/B^SonsnvenBnTco
and aadeveloper found vtflaf
OMallev
the tent,
tent, and
0 Malley said
tatd diat
that mait
mm of ft*
0 housing units would be in Jersey build the subsidized units
If the cities wanted rental
o
He said that he has only a sketchy instead of condominiums,
would
'innkine knowledge of die Glimcher Co s willing to build such units
The planning
tract to die Pori AJ'•'•»'».' - " h k r t v plans for 230 acres of northern Jersey to be found
O'Mai ley and other repres«at condominiums » am
* e J " * U |, ".?, City, including part of die riverfront
tatives
of the P A " J " "
form of the housing' Pf^L rTrvin die American Cities Corp. waterfront forum in Hoboken ia.i
be recommending 1<r the Jersey City plan
week that one-bedroom apartments in
Hoboken waterfront
„ *
But he said that since housing is desirable sections of Manhattanam
i t s still verv preliminary, said the main feature in that overlapping
Brendan WOMailev manager of tte area of bodi plans, he didn't think Brooklyn are now renting for IWW a
Regional Development D i m ™ of the there would be substantial conflict
H the c u e s wanted towerjrentl
P A . about the housmg, h o ^ 2 t a b v
O'Malley said the condominiums rental units, they would have to get a
and parkland plan being P ^ J i J J could
include both highnse and developer willing to build such um s.
the planning company, American
lowrise
townhouse condominiums.
and find some source of pubic
Cities Corp
He stressed that if die cities want funding to make up the difference w
He said diat ihe p l »
the condominiums to be sold at less that developer between market-level
itself witti a strip of r"
than their market cost, "say $80,000 rents and die lower rents
nordiern Jersey City and — _
to $125,000." then some unit of governstrip of Hoboken riverfront from the
would have to be found to subn o r t h to
Erie Lackawanna ""mma!
their construction to some exthe Union Dock

• ^ ^ *
By Rrteri Lartd
aad Randolph D

r^v, . *

Scrivani told to shap
j
Hoboken's financial picture

will begln>
in Hoboken

industry to help us achieve mat goal mayor's orders, but as of yet 1 don t
have any specific changes in mwa.
Hoboken Mayor Steve CappieH°
furdier "
. . _.„
said today he has ordered the city s
^ .
Scrivani, who resigned his u t y Scrivani said
new revenue and finance director,
Some
changes
have
been
made
in
Bernard Scrivani. to come up with Council post to take on die revenue bardetta s old office. a W " l l n *
recommendations on ways to in- and finance post, is the former direc- been completely painted anCI
crease the amount of money coming tor of customer relations at the > a carpet » being la,d In
Penick Co in Lyndhurst.
into the city coffers.
Scrivan. will be getting
The city's former revenue and secretary, something BarUetta never
Cappiello said he has given
Scrivani, who was sworn in on finance director Frank Bartletta, had
Wednesday as revenue and finance had been sick tor a year, but subrnitThe press phone, which sat in a
director, a month to draw up specific ied his resignation to Cappiello only corner of the revenue and finance w
last week
recommendations
Scrivani said he is now identifying f,ce ami had been used f o r ^ ^
"The city of Hoboken should &e
reporters to call thar offices, has
run as a private business.' Cappietw the duties ot each of his 20 employees been removed
said, and 1 expect Bernard Scrivani in order to determine if any crwges
•Tin so>ry. 1 need all the room
to draw on his experience in private are needed
i expect to comply with the myself,' Sdrivani said

Marung Jan. 2. Hoboken firemen
»ill be working under a new shift
system similar to the one used in
\orth Hudson communities
Firemen will work one consK-utive 24-hour shift and then have
• ^ d a y s o f f . under thenewsys^m.
a, cording to fire chief James Houn
The present s^tem consists of
emen working two W-towshrf*™
nnsecunve days, getting two day J
Ht and then working two shifts on

. L S u v e days and getting three
oays off
Houn said the new system, wUI be
tuuowed for a six-month trial basis
M at the end of that pernd. its et
•emveness will be evaluated

•fi'iittic

financial feasibility stuoy. — .
O' Malley does not see that being convl
numerous community members said
pleted before details of the design of I
d e f i n i t e . He
they
wanted
the
waterfront
area
and not just one aspect, would have to
the development are released «**«
numerous meetings »••«•
'"U'A^JL
nordi
of
Fifth
Street
to
be
developed
He
said
die
audtority
would
resist
between the city and the
CMtfcued from Pat* 1*
be pursued.
Mayor Thomas F X. Smith, hoboken for recreational purposes.
.i
getting involved in actually building spring.
Charging f « me units, either conAt this point the P A . is commit- or
running
a n y of t h e
Besides housing, some other Mayor Steve Cappiello and com'financial feasibility." he sakl.l
dommium or rental, what * e market
munity members over the. next ted to nothing more dian presenting hotel/retail/housing projects
aspects
of
the
"very
preliminary
"is highly contingent on design|
would bear would be the most prac
.
the final details of die American
rn Hoboken include the construe- several montfis
A kc
In'the study is a feasibility "
tical way to insure funding for the
"We
really
don
t
want
to
ge
in
Cities Corp plan next spring If die
of
a
200-room
hotel
betweenSewhole development, 0 Malley said
front of the two cities/ O M J 9 two cities want nodiing more — if
Fred Bado, Hoboken Community
said "We want them to be masters of they have their own developers lined
Development director, said rnos tof
their own destinies."
up and can take the plans die rest of
3,300 apartment units in the project
Getting the cities to cooperate is die way, or reject die plans — die
office
and
retail
space,
will be located on the northern Jersey
P A . involvement will end mere.
,w.; *
» ^v, . ^ of 66 days I t .
The Hoboken City Council has ap- the parking authority are appointed • «
i n c l u d e d are various river
City waterfront, with no more »an
H e J S y t h e Port Authority
To do more, such as lining up
quest of the tax collector to extend by
proved die sale of bond anticipation by the city council and die resolution
walkways
and
parkland
in
the
area
600 apartment units located in
one week die deadline for paying
notes totaling $500,000 at the interest was amended before action was taken
north of Fifth Street and • marina at would definitely take into account developers or site preparation,
Hoboken.
views
expressed
at
the
waterfront
authority
would
need
a
legislative
fourdi-quarter taxes
rate
of
8
percent
in
order
to
pay
those
on
it
the Fifth Street pier.
forum last Thursday, where
The
council
authorized
payment
O'Malley said that, to be succesIntroduced on first reading was a
Mils
due
on
the
completion
of
die
new
J
h
e
council
autttorized
payment
O'Malley said nothing w t s
sful, a whole package of development,
of
$389,000
to
the
Jersey
City
water
traffic
control ordinance for Sinatra
municipal-garage, which is expected
""" "~ '
'*'*" ""*""
to be finished by the end of the month department which covered water use Drive, formerly River Road.
That action came at a city council
meeting held last night
In other action the council
adopted an emergency resolution appropriating (350,000 to pay for salary
St. Mary Hospital in Hoboken
increases granted municipal workers
the Mount Carmel Guild clinic
in 1980 as a result of contract negotiaUnion City are expected to receive
tions
the bulk of die $1 7-million grant from
The money will have to be raised
the U S Department of State to help
in the 1961 budget It couldn't be inlocal mental health centers handle the
cluded in this year's budget because
influx of Cuban refugees, many of
B^SnethPop^director die city could not anticipate what die
whom are having psychological center would set up an outreach of the Community Medul HeaWh salary agreements would be with A *
problems adjusting to their new program to identify those Cuban Center at St. Mary. saidthat tt* unions.
refugees needing counselling or psyJohn Muciaccia was appointed to
homeland
be has encountered do «•"•
a
second
five-year term
term on
on the
theparkparkThe grant, which was announced chiatric assistance, and then help reiugrc* « but
ina
second
five-year
woWeros
: — . ~..>L.»_;»., Tkot onnnintmant lUBC
about two weeks ago, will be used to them
Mead S
S
S health dis- ing
authority. That appointment was
upgrade mental health programs in
orders^Tngingfromschiiophreniato originally sent down by the mayor
b u til w a s 01 0 1 that
Dr James Gallagher of the
four Hudson County hospitals the
i Si
i ' *
members of
By JOT MSSELOrT
Jersey City Medical Center and Jersey City Medical Center, who alcoholism.
He added that he would be hiring
Christ Hospital in Jersey City, St. hopes to receive about $150,000 of the
Staff Iriler
federal aid, agrees that the Cubans additional social workers, clinical
Mary and the Mount Carmel Guild.
Tkhe Hoboken Fire Superiors AsHOBOKEN-A dispute about a ttW.000
nurses and psychiatric personnel in
The bulk of the promised aid —
'sociation signed a new contract with
water bill charted to the city was settled
the weeks ahead.
quietly Monday night when officials here
city officials yesterday.
Meanwhile, James McCarthy,
discovered an error in their calculations
The two-year contract, which is
spokesman for Christ Hospital, sa
The bill was for water purchaser" from
retroactive
to last January, was forthat the hospital expects to use its
Jersey City for W davs during dit summally
agreed
upon last month by the
$80,000 grant to upgrade counselling
Two
new
officers
have
been
mer The problem arose when governcity
and
officials
of the fire superiors
services, set up an information and
elected
to
the
Parents
Advisory
Counment officials misread the bill thinking
the advisory Panel
union.
referral program, and give die newcil of the Hoboken public school's Tiit was for 45 days Thev therefore comThe contract calls for a 20 percent
comers
a
"cultural
introduction
"
to
plained about die charge and blamed
pay
boost for die fire superiors in four
the
area.
officers are Ellen Lo
Jersey City for the higher consumption,
steps
over the life of the contract.
School, assistant
In addition, the hospital plans to
which they said was a result of the June |
Average
pay of fire captains is
establish a "Crisis Intervention" serreading
water crisis precipitated by an oil leak
raised
from
$21,000 to $27,000 and j
vice, to help refugees who need
in die Boonton Reservoir
deputy chiefs from $25,000 to $32,000. j

SKWS-^

bond sale for garage

Hoboken
settles on
$369,,000
water bill

mm
55
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^ ^

superiors
sign pact

Mv,s.rv •"» • * » " * £

Acting on advice bv counsel. Hoboken
officials refused to pav the part of the
bill dtey believed excessive
At Monday night's City Council meeting, before a resolution on the bill was
to be discussed. President Walter
Cramer quietly pointed out the error to
Councilman Robert Ranieri
Ranieri looked hard and gulped Not
only was die billing correct, but for a 16day Mil. die water charged to the city
I was actually lass than die average consamption for the period
"This flat obviously an oversight on
the part of everybody who prepared die
bill. tt* reeourtion. and the presentation." said the somewhat red-faced councilman
Apparently die councflmen acted after
seeing a caption on die council agenda
which said the bill was for 46 days
Ranieri a t e pointed out diat there were
actaalty two bills, one for 43 days and « e
other for S3. totaling M The confusion
coata therefore ha«e stemmed from
seeing only die first bill
Ranieri said the error was a sign of
more serious problems within the water
department "So it was all to do about
wtfhing, he said But it blatantly points
oat the a n d for something I v e been
saytag for a long time, a separate water
department. It shows that there is a
detail* lack of decent administration i s

the depertmeat
Somebody should have known that
tttere was an error and pointed it out It
was Uke 0 * blind leading the blind '
Meanwhile Ranieri rould not explain
how water consumption during those
month! could haw been lower than average, especially in Ught ot the water main
break at Fifth and Garden Streets and the
need to flush out the city s pipes dunnf
die water crisis Somehow, there s a
blank there he said
Business Administrator Edwin Chios
replied that the break was shut off
quicklv

Grogan Towers
tenants press
for more safety

emergency help in handling problems
such as suicidal depressions.

man to guard the lobby and
The tenants' association at theone
another to make rounds," he said.
Grogan-Marineview Towers apartThe middle-income project has
ment complex in Hoboken is been hit with a number of burglaries
launching a new campaign to improve in the past few months.
security and maintenance in the twin
Kenneth Shatten, an official with
25-story buildings.
the Marineview Management Corp.
Walter "Buddy" Hartye, who was that manages the building, said he
re-elected as vice president of die would have "no comment" on the
tenants' association Wednesday said tenants' charges.
maintenance and security in the comOfficials of the state mortgage
plex is still as bad as it was months finance agency which oversees the
ago when the tenants' association building were unavailable for comfirst started complaining to manage- ment.
ment
"We've got seven men and two While Hartye was re-elected vice-.- - » fc.«iM>r»ne t h a t
contain 432 apartments^
te-id. £ j ^ S J 0 - e J U

^'t's""]ust not"enough. Our hallways
are constantly dirty."
wtiritv
Hartye said diere Is one security
guard
foreach
eachare
building
and declared
two for
needed.
We need

by Thomas

Hoboken bar owner raps

111-

ins by a 111 to 54 vote. Also defeated
was lawyer Michael Mongello who
joined Bonhag's slate after Hartye
joined with llling.

towJ brought
charges
orougn clothing allowances now

23

-I'll tell you why IJftdn't get the

demolition/,/^

i-=

The chairwoman of Hoboken's
Historic District Commission, Helen
Manogue, said today she may

commission had

SSSEaSsr
had estimated it would

^

^

^

ing^

c05tSS

had

the building and bring
dards. Crammer said.

the agreement deferring me

SMeftan

Sma

KJ-K-KJ:

The
had been turned over to his agency1 1 ch.ll.mT
2T 2 l l J t r vS.. ^cording to
permits," he shouted to the 60 people but claimed the delay was a result of
The owner of a cocktail lounge in gathered in die Public Library for die the Gasteou brothers' failure to
Hoboken's historic district who has Hoboken Environment Committee "follow through"
been criticized for not having its ex- meeting. "1 couldn't afford to wait
Hoboken officials are reportedly
terior conform to die local style has another 15 months.
preparing to issue summonses to die
admitted evading the netessary
Several people in die audience tow brothers today for die exterior
historic district building permits.
criticized Gasteou after his explana- work not covered by die necessary
Ronald Gasteou, owner of tion but many expressed sympathy
Rosebud's at 215 Washington St., said for his frustration with the city's permits.
Gasteot labelled die city's 1979
last night he purposely avoided seek- bureaucratic process.
zoning ordinance which gave die
ing the permission of die Historic
One woman said die exterior was
District Commission before hanging a turning the area into "another 42nd historic commission the power to islighted sign, painting die front of die Street." "So what's wrong widi 42nd sue certificates of appropriateness "a
bunch of garbage."
building and erecting a flagpole.
Street?" co-owner Garry Gasteou
He said the cocktail lounge
He said getting die permits would countered.
resembles the Rosebud's opened in with the *g**2V£
contract thatbejW
taken too much time and cost
Jerry Noriega, vice chairman of San Francisco's historic district. He
too much in lost business.
die historic commission, conceded criticized die commission for "trying
Gasteou said he had applied to the diat a permit application was submit- to legislate good taste '
f the city
i t ' s a bit vulgar.' commented a the election.
his Cafe Napoleon restaurant nearly a
woman
with an English accent. "But,
"ear and a half ago and still had not
don't say diat to hurt your feelings,"
Botten a definitive response
that the matter 1she
g
added apologetically

g

j

•Were willing » talk
PBA." said Capp.ello,;'But we don t
Uk
lik being threatened
P ^
the Hoboken PBA.
a job
city
s
for today if the

ai

h i s t o r i c ?mii,,.hestouK(1,otbeMpMP,e

Cops warn!
on iob action
by Cappiello
while Pa
job action will

groul
wins vote

crooi %

^

city

didn't overrule die Hi*--

offKia^

gave firemen and other city

Hoboken's tax sale fails again to draw
certificate buyers — or even a watcher

Cappiello seeks P.A

mmmm

..... . _ ,
By Randolph Dtanaad
Everything was die same at this
vear's Hoboken tax sale, which was
held yesterday afternoon in City
Council chambers

ncil chambers

I

It was the same last year and the
year before that and the year before
that

s

_; . * - .«.„,„! nf back

sale this time was one for the no*
sale
thislottin*
vacant
at 131 Clinton St where 21
persons died in a fire in January 197».

TL owners, Isaac andi Ortjrvev.

m

Haim. owe the city S2.8S7JJ.in back
taxes in addition t o ( $ 9 m 9 2 n o n the

&£S&

e?SUen who brtttg T ^ . * ^

defaulted «, their city taxes were ^ ^ ^ wSin^Vwo-year pertol whk:h j a s ^ a
• £ £ £ S o buys the certificate.
Among the tax certif «ates up for fire and is now

"hSt-KS'SCtK c f ^ S S t t ^ ^ r T ^ ^ J ? J = 2 X t t

damaged in the

Watergate spy G. Gordon liddy: /Made in Hoboken
»> J U T U88EL0TT
"He was two or three years younger than me Iremember
*rfT VrtMr
him being a very sharp clean-cut kid very well spoken but very
HOBOKE-N- TV ok) yearbook picture a faded no* but Hie short for his age ' Cramer recalled
link' kid standing at the rijht m& of the top row loots like
The? would play stickball sometime* Cramer said but
ties fK» something CMS hit mind
because Uddy was smaller and younger the other bins didn t
George Gordon Battle UocK was quite an imposing nan*
let bun play too of ten He had a me* swing Cramer recalled
for a self described frail, sickly little crybaby who would
The City Council president had other recollections about his
rower under his bed every tune the dingihk Hindenburg floated
votmg neighbor that shed light on Liddy s later career 'One
by his house
tendency I do recall was that he had loyalty He also had an
Bat eventuaiiv ihe boy grew ttrooter and the name shorter
uncle or a cousin who was an FBI agent We used to hang arwBs,
- to G Gordon Liddy The f ngmened little hoy was replaced
HI front of the house whenever he came over hoping to get a
look at him. Cramer said
by a man who would hold lus hand over a candle s flame and
watch hi* own skiit tear just to impress his friends
Uddy later joined the FBI It was there he learned how to
His rume also became tied forever to the most famous
break into offices and kill a man with a pencil Working under '
scandal in the nation s history Watergate And to think it all
J Edgar Hoover. he also cultivated the loyalty that Cramer
recalled That trait landed him the longest prison sentence of
started ui Hoboken
any of the Watergate criminals because he alone refused to
Dddv was bom M ware ago yesterday to a family living
reveal any secrets about goings-on in the Niion White House
in a brownstone on Hudson Street His Lather was a well-toRespect for authority was another trait Uddy sayt he
do patent attornev who got his start working for a man named
acquired
while growing up in the Mile Square City He learned
George Gordon Battle, for whom he named his son
it the hard way. be said, from the nuns at Sts Peter and Paul
1
In his autobiography Will (published by St Martins
In particular. he recalled bis fourth grade teacher. who would
Press Uddy recalls growing up on Hudson Street, playing with
crack h im on the bead if he stepped out of Use or even made
his friends and most of all. being afraid of anything that moved
the sign of the cross incorrectly
^
Raniert, who recalled that Liddy used to bring his slstsr
wherever he went, supported Cramer's assessment of his
loyalty He refused to agree, however, with Uddy s recollection
of their ok) teacher. Sister Clara
OB she was strict." said the councilman, "but he s just
fantasizing there Maybe she gave you a crack on the knuckles
with a ruler, but that was all "
Sister Clara, who still teaches, but at another school did
Night was also the time of the dreaded 'mothmilter. he
not remember Uddy ' 1 have no recollection of any Uddy at
wrote 1 had been frightened the first time a moth fluttered
air ihe said firmly in a voice not to be trifled with
against mv bedroom window The light threw a shadow on the
opposite wall terrifying me Frantic screams — Own mother
By the time his family moved to West Caldwell in M l . Uddy
explaining it was just a harmless moth
was a changed boy Jerry Pindar, a former Hobokea resident,
learned that the hard way
But Liddy. inspired by the speeches of Adolf Hitler, learned
that he rould conquer his fears one by one
Oh, I knew Gordon Uddy," Pindar said am tat telephone
from his home in Pennsylvania " As a matter of fact, be beat
He did so Scared of hetgaU, be jumped from roof to roof
me up
across the Hudson Street hrownetoms Scared of rats, lit caught
I was eight years old, and be was 11. H* was visiting at
one took it into his back yard and ate it
the time when we were sleigh-riding on Hard* Hill He was hWeil hewuo^leadsisnniaeduttleboy, said a farmer
just a bully, and he took my sled and p v e me a bioody
f4avn^uC«a«cUo»aii Robert Ranieri He wt* very serious
But at 11. Uddy still bad not develops* that fewer
very determined in the things he would do
Pindar explained "I went home crying to mj stfcsr
Could Rainieh imagine Liddy eating a rat* "No. BOtid
"But he toW me I had to fight my own bsttlss to I went back
laughing
and pushed him around a little bit and got my sled back
Neither could Walter Cramer It was the Qty Cornell
I was much smaller than be was," Ptoder said laughing
president who called Ranieri one day in the midst of the
so 1 guess be wasn't so tonga after all."
Watergate scandal and asked him, Do you remember that little
In the following yean, Uddy would be one of the few
skinny kid named Uddy ? w a n t be the same one that we used
disappointed wben both World War II and tat Korean War came
to play with on Hudson Street*" It was
to a close, because be didn't get to see any action. Ht wotld

Scared of rats, he caught one,
took it into his back yard, and
ate it.
,y

She aims to be first /*Hoboken policewoman

Ambulance corps.

cops argue
over
1
'minor transports
in

By Randolph Diamond

Members of the Hoboken
he was shaking and
volunteer ambulance squad have
the man had to be
refused to transport ill persons to radio car "where he had a
Hoboken's St Mary Hospital on at
to maneuver himself to get in "
least three occasions this month.
The other incident occurred on
Corps members instead insisted
that Hoboken patrolmen take the Dec 9 when Patrolman Daniel
patients to the hospital in their Simone was sent to the n*1*™
patrol cars, including one time when Street home of Luis Andujar ano
a woman was found in a semi- found the young man hadi a
conscious stae in her house, police ficial laceration of * nght_
department records reveal.
finger Simone said ;
Thomas Vecchione, president of quested to be taken to
Ihe volunteer ambulance squad, and he called for an —
termed the three incidents non- Simone said when -.- -~
emergency and said his squad was arrived the driver said he would not
becoming a taxicab service.
transport die victim.
Meanwhile, Hoboken Mayor
Vecchione »»ted however, that
Steve Cappiello has called a special in the case involving Mrs. Moran his
meeting with Vecchione and police driver reported to Win that the
department brass to discuss the woman, after being revived\jniln a
Lktty
situation
fully conscious state and only comHoboken contributes $25,000 a plained of a headache. The caui ingo on to Fordham University, to law school and then moved
year to the volunteer force — about volving Andujar was "obviously
from the FBI to the Committee to Re-Elect the President in
one third of its yearly operating minor, he said.
ita
budget. The rest is raised by conThe squad president said he
It was Uddy who batched the famous Gemstone plan,
tributions
would
have to tnv«sti|ate * • case
which included not only breaking into and bugging the
Police Chief George Crimmins
involving
Bold.
Democratic National Committee headquarters, but also
Sr. said he was very concerned that
kidnapping known radicals, drugging them, and carrying them
•What's happenhsj Is we art get
the police department "could incur
•tross the Mexican border
liability," if a person doesn't get the ting 6,000 calls a vttr for our ser
***?am,,
proper medical care while being vices and 2,000of them
*' That way. his logical mind deduced they woukta t make any
calls," Vecchione said. "We cant
transported by patrol car
trouble during the lffTS Republican Convention, which was
According to police department become a taxicab service for the
planned for San Diego
records the most serious of the three non-emergencies b e t a u i e an
Intense loyalty, reaped of authority, love for the secret
incidents
occurred Dec 10th when emergency could haoptn white we re
organiaiUons like the FBI - for Uddy they all originated in
Patrolman
Thomas Connor dis- on the non-emerfency."
Hoboken
V e c c h i o n e s a i d if «ome
patched to the Willow Avenue apartThe tough Uddy boy proved to himself that he could be a
ment of Yolanda Moran, a 27-year- patrolmen are comBlataiat. "its
feared man in this world. One wonders if Watergate would have
because they just don't want to do
old woman
ever happened if Walter Cramer and his friends had let him
J J . t.
Upon his arrival, Connor their job."
play stickball a little more of tea
The squad president added the
reported he found the woman In a
semi-conscious state on the bed. Con- squad has been losing members and
nor called for an ambulance and now has 45, which makes It impossi
when the two attendants arrived they ble to put more than oat ambulance
attempted to revive the woman and out on the street at any |iv«n time
Meanwhile, CrimmiM said he
after some time the woman "did
come to an extremely weak state of was upset with the squad's policy of
waiting for police to arrive before
consciousness."
At that point, Connor reported, answering a call.
"What does the ambulance squad
the ambulance attendants stated
they would not transport the victim exist for?" Crimmins asked.
in an ambulance to the hospital and
But Vecchione stated that the
that she would have to go in a radio police are asked to arrive first in
The Hoboken City Council was ex- Helen Macri, Bardettas niece, to fill
car.
most cases because members of the
I pec ted to approve the appointment of the position until the term ends on
volunteer
squad might need protecCouncilman Bernard Scrivani today June 30 He said other names might I
Another incident, according to
tion
from
persons
they are assisting
as finance director, replacing Frank be introduced at the morning|
police records, occurred the evening
He
said,
however,
in an obvious
Bartletta whose resignation was an- meeting.
of Dec 13th when Patrolman
emergency an ambulance is disnounced r e c e n t l y . Both are
Thomas
Sutera
was
sent
to
the
Park
In other action today, the council
I Republicans.
Avenue home of Chester Bold after patched right away.
was
to introduce on first reading!
He also said the ambulance
The council was also to act on filltwo ambulance attendants refused to
arrives within minutes after being
J ing the vacancy created by Scrivani's salary ordinances amending the pay
transport
him
to
the
hospital.
resignation today as a councilman-at- scale for city employees and for fire I
According to statements made called by the patrolman on the scene
captains, deputy chiefs and chiefs JiJ
large to take the finance position.
by Sutera. Bold, who's «2, stated he and denied his volunteers are just
Council President Walter Cramer bring them into line with recent f
riding around the city.
I said he would introduce the name of salary increases negotiated for mi

Naming of Scrivani
betting council's OK

Old f .rehouse
sparks a figW
in Hoboken,^
j

Artene Sontioo© attends one of Iht wwtkly training courses tft*
Hoboken police deportment is sponsoring to presort candidates for
the February notice Civil Service test.

• y Randelph Diamond
Arlene Santiago has wanted
to join the police since she was
12 Now at age 19 she may be
finally getting the opportunity
to become Hoboken s first
policewoman
She is one of about 80
persons attending a weekly
training course on Tuesday

nights sponsored by the police
department to prepare candidates for the Civil Service test
in February.
Police brass have requested
16 new patrolmen for next year
and while city officials may not
approve that many it is expected that at least 10 new
patrolmen will be hired.

The police superiors
teaching the course say they expect Miss Santiago to be one of
the top scorers on the test.
"She's very bright and
catches on to everything we
teach very quickly," said James
Giordano,
the p o l i c e
department's planning officer.
See SHE'S AIMING - Pag* «•

She's aiming to be first woman cop
Continued frwn Pate I
I She will make a great cop "
Miss Santiago says she wants to
be a cop "to help the people in Hoboken who are in great need 1 see a cop
as sort of a social worker, who can
lend help to people tn need and help
straighten things out "
Miss Santiago, who lives with her
mother in an apartment in uptown
j Hoboken. says she will try to treat
people with respect, something she
I remembers cops didn't always do
I when she was a teen-ager.
I
"We would hang out in gangs on
I street corners and the cops would tell
I us to get lost'." she recalled. "Then a
few minutes later we would all get
back together again The cops would
onlv have to tell us to pet lost again."

Miss Santiago said she believes
gangs hang out on corners because
they have nothing to do. 'These teenagers want a cop to treat them with
respect," she adds.
Miss Santiago says she doesn't
want to give the impression that most
cops in Hoboken don't care because
she says she knows a lot of them do
"and they are the greatest people in
the world.'
"I have a lot of respect for
them," she went on But there are a
few cops who just don t care about doing a good job and are prejudiced
against Hispanics."
Miss Santiago is a sophomore at
the Cook College branch of Rutgers
University in New Brunswick, where

she is majoring in criminal justice.
Originally a pre-veterinary major, i
she switched in September tol
criminal justice
f
"I love animals." she says, "but I
have always wanted to be a
policeman. I decided after taking
some of the veterinary courses that
being a cop would be more interesting. The job is never routine."
How does she feel about the possibility of becoming the first won
officer on the force?
"I think it would be a big!
challenge," she said "I'm sure there
will be some resentment, other coat
telling me that I should be at home
and raise a family. But, that's)
something I'll have to overcome."
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Italian community did Lanzcfff
celebrate 35th anniversary
-

By Randolph Diamond and
Ronald Leir
Hoboken's Italian Center is
quietly celebrating its 35th anniversary this year.
The center isn't listed in the
phone book nor doe* it operate
under any city department
But city officials and
members of Hoboken's Italian
community know where to go to
find its single "employee," 85year-old James Ltnzetti.
He has been serving as the
c i t y ' s unofficial Italian
translater and interpreter since
1945 when he was hired to work
for the city's building department.
Since he retired from his
last city job as administrative

aide for the public safety
department, Lanzetti has occupied a desk on the second
floor of City Hall in the revenue
and finance department.
There he translates documents and letters for city officials and interprets for Italian
residents who need assistance
from government agencies. "I
love to belp out people and doing
it with language is such a nice
way to help," says Lanzetti.
An orphan adopted from the
New York Foundling Home by a
Hoboken coupie, Lanzetti went
from grammar school to a factory job by day and classes in
English commercial law and accounting at the American Institute of Banking in Ne* York.

•

•

'

Back in Hoboken. Lament
became friendly with Bernard
McFeely, the laie ma>or, who
in 1943 got the young man a job
as a clerk to two Congressional
committees on war claims and
unAmencan activities.
• ^*, •
But
Lanzetti
left
Washington after three years
"because I was homesick" and
accepted city employment.
A three-mile-a-tUy walker
and a collector of English and
Italian proverbs, Lanzetti and
his wife, the former Mary
Michitsch, live in Hoboken's
Church Towers apartments
"I have the be*t of both
worlds," says Lanzett. "My
family and work. Life has been
good to me "
' • j.

WUin, »* I know of ft*

we could create a rsereadon center out w,
Farinasaid. "We jmtcasVtteH it. 1 understand we
S ^ e m o n e y brtttw^ajl be a tbame not to use
Chius'said he expects the building could bring
in at toast S l O U * to the city's coffers He said he I
decided to put it on the auction block after hel
S r n e d that there waaW ntalhiUty the city could
get a grant to renovate the building until 1982 I
But Farina said the city would be eligible Jon
grant from the United States Department of t *
Interior to renovate O K building this spring
.
Peter Beronio, Hobokw Community Service*
director, confirmed Farina's statements and said
Hoboken would be eligible for a grant starting n
April.
]
But Beronio said the question is where tht C"1
would get the money to run the center.
•
"The grant would only to be renovate it." sai
I Beronio. "It would not pay operating costs. Tl»
I issue would have to fully explored '
1
Meanwhile, Mayor Stewe Cappiello dewed
firm decision had been ma«e to put the building 0
the auction stock thouat he did admit the —
was strongly being considered.
Cappiello said the city council would have,
approve the sale of any city building. The m a |
refused to say whether he is in favor of selling
building
'
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Hoboken off took
on plant

Hoboken 11 prove they are'the champions!'

Hoboken's Sewerage plant director, Roy
Haack, said today that federal Environmental
Protection Agency officials are satisfied that
Hoboken officials are doing all they can to put the
city plant back into operation
Haak said EPA officials made those cornmenu at the ena of a closed-door meeting in
Newark last week between him members of the
city's law department and Hoboken Business Administrator Edwin Chius.
Haack said the EPA does not plan to take any
punitive action against Hoboken for delays in
repairing the plant.
The EPA had threatened las* year to fine
Hoboken $50,000 dollars a day if they did not fix the
plant which they said was polluting the Hudson
River with 21 million gallons of sewage a day
Hoboken subsequently signed a consent agreement with the EPa to fix the plant to avoid court
action but the plant is still almost completely out !
of operations
Haack had said problems with manufacturers
delivering the city ordered on time as well as the
resignation of the engineer the city contracted
with to supervise repairs to the plant have casued
the various delays
EPA officials were unavailable for comment
Haack said he can't predict when the plant
will be in operation but said the parts at the plant
1 will be installed as soon as the arrive Haack said
he expects most parts to arrive within the next two
, weeks

1
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By Michael Hogan
3
\
"We are the champions!
*l™**ctomj»o^
We'll keep on fighting to the end . . . No time for losing
'cause we are the champions!
.
It was a best-selling rock record for Q w * « - M
could be heard blaring in the post-game Hoboken
locker room - and was part of the motivation used all
week by Hoboken coach Ed Stinson.
It worked marvelously Saturday as Hoboken (8-2I) dumned Dreviously unbeaten Ramsey (10-1), 104, at

M

G M f t n S S the North Jersey Group III. Section I championship
"We Dlaved a big motivational game this week, ail
week " Stinson said "This wasn't something where
we came in at half time and said we have to win one for
whoever This was something which we laid a foundation on when we met last Saturday (for practice) and
did all week.'
"THE COACH had the record going on and that's
what we were thinking about," said Hoboken star
guard-linebacker Joe Rotondi
, _ , . , „ .
And the Red Wings certainly played like they
wanted to win very badly
"The coach said we have to leave it all out on the
R a m ^ w a t p h y s i c a l l y bigger and unbeaten
entering the game, but Hoboken never backed off and,
as thegame wore on. the Rams were the team that
Hoboken had some anxious moments early in the
game when Manny Reyes, a two-way back hurt his
ankle and thigh, and Joe Tursoar two-way back and
kicker, was laid out after a hit which caused • fumble
at the Ramsey 9 minutes before haJftime.
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tettuva defense out there."
BUT EVEN LIO must feel, although he wouldn't
admit it, that Hoboken wanted it more - offensively
and defensively.
Offensively, Hoboken rushed for all yards on 55 attempts, passed for another 21 yards, registered 16 first
downs and ran 62 offensive plays.
The score was only MM) and Ramsey was in the

Aaaal

tno
Historic District
CoaMaisssMi far flu town of

BUT REYES AND TURSO, who had given the Red
gs a 7-0 lead in the second quarter with a one-yard
fm iuid conversion kick, both quickly retorned
!
"I felt that as soon we came on and kit them they
wanted to lay down," Rotondi said. "Their running
backs weren't running as hard once we hit them once
or twice "
"We' have the Hudson County Special," said two*
"Taey weren't used to it," Rotondi added.
Ramsey coach Rich Lio disagreed.
"Hey, our kids didn't quit," said Lio. "That's one

bho it
for ths En-

Jeo T w u of Mooofcen lea* for iov ofltr Korino fno • * £ » « * * toucaiown hi
the second period on a one-yard run. (More photos on wwm T.I
me

tame until the closing minutes, but Hoboken clearly
g
g
dominated most of die action.
It was simply a replay of Hoboken's previous
seven victories — a running, ball-control offense and a
swarming, quick, hard-hitting defense.
"We ran sweeps," Stinson said in a vast understatement.
"WHEN WE GET the guards (Aviles and Rotondi)
out in front and seal down on the ends with our tackles
(Henry Gnassi and Nelson Soberal) and ends (Julio
Martinez and Israel GoJarza), we're tough."
"They dominated us outside No doubt about it,"
said Lio "They ran what we call wide — in Delaware
talk, the buck sweep — against us."
But Li felt his defense played well and injuries

were a major
j reason why Ramsey didn't generate Its
usual offense.
^ „ ....
The big thing was we got banged up. said Lio.
"We lost our center (John Milstead), who is also our
kicker and punter, and we had to go with a backup and
we had a backup guard In fact, we finished the game
with next year's offensive line - that's how banged up
we were.
"THE WAY TO STOP a Wing-T is to mess up your
blocking schemes," said Lio, "but if we had our
regular group up front we could have picked up their
3
what happened to the defense that had
allowed only 5.9 points per game coming into toe nth
game?
A

"We knew they hod a good offense, but they didn't
see many defenses like that all year," concluded Lio
Defensively, Hoboken held the Rams to minusseven yards on the ground, 84 (five-for-17) in the air
and allowed only eight first downs, including two by
penalty and one in a meaningless last-minute attempt
to avert a shutout.
The Hoboken Red Wings certainly "are tat champions," and maybe they should send a thank-you note
to Queen — their song didn't win the game but it certainly bad them inspired.
the scoring:
.; •.: v* ; .-'\
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Gullo orders inspections
changes
for illegal h<$
Hoboken Public Safety Director Carmine
Gullo has ordered the fire inspectors to check for
illegal conversion of family to three-family
homes.
Gullo said he believes many of the 100 twofamily houses sold in the last year have been illegally converted
Gullo said fire escapes and a building permit
are required for a conversion change.
"People want to avoid a higher assessment
and installing fire escapes and they don't want to
pay the permit fee," said Gullo. "So instead of
notifying authorities they do (lie conversion illegally," he said.
Gullo is also worried because fire officials
don't know about the conversions.

Hoboken hails
grid champs^
By JEFF EISSCLOPT

V^

Staff WHIM

*

HOBOKEN- Despite a cold, bluatery December
day, Ute city handed out the warmest of greetings to
its state championship football team yesterday.
The day was pro. laimed Hoboken tUft School
Football Team Da\ m honor of the Red Wings' 1M
victory over Rams< A last Saturday. It marked the first
time a Hoboken tea. had won a state high school
football title in a lm*il playoff game Hoboken High is
the Group HI. Section 1 champion.
A host of governnwnt officials greeted the team on
the steps of City Hall lollowing a parade down
Washington Street. c-ompMe with a marching band,
cheerleader!! and a Santa Claus riding atop a fire truck
A voung
A
y g crowd of :>mi(>r M then gathered around
* Hincilman-at-large Thomas
the steps to hear
K of congratulations "They
Kennedv offer his
were smaller, but \ u. were faster, tougher, and their
hearts were btggti ". said of the Cinderella Red
Wings, who narrow u missed a state title last year
Following his it marks Coach Ed Stinson was
presented wit* a trophv from the local PBA Mayor
Steve Cappiello follow«i and drew loud cheers when
he announced that M th>..l would be closed for the rest
of the afternoon
After his rema rk - d nd a short speech by Stinson
came perfunctory introductions of the local politicians
While the high school hand plaved the Theme from
"Rocky." the mavoi MUn» hpd himself into the crowd
t«i press sorrw fl< sh

Chlustoseek $95,000*j
so city canpay for lights
oil tost year, now we're paying $1.00
H o b o k e n ' s B u s i n e s s Ad
ministrator Edwin Chius has re- a gallon. We just don't have the)
quested that die City Council approve money."
I an emergency appropriation for
$95,000 so the city can pay ill lighting
and power bills.
Chius said a resolution for the
money will be introduced at tonight's
city council meeting because the city
Diamond
just doesn't have the money to pay the
November and December bills.
"We allocated $310,000 this year,
the same as last year, but the prices
we pay for lighting and power have
just gone sky-high," he said.
"For example,' he went on, "we
were paying SO cents a gallon for fuel

THE SIGN, lop, Myi its ell m
Hoboken residents, right, e«lrbrale the Red Wing*' Male
c h a m p i o n s h i p . Coach Ed
StitMon, above, hold* the
trophy yesterday.

»

red and white clothing and line
Washington Street to salute the football squad.
Tomorrow's festivities call for
the high school contingent to assemble at 11 a m outside the school at
Ninth and Clinton streets The
marchers will then head east on Ninth
Street to Washington and soudi on
Washington Street to City Hall
On City Hall steps. Mayor Steve
Cappiello and members of the City
Council will greet the players and
c o n g r a t u l a t e them
Robert
Wendelken. school board president.
also will take part in the program
with Board of Education members.
Schools Superintendent George Maier

8M>

works department, Hoboken Public
Works Director Andrew Amato announced today he has suspended a
water department employee who
Mayor Steve Cappiello said had not
done any work in the last three weeks
— other than signing in and out on his

State Education Board
yesterday approved
$335,000 in bunding aid
for e x p a n s i o n of
vocational education
facilities at the David

»

•

and Assemblyman Thomas A. Gallo,
board secretary.
The marchers will be led by a
police escort lo City Hall. In the
parade will be the Hoboken High
School band, color guard, majorettes,
twirlers and color guard. Joining the
high school group will be the
cheerleaders of St Francis parish,
who also won a state title and will be
saluted by city officals There also
will be a delegation from the Police
Athletic League The 31 members of
the high school team will ride in a
bus
In keeping with the "Red and
White" theme, the marchers will be
See RED WINGS - Page U.

Red Wings
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joined by Santa Claus — with a white
beard and red suit — atop a fire
engine
Plans for tomorrow's event were
coordinated by Joseph Buda. principal of the high school, and James
Farina, the athletic chairman of the
Board of Education At its meeting on
Tuesday the board adopted an official
resolution commending the high
school championship team for bring
ing the city its first state title

•earing if he so wishes, but he has not

Meanwhile, a meeting *™09A
Amato, the mayor and members of
the public works departmen repair
gang hat been scheduled for late W l
afternoon Amato charged last weet
that most men on the seven-man crew
were goofing off
Vmlfo,dent,fiedtheempy
He also said that some membert
in
Joseph
Lotito
and
said
he
had
been
of
the
gang were doing private^ jobo
E. Rue School
for private contractors on city time.
He said he wants to let the repair
gang know at the meeting that they,
too, will be
« « « . » a their jobs.
ped pupils between 13 been on duty

School

Hoboken to hail state champs
Hoboken will acclaim its championship high school football team
tomorrow with a parade along
Washington Street and ceremonies on
&e steps of City Hall
The Hoboken High School squad is
being honored for defeating a Ramsey
High School team at the Giants
Stadium in the Meadowlands on
Saturday and returning to the city
with the state championship in the
Group III division It marked the first
time that Hoboken had captured a
state title
To commemorate the event,
school and city officials have set aside
tomorrow as Red and White Day" in
the city Schools will be closed and all
students will be asked to wear some

• AlUhe firehouses in the city have maps telling how many units are in each house," Gullo said.
"But it could be a danger if conversions have been
made and the firemen don't know about it."
Gullo said when fire inspectors spot an illegal
conversion they will give the owner a short time to
make the necessary report! and install fire escapes.
Gullo said the exact time period given would
depend on the seriousness of the individual case.
"We're not going to let anyone get away with
making an illegal conversion," he said.
The director said he is concentrating on
newly-purchased homes at tint because he soM
many of them have been botfht for investment
purposes and would have moreiikely to have been
converted.

S&SHS

and 21 who would
benefit from the additional aid and who are
not presently enrolled
in vocational programs
because the programs
lack facilities
The state assumes
the debt service on
bonds issued by the
Hoboken Board of
Education under the
aid The local board
concluded $1.235.000 is
required
for
reconstruction of the
school, including
S610.000 for expansion
of vocational facilities
for the handicapped

Amato said Lotito can request a

oboken police ready
for 2-phase job action

Hoboken cops don't want to play Scrooge',
vote down PBA head's ticket blitz plan

A job action by Hoboken police of the PBA members at the meeting
was a v e r t e d yesterday after was that they would do themselves City officials have repeatedly denied checks.
City officials have maintained
members of the Hoboken's Police- mere harm than good by irritating the they are bargaining in bad faith
Meehan s latest gripe was over they don't have the money tc give the
men's Benevolent Association over- public if they staged the job action.
the cops' $300 clothing allowance
whelmingly voted down their own
The action was to have consisted check which they normally get in cops their clothing allowance checks
now
president's call for the action
of an all-out traffic ticket blitz, even
After yesterday's meeting,
Almost all of the 50 PBA for minor motor vehicle and parking December But Meehan had signed an
members present at a closed-door infractions and jaywalking, and theagreement with city officials earlier Meehan had a change of tune
morning meeting in the back room of distribution of leaflets to discourage in the year delaying the clothing
"We signed t h e c l o t h i n g
Shannon s Tavern on First Street m shopping in Hoboken, calling it a "city allowance checks to January in order allowance agreement so I guess we're
to
avert
layoffs
of
patrolmen
and
the
Hoboken voted against the job action, of fear" because of inadequate police
demotions of some superior officers stuck with it," he said
according lo informed sources
protection
On the vote against the job action,
In the last two weeks he has been
The sources reported tension at
Meehan had scheduled the job ac- claiming the agreement was no Meehan said. "Not everyone felt the
the meeting high, with numerous tion to protest what he said was the
way 1 felt but we all feel things will
shouting matches breaking out city's bad faith in bargaining for a longer morally valid because the city result from this meeting We don't
has
showed
it
is
not
in
the
poor
finanbetween PBA president Thomas new contract.
cial shape it claimed by recently want to hurt the city "
M e e h a n , other o f f i c i a l s and
The PBA has been without a con- promoting 15 police officers and by
members
The job action was also voted
tract since last January and the conThe sources reported the feeling tract dispute is now in arbitration. giving the firemen and municipal down overwhelming at a smaller
employees their clothing allowance afternoon meeting of PBA members

Hoboken project gives
dropouts a chance
jtaafels* D t u n « l '
It's 25 degrees outside but with
the" wind-chill factor it's actually
beljp/w zero.
Bobby Martinez continues digging
a ftve-foot-deep hole with a shovel
Thi 17-year-old is shivering but keeps
at fiis work Next to him, 16-year-old
Fernando Forti is busy stacking
hea>y car and truck tires that will
eventually be placed in the hole.
' Both teenagers are helping to
create a lot at Third and Madison
streets in Hoboken which, when
finished in the spring, will become a
children's play area.
It's not just the lot itself that is
unusual. Martinez and Forti are part
of « program run by Hoboken's Community Development Agency that

fives high school dropouts a second like Martinez, are planning to go to
chance by teaching them construction night school.
"I've learned how to use power
and forestry skills.
All of the 12 youths participating tools, do 'carpentry', remove dead
in the program are dropouts and trees, do routine maintenance and dig
many of them have been in trouble holes," Martinez said. "I feel these
with the law They had been written are skills that can help me get a real
job after this."
off by society as failures.
But while the program for the
Martinez, who dropped out of
first 12 youths doesn't officially end
until next week a number of the school in the ninth grade, says he had
youths have dropped out — to go on to a number of run-ins with the school's
principals and was forced to leave.
better things.
Two went back to high school full- While he has had various part-time
time, three others went to night jobs he spent a lot of time hanging out
school to finish their high school on the street in the last two years.
"I didn't see a need to go back to
education and one even went to
college. Others secured permanent school before I started this program,"
jobs in the construction field and he said. "But now I realize that if I
several youths still in the program, can finish up my education it will help

Cops, Hoboken approach
a showdown on benefit
By JEFF KISSELOFF
Staff I rili*

it*

HOBOKEN—The citv and its polk* officers i
headed for a showdown todav. with the threatened start
of a PBA job action sparked bv the city's refusal to
grant a MOO clothing allowance before the end of the
year
At police headquarters a sign urged PBA members
to attend todav s emergency meetings at Shannon s
Tavern, while hand-printed placards exhorted them to
fight City Hall and win
PBA President Thomas Meehan has already warned
residents that the cops can make Washington Street a
too' during the Christmas season 1 would advise the
citizens of Hoboken to shop elsewhere." he added
The men will begin their job action. Meehan said.
with strict rule-book enforcement of parking, traffic
and safety codes particulars as thev applv to
gowrnment-owned vehicles He implied that officers
mav also target privatelv owned cars for strict enforcement Policemen will escalate the action he added, if
the city does not grant the allowance by Dec 17
City officials took the threat calmly even confidently "Well just meet tnrrc with force." Business
Administrator Edwin Oim< said vesterdav He refused
to elaborate on possible retaliatory tactics but some
officials mentioned that officers reported to he harassing citizens could find their beats reassigned
Chius and Councilman Robert Ranien also said thev
would file a complaint with the Public Employees
Relations Commission if the policemen stage the job
action ' There's nothing u<> can do right ' Chius added
"We'll lust have to wan and see what they will dn
first

«•„
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Aide's rehiring
Hoboken
Public
Safety
Director
Carmen Gullo said today he i s
'very
hopeful" that the city's
laid-off weights and
measures director,
Joseph Iervolino. i an
be hired within the
next few weeks
But Iervolino, who
was laid off in July.
has said repeatedly
s i n c e then that he
doesn't want his job
back, u n l e s s he is
given a secretary and
support from the city
administration in the
form of reorganization
of his office to make it
revenue-producing
Iervolino had run the
o f f i c e by h i m s e l f
before being laid off
and has maintained
that he needs help to
make it run properly
Iervolino claims with
help he can give fines

to merchants'who have
weights and measures
violations.
"Let Iervolino get
his job back first, then
we'll worry about the
other things, ' Gullo
said

*

Public Safety Director Carmine Gullo commented.
Tommv Meehan was in mv office this morning, and
there was no indication of anv problem I reallv don t
expect anything to happen Rut if it does, as 1 said.
we'll be prepared
The PBA is demanding the allowance even though
it previosuly agreed to waive it until 1MI1 to avert
lavoffs in the department Meehan said that since the
citv had enough money to promote 17 superiors and pav
the firefighters their clothing allowance, the policemen
should get theirs also
The city maintains that it doesn't haw the monw.
however and that the promotions, dont with the
consent of the PBA wiped out anv surplus created in
the department accounts when the PBA waived the
allowance until 1961
The PBA membership s decision to take the action
was not unanimous said one Citv Hall source, who
reported that manv superiors are unhappy with the
move He added that it could result in the officers
breaking off from the union and forming their own
association, as fire officers did several years ago

*•-
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me get a better job in lite construction
field"
For 17-year-old Anthony Soto the
program has meant much more than
job skills. He says he has learned how
to deal with people.
"I worked before in a grocery
store for a few months but I kept on
h a v i n g a r g u m e n t s with t h e
customers,' he said. "I've learned
from Bob Hill — the program's supervisor — that if I'm angry I don't have
to punch someone or get into an argument. I can just say how I feel to them
without starting up with them."
Hill got the idea for die program
last winter when he realized he didn't
have an adequate staff for the various
CDA projects.
So, with the help of Hudson
County CETA officials he wrote up a
grant proposal for the program CETA
agreed to supply the teenagers and
pay their wages — $3.50 an hour, the
minimum allowed under the law —
provided Hill would take only high
school dropouts.
Hill said he believes the program
has been successful because he and
his two supervisors try to have
respect for everyone.
"I treat them like they were my
own kids and so do the supervisors,"
said Hill.
Weekly rap sessions are held
where the teen-agers can discuss
anything on their mind. The sessions
can range from a few minutes to a
few hours.
But, not every dropout who enters
the program is a success story, Hill
readily admits.
"I had to Iwt two or three teenagers go because they refused to do
the work or were late, he said. "This
is not an easy program. Everyone is
required to do the work and to be here
on time to do it."

*%

• h o couldn't make the morning
meeting
But Meehan warned if he feels the
city continues to act in bad faith in
their negotiations with the cops he
and a number of his fellow officers
will be singing Christmas carols outside the mayor's and city council men s homes on Christmas
Edwin Chius, Hoboken business
administrator, said he expects a final
arbitration session to be held Monday
Ironically, during the morning
PBA meeting a row of double-parked
cars with PBA shields in their
windshields lined First Street outside
Shannon's tavern for over an hour
without being ticketed while the
meeting was going on.

sets new
program
It appears that teenagers in
Hoboken will finally kt getting a cityrun recreation program.
James Farina. Hobokaa Heal*
and Welfare Director said today he it
now firming up arrangements for the
program which he said will start In
early January.
Hoboken's city-run program was
discontinued last August when the
city's teen-age recreation coordinator
Maurice Fitzgibbons was laid-off due
to a lack of funds.
Farina had promised at the time
that he would not abandon the city's
teenagers and would set up some-type
of make shift program shortly.
Farina sai he expects the
program will meet in the city's MultiService Center two nights a week and
will consist of sports programs and aa
activities group.
Farina claimed he has been trying to set up the recreation program
for the last few months but said a lack
of available space has been one of the
problems.
"The center space is just opening
up in January," he said.

LUD

Hoboken back in limelight
after half-century hiatus *
B) LID
One of the favorite cities of the Old
Professor's youth was Hoboken-on-theHudson Back in those days it was a
.throbbing, thriving jumping^off place for
huge steamships about to leave for Europe The hustle and bustle along River
St was something frantic And not a few
adolescents from North Hudson made it
their business to trek there to take an
active part in the ebb and flow of the
tide Nor was the northern end of the
city lacking in enchantment Matter of
• fact, the free lunch counter*, that em| bellished every saloon around the 14th
, St docks were by no means the least of
the attractions that flooded the city with
visitors
Then came World War 1 and a severe
desolation befell not only River St . but
the entire city as well I'ncle Sam just
wasn t going to let go of the piers it had
tskm over - whereupon the city s tempo suffered a drastic letdown As the
years rolled by. there flickered bright
moments only now and then Christopher
Morley and his theater production pro bra ted that championship in style If
vidtd'a few the Hoboken Tennis Hub memory isn t playmg tricks Barney
with its tournaments contributed its McFeeiey was the mayor, and though he
share, and now and then boxing, pro- was still very grumpy about losing the
moted by Sam Cohen, the Hoss Thief piers. Mike Bucino and the late Frank*
featuring such local leather pushers as Nelson say he permitted himself a small
.loey Ross and at a burlesque house smile The Old Professor splashed a
Skellv Lewis just barely pumped some huge eight-column cartoon across the
Dispatch sports page, showing a parade
life into the Mile Square compound
The city's single biggest tremor was whose signs and placards not only extolled the athletic excellent* of pUyers
f Jelt. however, when a basketball coach
named Dave Walsh piloted the high Joe Whalen and Jiggy Glenn and Jake
school to the state championship away Jardine but also declared the best candidate fo Governor of new Jersey ;»ouk!
back in 1924
In March of 1924 to be exact So far be coach Dave Walsh'
back that some people cannot begin to
remember The Mile Square City ctte-

mm
Walsh wanted no part of the . - . _ _ .
Frankly, he didn't get the nomtnatioa to run,
Ennvhow. as the OkJ P ^ f " * '

U
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nohow and noway
So, while Norlii Bergen and

Hcboken policemen anc
and sup*
superior
officers will stage a job action
tomorrow mat will escalate if they
don t get their $300clothing allowance
checks
immediately,
Thomas
Meehan, the president of the Hoboken
Policemen s Benevolent Association,
earned today
tdwin (hius Hoboken business
administrator, said he has no intention of giving the policemen their
clothing allowance now, saying they
*on t get it until January as agreed to
in writing with the city.
VJeehan repeated previous statements he had made concerning the
job action, saying, he would bring
the city to its heels" if necessary
I he PBA president said the action
would take place in two phases Phase
one will start tomorrow and involve
policemen and superior officers working completely by the book and doing
nothing beyond that, and Phase Two.
which will be "major ' and start next
week
"We're going to do things that
have never been done in Hoboken, "
Meehan warned "If our members
don t have a happy Christmas then
neither will the city "
The job action is being staged, according to Meehan, because city officials refuse to bargain in good faith
with the PBA — with the clothing
allowance being just one issue
City officials have repeatedly

SSeefwiXtVcontract since last
January.
On the dotting allowance issue
Meehan admits to signing
to avert layoffs in the P°'**
^
ment that had been threatened by the
city administration
But Meehan said the agreement is
no iwier morally valid because ot the
city's actions
The firemen and all the other
city employees got their clothot
allowance checks in December, ht
sad ?T's unfair And since we signed
the agreement delay.ng the c oth.ng
allowance, the city promotedI h
police officers If they re so broV
how can they afford to promo.e
anyone."
Chius said
t h e unions
representing the city's firemen and
municipal "employees never signed
the agreement the policemen did^
"I couldn't give the cops their
clothing allowance checks now if 1
wantedI to," thius said. "It would be
illegal to do so."
Informed sources say the job actions will include fte issuing of cards
to shoppers w Haboke*. telling them
Hoboken is a city of lear because of a
lack of police protection, the ticketing
of cars for minor motor vehicle offenses, and the enforcement of the
city's jaywalking law.
Carmine Gullo, Hoboken's public
safety director, said he was not
worried about the job action.
"I'm not going to get upset about
it," he said. "We're dealing with it
just like we deal with everything
else."

Recreation advisers
say they are Ignored
Charging that their
recommendations to
improve
the
recreational situation
for Hoboken youths
have been ignored,
members of the city's
advisory recreation
commission want it to
be given decisionmaking power.
Sue
Newman,
chairwoman of the
commission, said she
and her fellow
members feel the advisory board should be
turned into a board of
directors that oversees
the activities of the
recreation department.

r. Hoboken's " « £ j ; "I

Health and Welfare 1 M '
Director James Farina, <*"l •*- —•—-,..
who oversees the because we neither
recreation department, * » * * ? **•" * * •
said "the commission's m0M^f-

"We recommended
that the hours of the uptown recreation center
be changed so it is open
during the evening instead of during day
when tberes school. We
recommended that
park maintenance
workers be put in the
parks on weekend. But
nothing has been done
with
those
suggestions."

Hoboken PBA
calls off its i>lfr
threat to city

f;
'

jtrr
S«WT Writer

HOBOKEN-H»
at the last minute
had threatened, amonf other th>"Ks

^ f adding that
the police carried out the butt.

In addition Mrs
Newman said Hoboken
Mayor Steve Cappiello
has yet to name two
teenagers to tte fivemember recreation
commission,

met Witt

ynv ic*n « • » .——,.

nd since we did s i p tte agreen
bullet for another tfctet v * k s "
said tte members will be meeting

w£J

for.

shoulders

and Mike Turner and others
mo,,, the championship was won in Giants

will be only the

But

S l k S s first state

more

century - took out fo him'
Professor was going to suggest that a

was

that beautiful monument just oft Hudson

River St.
But memones will remain So keep punching.

I also think most of them
*wa to their jobs and their f a m i l y durnv Jj»
^
season instead of fighting with eart other It *
no good to hurt the public
n,,H of Police George Crimmins Sr a#reed
got a few hot heads' he added
But all m all these are reasonable men who realise
vou can't hurl the public So I wasn't Mo concerned
he added

Mrs. Wlanogue calls for task forced
to cr-CQSS Hoboken housing nesfiS
new Reagan administration nationally will affect the city's renaissance.
"From what we know the number
The cha*n-man of Hoboken's
Environmental Committee, Helen of federally-funded housing asManoeue, called today for toe crea- s i s t a n c e programs will be cut
tion of a task fc x e to look into the drastically in the Reagan administracurrent housing situation to see how tion, which could have a serious effect
housing can be:t be provided lor all on Hoboken," she said.
The federally-funded programs
the citizens of tlie citv.
Specifically. Mrs. Manogue said have been considered by many city ofshe would like the task force to ad- ficials to be an important factor in the
dress questions concerning the dis- city's renaissance.
Mrs. Mar.ogw said the issue of
placement of low-income residents
trom Hoboken and how policies of the displacement of long-time Hoboken
By Randolph

*
.residents due to rising'tents is of
great concern, but cautioned that the
Problem was not is Hofioker. alone.
"Displacement is not only happening here but ail over * e country,"
she said.
•*.
Mrs. Martogue said si* r-'aM like
members* of the task force to come
from all segments of the community
and eventually to rru&e. recommendations as to the !x-i way-, to deal with
the current situation. «
She said she ctpects some of
those recommend itsons could con-

Hoboken Council shuns
role in bank demolition

changes in ti»e city's real
JRg law. City Council F-resident
Walter Cramer anJsom* numbers©? the cry's rent leveling beard tewe
already proposed seme charges ia tie *
Mayor Stew CaprieUo said "fet '-'
bad rat yet Ja'.fced to Mrs. Manafae \
about tbe cnatioc of tr.e ta^t force
but caded he thMgnt u was • vefj
good idea.
"v •
"I plan to talk to Mrs.
it it as soon as possible," he si

k brief closed meeting between three
members of the Hoboken Council and representatives of the city's Historic District Commission
held before last nights caucus will be continued
Jan. 5, according to Walter Cramer council president.
The council members discussed a decision the
council made concerning a building at HI
Washington St that the commission wants saved
but that the bank which owns the property wants
to demolish for a parking lot.
Cramer said that any decision on whether
demolition would be allowed would have to come
from the city's planning board
He said the council believed there were some
deficiencies in die ordinance creating the commission and historic districts and these deficiencies

Rec Center renovation at starting point
pects a contract with the G.
Belgiovine Construction Company of
Lyndhurst to be signed in the next few
days. It will cover the first phase of
the project, the demolition of interior
walls.
Pierre Manieri, the city's conThe BelRiovine Company submitstruction site manager, said he ex-

A half-million project to modernize Hoboken's downtown recreation
Jemer *.ll be getting underway
within the next few weeks

would be discussed at the January meeting with
both sides to suggest improvements to the law.
Set for consideration at today's council
meeting is the salary ordinance amending pay for
municipal employees to reflect wage increases
won during collective bargaining There was no
discussion of the ordinance last night
The council also received a letter from
Superintendent of Schools George Maier certifying
state approval of partial funding for repairs and
construction of vocational facilities for 175-200
handicapped students at Rue School
A total of $12 million is needed with nearly all
of that - $900,000 - for Rue School repairs On the
repairs the state will reimburse whatever principal and interest the city pays out For the
vocational work, the state would pay two-thirds of
the costs.

Beronio said the center should be
re-opened by August

ted a low bid of $24,150 for the job

Peter Beronio, Hoboken comThe city and the Boys Club of
munity services director, said the
Jersey
City have already signed an
demolition will take 90 days. Interior
agreement for the Boys Club to run
renovation will be the second phase to
the facility once it is opened.
go out on bid.

Public Works \U»
job assignments
Hoboken wants fast fire reports'•still unresolved
Bv Randolph Diamond
A 17-minute delay by PATH officials in
reporting a minor fire at the Hoboken PATH station yesterday morning came under attack today
from Hoboken Public Safety Director Carmine
Gullo who said the next time there is a fire he
wants PATH officials to notify the Hoboken fire
department «Jt once
"It creates a dangerous situation when they
dont tell the fire department immediately about a
fire " said Gullo 'don't care how minor the fire
is The PATH crews don't have the professional
stills to make that kind of judgement caU; the fire
department does."
Gullo maintained that minor fires can quickly
turn into major fires that are tough to put out and
•ften erupt again
The fire, which broke out at 8:45 a.m., filled
the Hoboken PATH station with heavy smoke and

caused hundreds of PATH commuters to rush to
waiting taxicabs and die Port Authority express
bus for the trip to New York. In total. PATH service was out for approximately 20 minutes.
Yesterday's fire was the fourth to break out in
the PATH system in the tost four days. In »&M°*<
an explosive device was found on top of a PATH
train out of sercice in the Henderson Street ynrd in
Jersey City on Hondny afternoon.
Ted Rutmeyer superintendent of the PATH
system, maintained today that the fires were all
unrelated and minor and that new PATH safety
regulations are the main reason most of them are
coming to light.
Rutmeyer said yesterday's fire was caused by
a short circuit in a battery located under a PATH
car He said there were no flames but just heavy
smoke and that power was turned off immediately
to the track the train wts on.

Rutmeyer sa\d two PATH employees armed
with extinguishers tried to put the fire out first and
it was not considered serious — so the Hoboken
fire department was not notified.
"There was never danger to the public." he
said.
Fire department logs reveal fire officials
were first notified at iM a.m. of the fire and
firemen responded at 9 06. The fire was completely out by 9 10 a m .
"We've been stressing fire prevention and
safety procedures to everyone recently,'
Rutmeyer said the new operating rules were
adopted after a recent report from the National
Safety Transportation Board recommended that
additional safety procedures be adopted by PATH.
Meanwhile, Port Authority police say they ire
still investigating an incident in which a gas
burner was palced on top of a PATH train in the
Henderson Street yards

The mntter of w e n of the
. Hoboken Public Works Department's
repair gang goofing off on city time
still has not been molved - even
I after Public Works Director Andrew
1 Amato had a meeting with the men.
I
Amato said the problem is that
I three of the seven men on the gang
lhavc specific ]ob designations. One is
la maintenance renarier, another a
I mason and the third a foreman. They
I refuse to do any work other than what
I their job specifications call for.
1
"They just want to sit around
• m a t of the day while the other men
the dirty work.' Amato said. "I
ant everyone to work together and
hare the work."
Amato said he plans to check with

the Civil Servic* Commission to see if
the men can do other work
"If they cant," he said, "then 111
eliminate their job titles."
But Edwin Chius, Hoboken's
business administrator, said Amato is
making unnecessary work for himself
by going to the Civil Service Commission
Chius said the civil service law
allows employees to work in jobs
below their classifications but not ia
higher classifications.
Meanwhile, Amato says he has
straightened out die members of the
repair gang as far as their doing
private jobs on city time.
"They know they will be
suspended if they do it." he said
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Hoboken cops drop 32-hour

Hoboken opens new central garage
Hoboken's centralized public works and public
safety garage got through its first full day of
operations yesterday with some minor n a g s .
Lt. Mario Mercado, garage superintendent,
said "95 percent of our equipment has been moved
off the Port Authority's Pier A but we still have
some rough spots."
There are some problems with the electronic
system that opens and closes the garage doors
along Observer Highway at Park Avenue and the
western zone of the garage is without heat, Mercado said
"We're also running short of storage space for
some of our departments to keep stuff like
carpentry materials and tires but we're trying to
jockey it around," he said.
Most of the city's available rock salt has been
relocated to a shod on the Fifth Street pier and the

test is being stored temporarily In a former pdbttc
works facility on Jackson Street.
The Jackson Street site has no roof but Mercado says the rock salt is adequately covered to
protect it against the elements.
Mercado said the garage, which cost the city
about $1.5 million to build,Isn't yet fully accepted
by the city and won't he until a "construction
punch-list" is satisfied.
"We wanted to get in before the bad weather
broke," Mercado explained. "You can't really
check out how the place will operate unless you
test it out under live-In conditions."
The only equipment kept inside the garage are
diesel-powered vehicles, the city's backhoe, street
sweepers and police motorcycles, said Mercado.
All police vehicles and otter equipment are

parked outside in the enclosed yard, he said.
"There's just no room for it, said Marcado,
"although 1 hope some day the city can be convinced to expand the facility."
More than 100 city employees — most of them
from the public works department — report to the
garage to punch in and net assignments from a dispatcher and foremen. By I: IS a.m., most of them
are already on their way, Mercado says.
The rest help Mercado with "limited inside
repair jobs and maintenance." Mercado says be
hopes to set up a preventive maintenance program
that will eventually cut coats by half.
"We're currently spending about HO.MQ for
maintenance of our fleet," he said. "I hope to get
that down to 185,000 In our first year of operations
here."

Hoboken Council approves raises'/
The Hoboken City Council approved raises last night for its nonuniformed employees and the fire
fighters.
Both groups are slated to receive
5 percent salary increases Jan. 1 and
2.5 percent increases July 1.
The council also introduced a
resolution that would provide It percent salary increases for employees
of the Community Development
Agency. That measure will be considered again at the next council
meeting
A $10,000 emergency resolution to

pay municipal utility bills was paased
unanimously. The resolution was
made necessary by the rise in die cost
of fuel and electricity over the course
of the year, according to Councilman
Robert Ranieri.
The council accepted a $75,000
CETA grant to fund a project bo hire
high-school dropouts to maintain and
improve the city's vestpocket parks.
A $200,000 federal grant was also
accepted by the council to provide
"seed money" for a variety of
rehabilitation projects in the
southwest quarter of the city. The
ey will be used to offset rising in-

1

plete repairs to the I n Street pumping station which has been inoperative
for the past 3ft years. The final
allocation brines the total cost of
repairs to $79,!

terest rates for the loans necessary to
fund the rehabilitation projects,
Ranieri said.
After a boated debate, the council
allocated an additional $900 to com-

Head Start kids to Qet meals
The North Hudson Community
Action Program, a federally-funded
anti-poverty agency in Union City, is
sponsoring a Child Care Food
Program for children 18 aid under.
Under the program, children
enrolled in the federal Head Start
program will be eligible to receive

free and reduced-price metis at
CAP'S two child-care c e a t e r s ,
provided their family income falls
below federally-set minimum.
The two child-care centers are
located at 401 Palisades Ave., Uaioa
City, and 7611 Broadway, North
Bergen

By Randolph Diamond
The Policemen's Benevolent Association of Hoboken has withdrawn
its request for a four-day, 31-hour
work week.
Thomas Meehan, the PBA president, confirmed today reports that
the PBA, now in a r b i t r a t i o n
proceedings with the c i t y , had

withdrawn tne request saying the
PBA feels the move will help win
the arbitration.
A PBA source had told The Jersey
Journal last week that a poll of PBA
members showed 50 percent unconvinced it was imperative for them to
have the 32-hour work week. Meehan,
however, at the time said the PBA

Boys Club will offer
activities for all tastes
By 1ATHY MOORE
Stair Writer

Beronio said Belgiovine will be doing |
pr*limis*rr demolttioa work, which will

HOBOKEN-The new Hoboken Boys
Club is due to open in Septombtr, bringing basketball, books, ceramics m l
much more to young people, all for Just
fl a year in dots.

Tas total protect wUl cost more than
half • mUttoa dollars, he said Grants
frssi the U J , Dcaartmtat of the Interior
and las Hnasiimsnt of Housing and
Urbaa Dntkamsnt will pay for most of
the work.

The City Cornell Wednesday night
awarded a HMI1 contract to G
BslgloviM h g a i a i asatractori to begin
, Th« naj/-ae» sit* Hpettenttf which
tat tMt.QM rtWMJUtion of DM oM
Jefferson Rwraatita Center at 1W Joi- , is corned bv tar btUdtag, is beiaj
piwidad by die city TV Bon Club If
• p n St.
^^^^
The center M t i l l i g e d more than twe
yean ago bocaaat af the building's ran>
down condittaa. Cummtly, a section of
the 44 vear-old building is being used by
the Head Start program, which paid for
die renovation of that section
Desigi' plans have already been drawn
and actual construction could begin in
I two to three months, according to Peter
Beronio. community services director.

America will in turn provide coed recreational BNframs m spsrti. «rti and
crafts, lad othsr activity. Bsrsnio ex
puuasd
He said the facility will accomodau up
to IN yean people daily, coating each
only a 11 aeaasi membership fee ConstrecUoa SBSHW be complete by late
Aagast, as said, and the club should open
by"
"
^

Republican named to Hoboken
*
>v JEFF
i t r r KISSELOFF
viccc-i nmm \\ \ X\ *
B\
J
Mtff Irrtrr
,
•.HOBOKEN-A festive standing-room-only crowd
parked the Citv Council chambers vesterday and
wetched as Republican Helen Macri was swore in as
council woman-ai -large replacing Bernard Scrivani.
w$u> later took the oath as dim-tor of Revenue and
Finance
Macri who owns a Washington Street boutique h*r«,
will serve out the remainder of Scrivani s term, which
rsns until Mav
Scrivani who has served on the council tint* If*,
assume? the $25.000-8 vear post from Frank Bartktta.
who resisted because of illness
Macn was n<* the unanimous choice an
his replacement After her name was placed in nomination bv Council President Walter Cramer, a retoiutlon to tablr her nomination was offered bv Councilman

E Norman Wilson TV
The motion was defeated
defeated 5-2
&-2 with
with
E
only Councilman Nunato Malfetti joining Wilson in favor
of the proposal Minutes later another &-2 vote gave
her the seat
The council vote was answered with prolonged
applause from the crowd, that included a number of
area OOP officials One official who clearly seemed
pleased with the nomination was Mayor Steve. Cappiello who publicath congratulated the council on its
choice
It was clear from th* start though, that Macri was
Cappielk) s choice The choice of Macri. for what is
generally regarded as i GOP seat was seen as an effort
by the mayor to short up Republican support for hi;
re-efection campaign
Curiously, the only opposition to Macri came from
Wilson, who is viewed as Cappiello $ potential mayoral
opponent
It was lust too niLfirjchestrated." said Wilson

cnlamnw his
his request
reouMt to put off the aointMtton "ft
explaining
happened too quickly Nobody informed w wtfl Monday
night that there might be a vacancy I don't think that
allows us enough time to consider it "
In other business, the council wtatrimoutty owrrvlex)
a decision by the Hiitorical Commission to designate
a building owned by the Washington Saving? Bank at
a historical landmaif. ' - £ *
The designation would Iww saved the femr-ftorv
llananate structure from demolition in* bairn wiit now
go ahead with its plan to destroy the building and erect
a parking lot in its place
Speaking for the council. Walter Cramer leaned
heavily on the testimony of building inspector Al
Aretao. who found over two down violation? in the
building making n unfit for human habitation '
Cramer estimated the cost of renovating the building at between g»0 008 and 1300.000

Columbian Towers asks more time
The Hoboken Mousing
.,
Offui;>'v of the Columbian
Towers Development Corp.. who have now owns the land on Third Street
been trying to get state financing to between River and Washington
build a 20-ston high-rise for the last streets
.. , . ,_
three years for senior citizens, will
James Gabnele, president of the
ask the Hoboken Housing Authority development corporation said while
tomorrow to give them an option ex- the corporation has yet to work out a
tension on a plot of land.
financial package he is hopeful that

something will be worked out with the
state next year
The state Housing Fnance
Agency, last year, gave the envelopment corporation a $50,000 grant for
preliminary site plannings
The Columbian Towers Development Corp. is made up of officials of

the local
Columbus
chapter
Meanwhile. Gabriele disclosed
that the development corporation has
fired the building s developer the
Frank Bnscoe Co of Plainfield
because officials were not satisfied
with the company's progress in securing financing.
He said a new developer, the
Carlm-AItas Co of New Rocnelle
New York has been hired.

was sticking with its request for the
shorter week
Meehan said today he has put a
new request on the bargaining table
for patrolmen who work on the even*
ing shifts in the police department to
receive a $300 per year differential.
But he said city officials rejected
it and are still "bargaining in bad
faith."
"We made concessions but the
city refuses to give in and bargain ia
good faith," he said.
Hoboken Mayer Steve Capptelle
said, however, the city didn't agree w)
give the cops the O N differential
because it can't afford i t
"We're not going to give He city
away." he said.
Both sides now have until January
5 to submit final briets » fl* at*
bitrator who is expected to majke a
decision shortly after that.

REFUGEES

find Yule in Hoboken
By JEFF USSELOFF
Si«*f

UNION CITY-Fulvia Monetti was m
her Pastena. Italy, apartment the night
the sky flashed a fierv red and the earth
toyed with her building like a baby
playing with its rattle
She was sure it was the end And as
the walls trembled around her. she
gathered her two children in her arms
and thought. I am happy to die wiUi my
children "
But with her cousin. Dora DeRuggeno acting as an interpreter, expla»ed that the three of them escaped
from the txulding otUv seconds before
the stairway collapsed Once outside
she found her husband, who wax running
home from a visit with friends TT»eir
home was gone His business a whole
sale hakeshof) was also destroyed But
at least the\ were all alive
"I was worried to death when 1
couldnt get through to them, said
Dora But two days later the\ called
and said thev were okav
T^e farm I v arrived from Italy
Wednesdav night for what will be an

extended visit So yesterday there were
four extra plates set for Christmas dinner at the DeRuggerio home in Union
City Dora hustled back and forth from
the kitchen to the living room, serving
as a translator and tending to the
macaroni at the same time
But she did not seem to mind the extra
work No. 1 just kept thinking how
could I help these people When they
called and asked if they could come for
the holiday. I said sure it was all right."
she explained with an emphasis on
"sure "
While she spoke. Giuseppe Manotti.
43. flipped through a small photo album
containing pictures of the quake 8 destruction The photos show huge cracks
in apartment walls, running from floor
to ceiling while plaster and debris is
piled on th* floors One picture taken
of a neighbor s home shows the complete
interior of theiT dining room but the
photo was taken from the street The
entire outside wall was gone
For five days, the Manotti family
lived in one of Manotti s five tracks
The* a family gave them lodgings for
S«* REFl€E£$. ftp 4

tea dan in • nearby villa But since then, the family
had lived ift a school with about 900 other Italians hi
a retort town, situated Just outside Salerno
Manotti tatd he does not expect to move back Into
his home for tnotatr year. Instead, be is hoeing that
the Italian government will come through with it
promise to build temporary homes for the victims
As for his business, which he uM wai a successful
one before the quake, he does not know what will
happen It was not covered by insurance he said and
he does not know if the government will help to rebuild
it He just hat a lot of food will." Dora said
He was asked abaat whether or not families have
received the clothing and food that was sent bv the ton
from the United Stales Both h« and his «tte shook their
heads Some of it did come, his wife explained through
. Dora but much of it ended up In the hands of people
who did not seed it and were able to profit bv it
We were lucky, she said, because we were able to
salvage much of our own clothing_ She said thev ^ould
have used somtblankett though The school where thev
lived had no cooking facilities, thev either eat drv food
or sometime* grab a meal at Fulvia s mother s home
who ttvwl nearby.**! ?,
It has not been easv. but for th* ttme being the
Christmas spirit and the inviting aroma of simmering
pasta has put the tragedy in the background
Asked if he ever thought he would be in the United
States for Christmas. Manotti smiled and said "No."
"He always wanted to come said Dora But not
under these circumstance*"

Mrs. Manogue calls for task force
US cssessHp
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d he discussed at the January meeting wifli
sides to suggest improvements to the law.
Set lor consideration at today's council
nteetiag h) the salary ordinance amending pay for
anwUfal employees to reflect wage increases
woa dBflag collective bargaining There was no
dhKBttOB ef tbe ordinance last night
atetuoa&c
T*e council also received a letter from
h«Udiag at 111 Saaeriatandent of Schools George Maier certifying
•Uta approval of partial funding for repairs and
uweflfcfiFin ef vocational facilities for 175-200
haadfcsffed students at Rue School
A **•! of $ U ntftiien is needed wfth nearly alt
eftttf—1800,000—for Rue School repairs. On the
repairs fee state wMl reimburse whatever printhere vert tome cipal aad interest the city pays out For the
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By Randolph Diamond
"•_ ; new MeagM administration national- residents due to rising* rente is of cern changes in the city's rest-i$W'
ly will affect tbe city's renaissance, great concern, but cautioned that the ing law, City Council President
The chair* t?man of Hobofcen's • ,j. "From what wetaow the naTrflx* Problem was not is HoboKer. alone.
Walter Cramer and some members of Environmental Committee, Helen of federally-funded housing as"Displacement is not only feap- the cry's rent leveling board saw
Manogue, called today for tbe crea- sistance programs will be cutpemng here but all over the country," already proposed some charges ia the
t ion of a task force to look into fte drastically in the Reagan administra- she said.
"**,.
law. ' - x _. ,-; t .
,,
current housing situation to see how tion, which could have a serious eifect
Mrs. Manogue said skPmatiG like
housing can best be providedtorall on Hoboker," she said.
members of the task force fe come
Mayor Steve C a p i t a said %e
Ine federally-funded programs from all segments of the community had mi yet talked to Kirs. Mtoogue
the citizens of the citv.
<- '
Specifically, Mrs. Maaofoe said nave been considered by many city of- and eventually' ic rasfcereconameoda- about the creation of ice risk force
tp deal with bat aided he thought it was a vepr
she would like the task force to ad- ficials to be an important factor in the tions as totoebe-a way
- " ~. the current situation. 7>»~
good idea.
^ dress questions concermag the dis- city's renaissance. *
Mrs. Manogoe said the issue of
"I plan to talk to Mrs, Manogiie
placement of low-income residents
She said she etpects some of
from Hoboken and how policies of tae displacement a t long-time
those recommendations cookl con- about it as soon as possible,** he said.
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Copts plan 'nuisance' violations sweep to get clothing $$
*u JFrr KKSFiAfT
JEFF

ot them do not meet safety
because maitv
manvot

B> J t r t M » L L O r T
"M«(f writer

___ r
.
specifications
"During ChrtMmav Washington Street
can become a roo and we ran realiv make
it a K>O ht warned "It's our money
i the clothin* allowance* If thev sav thev
(jrtnt have it that's a lot of b s

HOBOKKN - Police here are planning
a strict crackdown on motor vehicle
violators inmorrnw in an effort to pressure the (m into granting them their $300
< lottnng a Uuwanee before the Christmas

Were fom« to to bv the rule*.
Meehan continued There are vehicles
owned bv thentv that don t meet specif
icatiwis and we'll have to take it from

PBA President Thomas Meehan Mid
\esterdav that the rule book job action
would tinplp rmt povmtment vehicle*

there
there.
- - — .
The rPBA
that
his _mem
___
J_- :Iadded
JJ O/ J t»,
__
> o . .leader
a . »,,,
t*>rs will evalale the nuisance job
action next week if the «tv dnes not grant
them the allowance bv Dec IT That s
the last pa\da* More Christmas Right
now we'll do things nwderatelv but if we
don l get 'he monev bv then, there will
be a realiv heavy-detv }ob action "

Fdwm Hum
Bwtnes* Administrator Fdwia
the citv
did __,»,.,.«.
not have ,the
_maintained
_ . _ . , . _ ^ H ,tkat
U . , .,_
•„, ,,„,
u,
jnwHv TV PBA itself he said olierwj
to defer Iht allowance until 19*11 when the
men were told that the department had
a fHfltW deficit and might have to la\
of I or detnuU- personnel to make ends
meet
Chius added however that he to^d the

City Hall information? Try getting it
The number is in tne phone book
The trick is to get someone to
but don't think getting Hoboken City answer the phone. And at times it
Hall mtormatwn is aTsimple as that would be a good tnck indeed since the

Groups seek space
in Service Center *
The game could be called
"Who's going to get space?" if it
were a game
But. already, numerous community groups have made requese
to Hoboken Business Administrator
Edwin Chius requesting that they be
given the 2,000 square feet of space
on the second level of the city's
Multi-Service Center
And, Chius notes, this is at least
two months before the St. Mary
Hospital Mental Health Clinic, which
now occupies the space, moves out
"I expect I'll be getting many
more requests." Chius noted
Chius said he has gotten requests
from the Hoboken Recreation Com
mission, the Hoboken senior citizens

center, HOPES, and the Hoboken
Health Center asking for the space
And. he said he knows of at least two
other requests that he will be getting
in the next few days
Chins said he will completely investigate each request before making a decision. But, he noted, one request he is leaning against is the one

from the recreation commission.
They are requesting space for
recreational purposes but the downtown recreation center, which will
be open next year, is only a few
blocks from the Multi-Service
Center. We need more recreation
programs in the uptown section, not
the downtown section."

Cucci raps utilities panel^
before Hoboken council"
Jersey City Councilman Anthony
Cucci made the Hoboken City Council
his first stop yesterday in what he
says will be a campaign to stop what
he calls the political "wheelings and
dealings " of the Hudson County
Utilities Authority.
Cucci told the city council he
wants all municipalities which will be
served by the authority to have veto
power over their budgets and hiring.
"It's a political patronage
theater," he told the Hoboken council.
"I don't want politics in there at all."
Citing the appointment of Francis
Fahy as the authority's director, Cucci said "the HCUA is rewarding
someone who has illegally used the
taxpayers money and was found
guilty of it. It's revolting." Fahy
pleaded guilty in 1976 to charges of in-

come tax evasion.
Cucci also told the council it was
"strange" that Samuel DeLuca was
named as the authority's counsel
after the cable television company
which he represented, the Controlled
Cable Co. was awarded a franchise by
the Jersey City City Council over
seven other companies.
"It's starting to smell more and
more each day," he said.
"The Jersey City Council will
consider the Issue at its next
meeting," he said. "But in the meantime I want to get as much support as
1 can from other communities to be
served by the HCUA.
"If we stick together the HCUA
will be morally bound to give the
municipalities the right to disapprove
or approve of their budgets," he said.

Project Focus ready
for -81 cleanup d r t a u
• r e j e c t Focus will come alive
again early next month as the Coalition for a Cleaner Hoboken, in
cooperation with city administrators,
renews its campaign to clean up the
streets of the city.
Helen Manogue. one of the Project Focus coordinators, said •
stretch of Washington Street from
Observer Highway to Fourth Street
will be Chosen as the target area for
the volunteers
The volunteers, she said, will
scout the target area looking for
sanitary violations of any kind and
will then report them to the mayor's
office. That office will dispatch a
sanitation inspector to give out a
summons or a warning
All residents, storeowners and

landlords in the
the tarfcet
target area should
lAouk
be getting letters shortly, Mrs.
Manogue said, informing them that
Project Focus will be beginning.
Last winter, the coalition started
Project Focus in the area of
Washington Street from 14th to
Eighth Street. The campaign ended
in June and Mrs Manogue said she
feels the area is definitely cleaner
now than before Project Focus
started.
Numerous summonses were
given out to violators during the Project Focus campaign in the uptown
are*
Mrs Manogue said she feels the
new Focus campaign will also have a
definite impact on the downtown
area

phone is often disconnected by
employees of the Public Works
Department, where it is located.
Of course, the caller on the outside doesn't know the phone is disconnected All he or she bears is the
phone ringing
Of course, sometimes someone
does answer the phone.
A Jersey Journal reporter, who
made 10 phone calls to the information line at various times over the last
three days, got two answers. The
other eight times the phone just rang
Taking a look at the information

Cappiello said if Amato s observations are true he will suspend them
too
"I'm gomg to meet with Amato
on Monday about that," he said
The mayor would not name the
water department employee who has
goofing off because "he says for-

,

. 1 ^

JrfHUtt«!i

The surplus *a^ used m September u>
promote 17 officers including Jamej.
Giordano then public safetv com

missioner who
who arraruwi
arranged ih*.
ihe nrnmn
promotions
misKionw
You didn t hear am complaints then
from the PBA (liius added
Meanwhile Public Safetv Director
< arrmne Gullo ask«»<l about the threat
••ned }ob action said \esterdav We can
handle it It s just like going to fire You
don t know what voo have until vou get
•here But we r< alwavs prepared
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He said, however, that Lena
phone, which is located on the back
Vitale,
the regular City Hall phone
des of the Public Works Department
operator,
ha? been on vacation since
office on the second floor of City Hall,
last
Friday
and the phone has had to
the reporter understood why no one
be
answered
by another employee,
answered The jack activating the
Marion
Purcerillt.
phone was disconnected.
The reporter's attempts to reach
the operator at the City Hall informaBut he said Mrs Purcerilli was
tion line were made after he had sick yesterday and is also entitled to
received several complaints from lunch breaks, which does levae times
local residents about the phone line. that the phone is not answered. He
Andrew Amato, Hoboken Public said three other secretaries in his ofWorks director, maintained today fice have other duties and do not have
that someone did usually answer the time to answer the phone.
phone.
Amato, however, said he was not
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aware the phone was sometimes disconnected
Meanwhile, secretaries in the
business administrators and mayor's
offices say they often get requests for
^ty Hall information, apparently
some of them from people who can
not reach the information line
Mayor

. S t e v e CaPP»«»o said he
not tolerate the situation "We're
going to have the phone line answered
all the time even if we have to pull
someone from another office to
answer it," he said

City and PBA near contract agreement
By JEFF KttSELOPT
Staff Writer
HOBOKEN-The oilv .nd the PBA .re
in the ham* stretch of their protracted
contract negotiation* as the J M 9 (Wadline for the submission of final proposals
nun
Last week arbitrator Irving Halevy
met with representatives of both I M M kn
the dispute. Foikowin* the talks with
Mayor Steve Cappiello and PBA attorney
David Solomon, the policemen withdrew
their request for a 33-hour work week,
which was regarded as the major stumblinff block kn the negotiations.
The city had claimed that the request

would cost the city nearly half a milion
dollars a year and would take patrolmen
off the streets at a time when crime is
increasing;
Instead, the PBA is asking for a pay
differential of ftltt a year for officers
working nights Halevy Rave the city
until Jan 5 to submit its counter offer.

members over the two year contract,
which amounts to a S percent increase
every sis months during the length of the
contract The withdrawal of the tt-hour
work week request means the members
will continue to work on the regular 40hour five-day work week

Business Administrator Edwin Chius
said yesterday the city may propose a
plan for a pay differential for superiors,
which would he similar to the pact
accepted by the fire officers in their
negotiations this year.
Chius said there is little dispute about
the salary increase to be granted to

s t « » W e the issue of the night differentia! " he said 'They didn't agree to
anything, the arbitrator still has to make
his decision That brings it all back te
square one."

Chius characterised the remaining
items of dispute as "Junk issues", dealing
with such topics as the right to wear
beards and the number of men riding in
patrol cars

The police have been working without
a contract for nearly a year now. Negotiations Between the two sides have been
hitter at times Last month, the PBA
threatened a job action if the members
were not given their clothing allowance
before the end of the war

Meanwhile. PBA President Thomas
Meehan. said yesterday he did net think
the two sMes were claw at all "We
dropped the W^our work week, bat we

They backed down, however, in the
face of pressure trom city hall aad with
the promise that the allowance
""*"
forthcoming in January

FBI probing charges that police beat suspect
By JEFF KISSELOFF
Si«ff writer
HOBOKEN-The FBI is investigating
brutality charges pressed against police officers
here in October
The charges stem from a Sept 11 incident
in which Mipiel A. Morales. 19 of 1043 Bloomfield St was arrested in connection with the
mugging of Kay Hottendorf that evening
Morales alleged that after his arrest he was
severely heaten in the station house by several
policemen who allowed Hottendorf to partici
pate in the beating
His story has been supported bv Hottendort
as well as medical record* which indicate 1h»t

he was admitted to St Man Hospital's emerpencv room that night with bruises and lacerations on his tact1 Furthermore an officer at
the scene of the arrest said Morales was not
bruised when taken into custodv
r
FBI agent Frank Gallagher said the bureau
became interested in the storv after reading the
details ol Morales charges in The Dispatch
After reading the article we decided to take
a look at the cast- he said "We have completed most ot the overt part of the investigation but added that more work remained to
be done
Gallagher added however, that since local
charges alreadv are pending ag«inst the po-

licemen the bureau will wait tor the cases to
be decided before acting on its own "We will
advise the Justice Department ol the outcome
Then it is up to the department to make the
decision if am additional prosecution is necessary he said
Meanwhile
Morales
attorney
Dennis
McGill said yesterdav that his client has been
shown photographs of Hoboken police officers
and has identified five present during the beating at least three ol whom he savs participated
Two officers have alreadv been charged bv
Morales. Sgt John Aiello and Patrolman Waller
Wehrhahn Both have pleaded not guilty to nonindictable disorderly person charges

MeGill also said he has written the Hudson
County I>rosecutor s Office to complain about
the charges being non-indictable 'He also ex
pressed concern that Hottendorf. who admitted
joining in th« beatmp, was not charged
McGill said he was not present when Morales
signed the complaints, which were apparently
prepared beforehand and merely needed his
signature to be processed
The prosecutor s office is also looking into
the charges Several witnesses were called
before the grand jurv earlier in the month
Morales himself has been in jail since the
beating, pending trial on charges of mugging
Hottendorf
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Cappiello hints he will runtor a third term
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HOBOKEN -Speculation over whether Mavor Steve Cappiello
will run for re-election is expected to end on Jan 29
"The reason why 1 state that date is because at that time
well be hiving meetings with several groups of people. Tappiello
said The mayor confided yesterday that he would like to stay
around" for awhile
TV mayor didn t offer any specifics m the meeting However
one local government source said the day will be capped bv a
big political blowout" at which the mayor will announce his plans
in front of a large audience of his supporters
Although Cappiello refused to confirm whether he will run

Hobokefi Mayor Steve Cappidlo mal charges have not yet been
said today he's had it with public brought against him.
works employees goofing off.
However, he said the employee's
"We're not going to give the men name will he revealed as s o n as the
any more warnings/1 the mayor said. charges are detailed.
"We are just going to suspend them
on the spot."

Only yesterday Public Works
Director Andrew Amato reported
that most members of his nine-man
repair crew were constantly gooftng |
off.

fc

32-hour weefc request withdrawn

Cappiello says he'll fire
where caught
The mayor said he discovered
that one water department employee
had not done any work in the last
three weeks, other than signing his
umecard
:
"I ve been doing some checking of I
city public works employees and
some of them aren't doing their jobs
at all," he said. "We've given them
adequate warnings about this and now
we won't stand for it any more "

•».

that si
here aere fiofe Ulan 130
»T»A that sineewhere
members in t department onh pan of
the allowance
«ld have to he delav«>d
«ntiJ Januan Nonetheless the entire
allowance «
deferred, creating a
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HOBOKEN-Ju.nTorrev t t & S J U , ?
2 ™ n * v * f * serve on rhe rent leveling
boerd here, resigned yesterday
Torre*, M , v.id he wet beginning a second
cereer and would not have time to serve on the
•ojunteer board. Despite obtalnln8 • real estete
broker license recently, he would rtot comment
es to the nature of his new job

again he hinted broadlv that he was looking forward to a third
k e t 0 s t a v a r o u n ( t n sw> 1he s t a b i l t v
term "I'd
to stay around
Hoboken
'' d l ilike
' to see the stability
' <*ofHoboken

election is
is "aa rk*e
close one
one
election
Thethird
thirdspot
spotcould
couldgo goto toCouncilman
CouncilmanRobert
Robert Banieri
TV

continue
he> said "Ttipr*
"There arc
are WOCrams
programs Id
I'd like to see
-.™i,.,,u. along,
,Uui • h,
continued The greatest of all is the development of the waterfront
It is expected that at the same time Cappiello will announce
the rest of his ticket, which will consist of three councilman at
large candidates
Longtime CappieUo ally Thomas Kennedy an incumbent
councilman is seen as a shoo-in for one spot The other could
go to recently appointed Councilwoman Helen Macn With Macri.
a Republican on the ticket, the mavor would pick up some vital
GOP support which could make a difference if the Mav municipal

Although
who ran with the mavnr
mavor in 1B7?
1177. hoc
has been a
Althnnoh Karneri
Raai«>ri tthn
consistent critic of his administration, he has maintained a cordial
working relationship with Cappiello

tprm

He is apparently willing to accent a spot on the tirkri but
Ranien said yesterday he has not heard "either wav about
whether the third spot on the ticket is being reserved for him
Cappiello s mayoral opponent is expected to be Fifth Wani
Councilman E Norman Wilson Yesterday. Wilson refused to
either confirm or denv that he will be a candidate However he
did sav he will make a final decision by the end of Janu;n v
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Hoboken bookkeeping needs improvements
Hoboken's auditor has made
eight recommendations to improve
the city's bookkeeping methods.
Seven of those eight recommendations were made last year by the
city's auditor, Frank T ltaliano. and
many of them have been made for
vears before that vet citv officials
have done nothing to implement
them
Hoboken Business Administrator
Edwin Chins said the recommendations are all based on minor deficiencies in the city's books and said all
the city's financial accounting practices are in good shape
Chius also said one recommendation — that a supporting record for
bail balance by die court clerk be
maintained and kept up to date —
had been implemented in mid 19$
was but was not struck from the

ending in December. 1979. f T
Other recommendation!
recommendation the
auditor made were;
e That the water department ordinance requiring deposits from consumers in certain instances be updated If not amended, the provisions
of the present ordinance should be
strictly enforced
e That the records of the Rent
Receivership Bureau be kept on a
current basis to properly r e f k c t
receivables
e That all petty cash funds be
closed out at the end of each year,
e That all offices deposit their

e That all payroll accounts be
properly reconciled.
AH the recommendations except
the last one were in Italiano's report
last year
The recommendation concerning
the water department refers to a
1933 ordinance that used to require
leave a
industrial customers
deposit
Hoboken Public Works Director
Andrew Amato had said last year he
would ask the law department to
p r e p a r e a r e g O | u r j o n t 0 eliminate the

that all deposits received by offices
be deposited within 48 hours, Chins
said it would be impractical for tfeat
to be completely enforced. Casts
said some departments received
deposits late Friday before City Hall
closes and it is not possible to
deposit them until the following Monday

Meanwhile City Tax Collector
William Reynolds *atd with the i
tage of staff he has In his office It
would be impossible for him to prove
all the city tax records by the end of

ordinance from the city's books since the year. The soonest he could do
water deposits are not now required that, Reynolds said, was the end of
receipts within 48 hours as required f o r w a { e ; ^ ^ in Hoboken
January.
V

e*That all tax collector records
But today he said the law departproperly
proved
at
the
end
of
men*
has apparently never gotten
be
back
to
him. Amato said he w«n
each year
check
into
the matter next week
e That all required reports of
Concerning
the recommendation
audit became it covered the period the collector office be filed

The other recommendation
came under thecity's nvmm
m
finance department whose director
Bernard Scrivani, was unavailable
for comment.

CAPWfUO

CappieHo's decisions H
d(l
shape City Halt races' l
Bv JEFF WSSELOFF
HOBOKEN-TtK1 ever-present cigar unlit
now drooping from the right side of his moutt
Hoboken Mavor Steve Cappiello sat in his shirt
sleeves at the long table ui the front of his office
He was otoviousK tired
He was asked about his re-election plans I
doa't know if 111 live that long he groaned
But moment later, when discussing the
accomplishment <'• his administration, his mood
picked up ••Tw> are programs I'd like to see
continued
' d like to sta\ on and see the
stability of H«>t»>ken continue along
The mavor< apparent vacillation is reflective
of recent time> m 'he Mile Square Citv whose
economic rebirth has earned national attention
But at the same time, the pains o* growth have
left manv suffering in its wake, enough apparent
ly to present a seiious threat to the mavor s
political survival
Waiting in tin *;ngs for what they believe
if the mayor's eventual downfall, are a number
of potential candidates
Right now mine of them have officially
declared their intentions Thus nearly four
months before the election the contest still looks
more like a hide and seek game than a horse
rare
But in a citv where the political game is

Ctous stirring
up
AfiKifo doins
In a sharp attack on the administration of Hoboken Mayor
Steve Cappiello, Public Works Director Andrew Amato today accused
Business Administrator Edwin Chius
of "meddling in the affairs of my
department" and of "intimidating"
DPW workers by using his "political
power."
Chius is considered Cappiello's
right-hand man and one of his closest
political allies.
The mayor was unavailable for
comment and Chius said he did not
want to say anything at this time on
Amato s statements
Amato said Chius has been using the power of the city political
machine to set my workers against
each other."
"Eddie Chius is putting his nose
where it doesn't belong.' Amato
went on. "He's trying to run my
department using Gestapo tactics."
Specifically, Amato said Chius
has had workers spying on each
other and has threatened them on a
number of occasions.
Amato said Chius is making extra work for some public works
employees who are out of his
political favor while making less
work for others
"Everyone knows all the men in
the department have been hired
because of political seasons and
Chius is now playing everyone
against each other," Amato said. "I
want him to stay out of my
department."
Amato said Chius also recently
ordered about 60 garbage cans from
an out-of-town firm and he said he
hears from city councilmen that the
cans can be purchased for less in the
city.
The public works director said
he has kept his office clean during
his three-year tenure "by being
honest and above board "
"I'm owned by no one. Amato
said

frequently plaved with a hardball and where the
patronage stakes are tug!) the serious candidates
will not commit themselves too early and will
not allow themselves to be left at the starting
gate either
' Politics here is a lough business said one
insider It s the mam sport, the Super Bowl

'When it comes to survival, he's a master
manipulator. He is a
smart politician.'
But the serious politicians are jockeving for
positions behind the scenes No one will take a
public position for a while vet '
So while the politicians play it close to the
vest speculators have a field dav guessing what
the Mav lineup will be Much of the conversation
renters around Cappiello s plans Although he
has publically wavered on the decision most
people expert he will run for a third term
If he does decide to run the mavor has a
number of accomplishments that he can point
to during his campaip During his administration the citv has gone through a rebirth that
Sw CAPPIELLO. Pap* 6

Cappiello urges Byrne sign
bill on terminal payments
Hoboken stands to
lose $200,000 in taxes if
Gov. Brendan T, Byrne
does not sign a bill giving the city payments
in lieu of taxes for the
old Transport of New
Jersey downtown bus
terminal, Mayor Steve
Cappiello warned today.
Cappiello said the
'loss of money could
create a serious
problem for Hoboken

and could mean layoffs
in the city's work
force.
The mayor said he
has dent a telegram to
the governor informing
him of the seriousness
of the situation and
urging him to sign the
bill. Both the Assembly
and the Senate have
passed the Mil.
The mayor said a I
number of other cities

in New Jersey will be
affected if the governor does not sign the
bill. The state has
taken over the various
Transport of New
Jersey bus terminals

T
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has attracted national attention
The rebirth has taken the form of skyrocketlaf real
estate values as large numbers of wealthier residents
are attracted to the city In other areas, one government official, who a net a Cappteuo supporter called
the city's home improvement program a model for
the rest of the country
In addition, an applied bousng program B well
under way. as art plans tor a majorflBdeveJopmemtof
the city s waterfront property
But there are alto problems Ai property values
have risen, so have taxes The current assessment ol
SI 12 per 11.000 is a tremendous burden to most property
owners who are already suffering from the pains vt
inflation
For tenants many of whom are senior citizens who
live on fixed incomes higher real* and increased taxes
have forced an end to what was at the least a secure
lifestyle. ;
Many have been forced to leave areas where they
have Uved tor years and with km§ waiting lists for
applied and senior citizens housing, many have even
had to leave the city
U their security has not been threatened enough by
high rents and increased taxes, street crime » an the
rue in the city as it » across the country
Thus, with the city m a state of flux, there is enough
discontent to indicate that the mayoral contest will not
be a repeat of the 1977 race wt*.i CappteUo defeated
Anthony Romano by nearly a 2-i margin
Fifth Ward Councilman E Norman Wilson is widely
recogniied as one mayoral hopeful The 43-year-old
director of the city's HOPES program has so far not
made any offical announcements, but the quiet, soft
spoken attorney has indicated privately his willingness
to run.
Although Wilson is confined to -a wheelchair, the
handicap would not become an issue in the election
Nobody could question his tenacity as a fighter, eapeciaily Cappkuo who came out braised and bleeding
from a fight with Wilson in 1971.
, ^

paigned door to door on behalt of Breman who still
ios the election by 88 votes
In addition Wilson is particular!* popular among
senior citizens and has a reputation as a clean politician He is m outsider with the regular Democratic
organization, as opposed to Capp»eilo who is tight with
the city machine That could be used to Wilson s
advantage during a campaign
Although most speculation seems, to have centered
around Wilson as the candidate, another possibility is
two-term Councilman-at-Large Robert Ramen
The 51-year-old furniture dealer lias a well-earned
reputation along with his brother Rudolph who is a
former 1st Ward councilman as an effective advocate
Even his opponents concede that he generally is the
best prepared councilman, which is quickly apparent
to any visitor at the bi-monthly council sessions
Ramen is in an interesting position politically He
ran successfully on the mayor s ticket in 1977 and since
then he has become a frequent critic of the
administration s policies Relation between Ranieri
and Capptello are still cordial, and he could still run
with the mavor in 1911. along with Republicans Helen
Mam and Thomas Kennedy
But that would mean eating a lot of crow, and
Ranieri. who has worked hard to establish a record of
independence, might not be willing to do so
One alternative for Ranieri would be to run for reelection on Wilsons ticket The risk there is that
Wilson s viability as a candidate across the city is still
an unknown factor But if he going to take the risk and
break away from the mayor's grasp a better gamble
might be to go tor the top spot since the risks wold
be about the same.
It could happen. Although, he has previously said
that he would not mn unless the mayor backs out,
whisperings around tat city indicate that he may be
changing a u mind
*
In addition, there have been indications from
Wilson s camp that he would back down and take a
counctlmaa-at4ar§t spat if a suitable candidate mayoral cornea along.
As one p e r m said of WHaoa: ' H e is not as
It was then, that Wilson was elected to his post ambitious and doaan t want the Job as much as he wants
following a runoff contest with City Council President Capptello oat of there '
Marty Brennan
The ticket could be filled out with Wilson's dose
The Cappiello administration pulled out all the stops friend Nunito Malfettl, a dockworker and longtime
to defeat Wilson who was seen as being too independent opponent of Cappiello who is a popular figure around
minded Cappiello stepped in parsonafly and cam- the city Another candidate could be Francis Leahy,
the former coancilmaa, who garnered the most votes
in a losing caaac wita the Romano ticket in 1977
Other poatibilitiet include Frank Dwoy, who also
ran with Romano in 1177, and newcomers Mary Caspar
and Virginia Zanetich.
Taking a look at n o t from a ward-by-ward perspective, a ticket beaded by either Ranieri or Wilson,
on paper at Wast, would ftva Use mayor more than Just
a run for his money
.
i . ,
THE 1ST WARD: Ttti la a hard one to figure It
is a chaagiiif ward With ths Marine View Tower
complexes and the appbtd hoMing many of the old
neighborhoods' and voting habits are now gone In their
place have come a new breed of independent voters
However, Romano, w*o hat his power base here,
can still brinf in a food number of votes This ward
it a key one, and it ta no secret that Romano relishes
the position of bttag a power broker in the election

[Council quizzes^Bado
ion development grant
Hoboken Community Developm e n t Director Fred Bado came unIder attack yesterday from two city
lcouncilmen vho questioned his lack
I of leadership in not doing anything
I with $250,000 the city received four
I years ago to form an economic
(development corporation.
Councilmen Robert Ranieri and
I Anthony Romano said they couldn't
understand why Bado had never
{formed the EDC and questioned
I what his four-man economic develop|ment staff has been doing all along.
Bado had been summoned to apIptar bjfore the Hoboken City Coun|cil because it didn't understand an
>rdlnance proposed by Bado that
Iwould change the name of the city's
(Planning aid Economic DevelopIntent Division to the Economic
(Development Division.
Bado said he just decided to
Ichange the division's name and leave
Mil the word planning.
Bado said his economic developm e n t staff has done numerous
Iwaterfront studies over the last few

years and is currently working with
the Port Authority and other groups
on new studies.
He said the economic development staff is currently working with
three local industries to help them
obtain grants for expansion and has
already helped one industry obtain
such a grant.
Bado said the $250,000 to start up
the EDC would not have been enough
and the CDA had hoped to obtain additional money to set up a loan fund,
but the additional funds fell through.
However, Bado later told the
council, after being questioned by
Ranieri, that his economic development staff was working on its own
loan program for local industry.
In response to a question by
Romano as to why it lias taken him
so long to start alt thoae programs,
Bado replied, "It's common for
there to be a year or tow lead time
on these kinds of programs"
But Ranieri pointed out that the
CDA has had a staff for economic
development for five years.

Amato is a close friend of
Hoboken Fifth Ward councilman E
Norman Wilson Jr. and Wilson has
been strongly considering a run
against Cappiello in the May
mayoral election

Hobokui state seek tenants for GnganPfmaf
Hoboken and the state Housing Finance Agency
will work together to attract companies to Hoboken
and rent vacant space in the basements of the two
Crogan Marineview Plaza high-rise apartment
buildings, Mayor Steve Cappiello said today.
Cappiello said he and Housing Finance Agency officials feel the now vacant space would be ideal for offices. Cappiello said there was approximately 5,000

feet of space available
'(
/
Meanwhile, the mayor announced he was satisfied
with progress by the Moderate Income Management
Corp in putting the buildings into shape
Tenants of the buildings have been complaining of v
poor maintenance and security but Cappiello said i t «
has been improving and the management corporation
would be improving security measures.

$8 million effort fails
to stop Hoboken leak
B\ Randolph Diamond
The Hoboken City Council has approved the last
$19,000 payment for an $8 million overhaul of the
city's water supply system but the citv is still losing
35 to 50 percent of the waiter it receives from its supplier, Jersey City, according to water department
statistics produced by Hoboken Councilman Robert
Ranieri
Ranieri said the explanations for the loss of water
are numerous including leaks throughout the water
distribution system, broken meters for homes and industries, and some with no meters at all
Ranieri s explanations were also documented
in a consultant s report tone nine months ago.
On a typical day. according to the statistics,
Hoboken uses eight million gallons of water but loses
anywhere from 2 Mo 4 atiHion.
'
•>

While the upgrading of the water system was
started four years ago and finished slightly over a year
ago the water department figures produced by Ranieri
show the city is still losing.the same volume of water
as before
Ranieri claims this documents the need for a
separate water and sewer department in the city and
said he expects to introduce an ordinance at the next
city council meeting to that effect. •
However, Ranieri has tried to introduce tee ordinance in the past but has not had the support of
the rest of the council
The payment the council approved yesterday was
for $19,000 which went to Mayo Lynch and Associates,
the Hobokeu firm that acted as consultants on the
renovation project

There are those who my he is in CappteUo s
but otters say that is not true Either way. it i t
^
that tus support would be a strong asset to any
candidate
THE tSD WARD: What used to be known as the
silk stocking ward has changed somewhat also Its '
population now is more heterogenous mixing many new
residents from New York as well as Hisparucs with the
old line Italian and German families This ward is also
a tossup
*34*/It is generally regarded as an independent wart,
headed by Independent Councilman Walter Cramer
That could work m either Ranien or Wilson s favor.
In addition, the ticket would receive an added boost
from Leahy who is also a popular figure in here This
ward went for Gillen in the last primary which n a y
further indicate some anti-organization feeling.
THE 3RD WARD: The mayors home base Jt' 1 ''
populated mostly by Hispanic voters and second g e n e r - r '
ation Italian families and to naturally considered to a
strong ward in his favor.
am;
THE «TH WARD: Probably the poorest of the i 1 5 *
wards It houses a smattering of the old-time families,'''*
but is populated mostly by poor Hispanics and blacks.
Councilman Louis Francone is the most popular figure
here but his relationship with Cappiello is a tenuous^-1
one
*f
But insiders say it would it would be dramatically
improved if Francone s brother-in-law, Ray Vitale. was'^
given an administration post, particularly as director'^
of public works The post is presently heid by Andrew-^
Amato. but it is no secret around City Hall that Amato'"'
is on his way out
Btt Amato is also popular here, as is his wife?^
Florence, who ran second to Francone in the 1971.
council race An Amato-Francone split could in effect'"
neutralise each other
Another important factor la the 4th Waid raw
be Leahy's popularity, which it also considerable
THE ITH WARD: Hoboken s moat populout ward
is much like the Second Ward in content with its twoaod thret-Camily boast* and heterofenoas populatioji^
It it alto Wilson s strongest ward. He it immensely
popular here, at the 1179 election would indicate.
THE ITH WARD: The smallest ward in the city is
also filled with two-and three-family houses and oldtime
Hoboken families. It it represented by Malfettl, whose
popularity here would be a big boost to the opposition.
In 1979, Malfetti defeated administration backed Edward McLaughlin, as well at candidates put up by .
Business Administrator Edwin Chius and Welfare D £
rector James Farina, but not by much.
On paper, it seems the mayor can be beaten.
However, there is still one hug* variable which ttitt ,
establishes him at the pre-aMson favorite. That is tat
power of tat incumbency, and the ability to c o m w t
patronage into bufe blocs of votes that goet with the,,
office.
By all appearances. Cappiello it Dtrsonally a p p
lar man. Even his opponents concede be it wall vwttdi
in the basinets of politics, and the more be it threats
ened, the bigfer the path will be for hit survival. M
"Whan it comes to survival, he it a nutter manip* '
later, said one insider He is a smart politician with
many favors out there, and he's not afraid to call them
in.
Against what should be his opposition, he may h a v e .
to

City Council and Bado resolve
dispute over economic agency
By JEFF EtSSELOIT l \ V . \ l \ '
Staff Writer
»
"
HOBOKEN-A disagreement between the CHy
Council and Community Development Agency Director
Fred Bado over the staffing of an economic development corporation was settled amicably at yesterday s
session
Several councilmen were upset because Hindi they
set aside for the corporation wert not being used by
the CDA. «ttek was instead inttitattog its own prop-am
for development
Bado assured the council that the CDA » prof rams
have bee* effective and that the corporation for which
KM 000 mis allocated three yean ago. it no longer
necessary
•Tiie mate purpose of a corptratien would be as a
private developing entity for the waterfront. Bado
said But Oat development han't materialised
If (he CDA staffed a corporation at this point, he
continued, it would amount merely to a "dupUcation
of efforts.
Outride of the waterfront area. Bado told the
council, the CDA t major thmsf wt« la w a t i ^ a
subsidy program lor small bwinestcs and HgM industry
in the city Bado toM "Hie Dilate* lie wwild probably
ask the council in a few months to divert the 1 H M N
to the subsidy program
In other action, by a 71 vote the council *o»«d •©
pay I l i . W M to the firm of Majo Lynch and Attodate?
Inc as a final payment for insertion service* on t
contract for construction « t f reconstruction of the
city's water distribution system

New broom?
In Hoboken, Councilman Robert
Ranieri has proposed the creation of a
separate water and sewage commission
to handle the city's water supply and
sewage disposal problems.
Obviously something had to be done.
The city has just completed approval
of payment for the last portion of an $8
million overhaul of its water supply
system, Jmt it is still losing from 15 to SO
percent o! the water It buys from Jertey
City.
However, just creating a separate
water and sewage commission is not aft
instant solution. The person named to
run such a commission is the key factor
for its success . . . or failure.
If the water-sewage problems are
placed in the hands of a person whose
training and experience demonstrate
clear qualifications for the job, then
there is a chance for success.
But, if the job goes to the guy with
the best political clout, little change can
be exoected.

that since the city had tost a Jawitttt on the matter
the council had no choir* fari t» adtiwctat styment
A vote was then taken, and a N m * t e w a l ccun
cilmen said they afreed with Raaieri tajrliiciple they
voted for the resotatioii OR legal ground*

Councilman-at-large Rfjfcrt Ranieri was most vocal
in opposing the pavment. hi a speech to the council
Ranien contended that t k fee was a result of rhangr
order* on the project wtiicB were wrongly authorised
by the engineering consultants
However. Council" President Walter Cramer saW

Council toquiz development chief
HOBOKFN-f ofeLfl'v DelelJnU!
Director Fred Bado has been summoned
1o appear M o w a special Citv Council
caucus this morninc onp hour before the
scheduled council meeting
TV council is apnai-entlv upset because the Communitv Development
Apetrv has not agreed to a special
eronomir development corporation the
council proposed thrw vears ago
TV matter came to a head at Monday
nigtrt's caucus, when an ordinance setting
the salaries for CDA employees was
heard TV ordinance listed six empJwees as wortuns under Miriam Kohler tl*

citVs director of communitv planning
Councilman Robert Ranien expressed
surprise at seems anvor* listed as head
ing such a program
We were told
several months apo that the concept ot
an economic development corporation
was dead.' Iw said Now we find six
months later that semeow was heading
a program that we didhi't know existed
I think we are being duped
Mayor Steve Cappiello said the council
had been informed of Kohler s duties
adding quick!v that Jw was tremendously impressed with her work The
mavor also said he approved of how \be

CDA was prnreedinn with it. economic
development program
Mondav night's caucus also hrard a
tirade from Public Works Director Andrew Amato who erupted when questioned about the city's purchase of wire
garbage baskets When Councilman
Nun7io Malfetti said he could haw gotten
a lower price than the 187 paid for the
•0 baskets Amato said he knew nothing
about the purchase since it was ordered
b\ the sewerage utilitv

Hoboken dentists drop Medicaid patients
., ..,*..
•»
TRENTON ( U P U — Democratic lawmakers will
meet Thursday to formulate a plan to prevent
Medicaic funding cuts that threaten program services
for thousands of New Jersey residents
In announcing the meeting Monday Assembly
Speaker Christopher Jackman, D-Hudson, promised
extra funds would be found to bridge the $38 6 million
Medicaid deficit
"I am prepared to say we will come up with the
money necessary to make sure there will be no cuts in
Medicaid. period. ' Jackman said
Jackman said needed funds to offset threatened cuts
in non-mandated services would likely be found in a
"building general revenue surplus forecast to eventually reach more than $150 million

V "
•V »
In addition, he said funds could also be gleaned from
the realignment of services throughout the entire
government
The specific plan, however, aimed at raising the
necessary money will be formulated during Thursday 's meeting of the Legislatures Democratic
leadership in New Brunswick
The money will be available, we feel," asserted
Jackman
Other funding gaps to be dealt with. Jackman said,
include a $7 million deficit tn the Department of
Corrections' budget and a $5.7 million deficit thai had
threatened layoffs within the Division of Mental
Health.
*

Jackman said he and Senate President Josenh
Merlrno, D-Mercer. met with Harold Hodes. o 6 v
Brendaa T Byrne s chief counsel, and informed him of
the Democrats' intent to solve the Medicaid program s
fiscal woes
He said the plan devised during the Democrats
Thursday caucus would be introduced in the
Legislature Jan 13
While he can get $20 for a filling from a private
patient, Coyne says Medicaid pays less than half
"The last price increase we got was in 1973," he
said
And the costs of running my office have gone
up 100 percent since then '

Irrvnirallv. Covne
t*
Ironically,
Coyne savs
says the administrator n#
of the
Medicaid program m New Jersey, the Prudential Insurance Co., has been given cost increases totaling
170 percent over the last 10 years
Another dentist who has also stopped seeing
Medicaid patients and asked not to be identified, said
he also felt sorry for his Medicaid clients - but asserted he just wouldn't s e e them any more.
Where should Medicaid clients go when they need
dental care 0
"Let them go to a clinic, said one dentist bluntly, who also asked not to be identified "1 haven't
taken Medicaid clients in five years because it's just
not worth it for m e "

Freeholders choose Cappiello as vice-chairman
" Kave who represents Bayonne and is a close
ally of Hudson Countv Executive Edward Clark.
hfs served two terms at vice-chairman Although
he voted tor (appielto. Also mavor of Hoboken
K«K said at the board's caucus meeting. If
there s a change in the vice-chairman, there
shsuld W a change in the chairman "
He also complained that he had not been told
that he was not being nominated for re-election.
and called the board s handling of the reorganization "not businesslike " T V nominations were
made by Freeholder Peter Mocco. former mayor
of North Bergen and seconded by Freeholder Ann
OMallev

ing job but im record speaks for itself " said
Kave
Other freeholders explained Cappiello s election as a move to share the two offices between
North Hudson and South Hudson l^ongo represents Jersey Citv. and Cappiello. Hoboken and
Weehawken.
"North Hudson is svnonvmous with Steve
Cappiello declared Mocco
But privately, one freeholder said the others
did not like Kave s attitude " On a few recent
important issues. Kave has sided with d a r t . who
is currently facing a less than friendly Board of
Freeholders, against the other eight members
Clark was in Washington on business vester
dav and could not be reached for comment on
Kaves replacement his secreUrv said
One bone of contention between the freeholders and Clark is the board s recent vote to
appoint its own attorney nther than use Countv
Counsel Frank Morley who also serves Clark for
legal advice

I will sav the chairman hat done an outstand-

Clark has said he will veto the resolution even

By CAM1LLE KENNY
,-•'

Staff Iriltr

JERSEY CITY-The Board of Freeholders
unanimously elected Freeholder Steve Cappiello
it* vice-( hairman at vesterdav s reorganization
RKeting replacing Freeholder Samuel Kave. and
re-elected Freeholder Morris Longo to his third
term as chairman

|)

though the freeholders approved it 7 1 - more
than enough votes to overturn hi? veto
Longo met with (lark Fndav but said Noth
ing is changed
He will meet with the countv
executive again todav Longo said he hopes Clark
will withdraw his veto and that he has a proposal
for Clark which he hopes will settle the matter
amicablv
Longo would not elaborate on his proposal
saving onlv. With what I'm going to present to
him he should understand a little more of what
the freeholders are thinking of
Longo was unbending, however about the
freeholders intention to appoint their own counsel and said thev want someone experienced in
the (countv administrativei code
He said he will have an attorney eith?r the
permanent appointment or a temporary one
present in Superior Court on Mondav when
Morlev appears before Judge Thomas S O'Brien
to challenge the freeholders right to have held
a public hearing on Clark s dismissal of Dr Anne
Jerene Robbms
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week for at least some of the violations
"We normally give a landlord a
few weeks to remedy his violations,"
said Jude Fitzgibbons, a Hoboken
housing inspector.
In all. 65 violations were found.
Wright is claiming those housing
violations helped spread the fire in his
building and caused his belongings to
be destroyed.
After the fire, Wright borrowed
some money from friends and moved
to an apartment in Bayonne.
Not able to work because of their
heart conditions, Wright and his wife
live on their combined SSI checks of
$362 a month. Their sister-in-law
receives a $250 a month Railway
Retirement check because her father
used to work for the railway.
Wright is asking for $18,000 from
Hoboken - $11,000 for the damage to
his belongings and the rest for the
mental anguish he says he and his
wife have suffered since the fire
.
He is acting at Ms own lawyer
because he couldn't afford an attor-

Wright and his wife, who both
have heart conditions, and her sister,
who Wright s a y s is m e n t a l l y
retarded, were without a home. They
have since moved to Bayonne.

Ranieri charged the firm had overexpended
the city's budget on the project by $250 000
without council approval and urged the final payment be withheld.
Cramer said Ranieri "had a perfect right to
be upset," but added that "if you owe it, you owe
it." He also said the firm may have charged the
city at a lower rate than it could have and he
wants to check this out tomorrow.
Samuel kaye
Hiff*d • (
replacri

"1 remember thinking what the
hell am 1 going to do." Wright said,
and "the mayor of Hoboken who was
standing right next to me at the fire
scene told me to go to the relocation
office 1 did but they told me there is
no relocation aid for fire victims."
'Everything I had made as a contractor until my heart attack in 19771
put into that apartment. I had $11,000

ney and "legal services say tney
didn't want it."
HoboJten's lawyer, Ross London,
is claiming that the state provides immunity to the municipality for a
failure to inspect or to follow up and
cite a landlord on particular violations.
"The Wright case is a tragic
situation," said London. "But the city
of Hoboken enters into the inspection
process to help out a tenant. It can't
be held liable if it tries to improve
conditions and in the process of that
something happens to a building."
In addition Wright is claiming in
his lawsuit that his denial of relocation assistance is a violation of due
process as guaranteed by the 14th
Amendment.

JJ~

worth of furniture and belongings that
were totally destroyed "
Wright had moved into the apartment from Newark shortly after his
heart attack because he said he just
couldn't afford the rent at his former
place anymore.
"It was approaching $300 a month
so we came to Hoboken and found the
Willow Avenue apartment for $135 a
month "
The cause of the fire was later
determined as arson — an 11-year-old
girl admitted to setting that fire and
eight others in the two buildings over
a period of a few months.

Community beVeiopmaot Director rr-c
Bado will be answering some questions ,
tomorrow's 10 a m Hoboken council met- =about the apparent establishment of econt ,
development division in his agency.
The council has never been «>Ofied of - ^
formation of the division, although indiu *,
councilmen including Anthony Romano
Robert Ranieri have pushed for such a divi*.•*
for several years
Word of *th« new division came at last ni^r .
council caucus whan a review of an ordinance •(>
tmend the salaries of employees in the ag»-, •,
showed nine positions for the economic deve ,;.
ment agency
Council President Walter Cramer rec. «j
the council w a s told several years ago that • >r
mation of such a division was "necessary an-1
wonderful for the city It was rush, rush -< We set up legislation and appropriated mone. • ,•
it but nothing ever happened.,"
Cramer said he w a s not l i r e whether •»•nine jobs in tine new division were "just p...*••
talk" or would actually be filled and this *>> •
be answered by Bado
Ranieri criticized the agency for establish ne
the jobs after telling the council that the agen. v
was already performing the function as par: if
us general responsibilities and did not need :SK
division.
Ranieri also criticized a, bill from M . , o |
Lynch Associates for almost 118.000. the final
payment for the firm's inspection service". f.*r
one phase of the water distribution system under
a 1976 contract totaling $4.1 million.

Fire victim sues Hobokenfor
By Randolph Diamond
Wilbur Wright says he's fighting
for his life — a life he says was
destroyed in a Hoboken fire on Sept.
29, 1979 He has filed suit in federal
court in Newark charging the city was
"criminally negligent" for not compelling the landlord to correct violations in the building
The 62-year-old former contractor still remembers the events of that
day vividly: The fire that had started
at 1036 Willow Ave. spread within a
matter of minutes to his building at
1038 Willow Ave and left both
buildings uninhabitable.

Bado to explain
ecorjgmic agency

But Wright remembered the
housing and fire violations in his
apartment and in the hallways and
basement of his building — violations
that were documented by Hoboken
housing inspectors on two separate
occasions, Sept 7, and 28 — the day
before the fire
The Hoboken housing inspector's
office had not given the owner of the
buildings, Abe Cramer, any summonses for the violations but inspectors maintain that Cramer would
have received a summons the next

Steve

to npr—mt Sonk

Mrs. Gallo denied transfer /*/*:
Hoboken's recreation coor- going on there.
Farina said he also tried to obdinator, Mary Ellen Gallo, has asked
Mayor Steve Cappiello to transfer tain the facilities of the high school
her out of the Health and Welfare drama lab for a program as redivision headed by director James quested by Mrs. Gallo but was
Farina because she feels he is ignor- denied the request by Principal
ing her ideas on a teen-age recrea- Joseph Buda
Mrs. Gallo refused to talk on the
tion program.
record about her dispute with
Farina.
See Editorial:

Farina said he has been looking
for an alternative site for the teen
age recreation program and thinks
he has found ft - the Brandt School
Meanwhile, Suellen Newman,
chairman of the city's recreation
commission, tay» the and the rest of
the commission are disappointed in I
the apparent lack of cooperation
Farina hat been giving Mrs. Gallo.

THE WAY
On Page M.
CappieHo denied the request saying Mrs. Gallo and Farina "will have

See FIRE - Pate 11
placcrJaause h t r n r VMble to
secure facilities at Hoboken High
School for the teenaae-rtcreation!
program because tf the fac4 that an,
[adult education program is already

entitled to relocation benefits
"The government did not cause
this fire," he says.
London has asked federal Judge
Frederick Lacey to dismiss Wright*
case and tht judge is expected to issue a ruling by the end of next w«tk.
Meanwhile, the buildings at 1031
and 1038 Willow Avenue as well as an
adjoining one at 1040 Willow Ave. are
now being remodeled by Cramer.
"I'm going to try and rent them at
$350 an apartment," says Cramer,
"and get these New Yorkers coming
to Hoboken to rent them."

Amato assails separate water unit
.....
Public Works Directoi
Andrew Amtto contenddd today a
separate Water and utility division is
not what is needed to stop some of
the toss of tt-to-96 percent of the
city's daily water supply - what is
needed, he asserts, is "more manpower."
Amato says he only has five men
in the whole meter division, which
has the responsibility of reading and
repairing all meters in the city, and
only four men in the water department repair crew, charged with
repairing all water leaks.
Amato said. "I need twice the

Persons displaced from their
apartments by government action are
entitled to relocation aid and Wright
maintains that fire victims should be.
too.

But London says the state]
statutes clearly state only persons I
displaced by government action are!

men to de an adequate Job."
open hydrants and water used to
But. Councilman Robert Raaieri
Amato claimed a separate water fight fires, and he says the 20 perproposed the separate water and
and sewer utility division would just cent loss figure is normal for most
sewer utility division - recommenc r e a t e an a d d e d I w y e r of cities.
dations als» made by Stereo Asbureaucracy and not solve the
The public works director also sociates - says t i e fact that the
problem of water loss.
said that some recommendatrions by amount of water Hobofcen is Using
"We can do that now," he said. Storch Associates, an engineering
today is the same at it was nine
"But in order to make money you consulting firm hired by Hoboken to
montns ago before me Starch reports
have to invest money."
do a study on the city's water system shows that noftmg is (tanged.
Amato also says the figures that nine months ago, have been im"There is ho svperviiot in the
Hoboken loses 35 to 56 percent of the plemented, such as better superviwater
department,"
Ranieri
water it receives from its supplier, sion in the meter division.
Jersey City, are misleading because
Representatives of Storch had charged "The water department is
at least 20 percent of that waste can- found meter reading not doing their biggest joke around."
Meanwhile, Mayor Steve Capnot be stopped.
job and falsifying meter reading
pi el to says he wouldn't object tot he
records.
Amato
claims
this
is
not
Amato said that is because of
creation of a separate water departhappening any more
ment but he refased to say if he was
for it
Edwin Chius. Hoboken business J
administrator.says he believes the
idea deserves serious study.
• I don't think the problem in the
water department is that there's not
enough manpower," Chius said. "It's
that there is not enough brainpower "
«
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'Cap' meeting set with state
By LENA H SIN

The Dispatch. Hudson/Bergtn Counties. YJ.. Tunxiai. Jan. 13.
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representatives are Ravonne. Hoboken Jersev Cm
North Bergen I nion Citv and West Sew York
V

Representatives of six Hudson County municipal
itws art scheduled to meet state officials in Trenton
todav to discuss rulings by the state attorney general
which if put into effect could force local governments
to cut their proposed 1981 budgets sharplv
The rulings on the cap ' law the state-imposed
limit on municipal spending are part nf an overall
discuss1** on the budget
Barrv Skokowski director of the state Division ot
Local Government Services said vesterdav that the
meeting had been called bv her division am4, would be
attended by Commissioner Joseph LeFantf chiel of the
state Department of Community Affairs and represent
atives of the 40 municipalities who receive state urban
aid, \ . .
The ffudww Countv municipalities expected to send

Skokowski said thev also plan to discuss legislation
on the ruling? that is to be introduced in the Assembly
and Senate
The rulings made last vear bv Attorney General
John Degnan. deal with the base figure mi which a
municipality car base its budget for the following vear
Degr.an said that under the law a municipalm
cannot include in its base figure either state urban aid
or proceeds from the sale of municipal assets when it
plans budget increases
• *
(*'
I nder the cap law state municipalities annual
budget increases an hmsted to 5 percent of the previous
ve«r* expenditures With lower bas* amounts the i
percent increases become even smaller

Water and sewerage department considered
t,'t

Bv JEFF KISSELOFF

*W- %<%

-The proposal to create a water
and w w f « f r department outside the Depart
men! of Public Works picked up some important
administration support todav
Both Mayor Steve Cappiello and Business
Administrator Edwin Chius said u»ev would go
along with the proposal although the mavor was
less emphatic than Chius on tnt subject
• I think water and sewerafw is serious
enough to consider isolation he saM 1 have
no objection and 1 would sapport it if th*.m«ncil
thought it was for the best
"

-'

•

-

j

€

Counnlman-at large Robert Ranien. who is
behind the posh for a separate department
seemed somewhat piqued at the mavor s
lukewarm endorsement coming m the face of
recent revelations in The Dispatch concerning
charges of waste and mismanagement in the
department
I think the mavor must realiue that he has
ultimate responsibility in this' he said All
of this has gone on during his administration
He must make the decision whether to back the
Storch Report or not 1 decided to do, so. asd
I think he snmild atae " .,
;
Chius was less hesitant In his support of
Ranien s biU However, he said the bill wont

be ready bv next week s City Council caucus
as was originally expected

caused bt dmigtit but nthtr bv mismanage
ment

During that session. Storch engineers will be
on hand to explain the report and Chius said
he thought it was better to wait until after their
appearance before the bill is introduced

"You're not going to s d w the problcrr h
telling people to takp two-minute showers hr
said "You will solve it by solving the problems
m the municipalities

I want to wait until after the caucus
because this wav we can get the engineers
input, and also we don t want anvhodv claiming
that we ramrodded this thing through One thing
we don t want is another sham director "

The problem in Hoboken is the same prob
lem that they're having across the stare TV
mismanagement that Rtorch found is not onlv
in Hoboken. it s in Newark and Jersev City and
all across the county

Meanwhile Ranieri. who is being mentioned
as a possible mayoral candidate in May said
yesterday that the water problem is not onp

When I h«ar the governor say we should
all drink less water I,get sick That's a
grandiose bureaucratic solution fcv people who
don i know anything

tomato and Chits p t subpoena
in U.S.probe involving Botti firm

Bado out to boost CDA morale? '/«/«

think his staff is doing all it can aad be
CDA workers say morale is low at their CDA work as a way to collect wants increased productinifr from
the agency because of the pay, which their paychecks
Some workers in Hobokens Comthem
This is not an assembly in*
munity Development Agency are a ^ averages around $14,000 for staff
"This is nottosay I think most of
workers
operation wehre you finish 20 cars and them aren t doing a good job but there
Hudson County that have received similar subpoenas
turbed they aren't getting
*eJ*™
i have a family to feed," said you leave," Bado said 'We have to always has to be a push for producAmong them are Jersey City, the Weehawken Housing
pay increase other <it> • t
By Raad»W* Diamond
one worker who asked not to be iden- be more dedicated than that
Authority, West New York, Weehawken, North Bergen
tivity. " he said
getting City workers r ^
The federal probe of the Eastern Supply Co of
and Guttenberg
tified
i t ' s unfair that the city
The CDA director said he doesnt
$1,000 retroactive check a few months
Hoboken and Union City Commissioner Robert Botti, a
workers
can
receive
a
wage
increase
ago as aprt of their contract seuijr
The companies and names listed on the latest subsales agent for the firm, spread yesterday to boa the
and not us."
mem with the city and *••» r «*« v *
ooenas
include Botti, Eastern Supply Co , Bobcat SupHoboken Board of Education and the city of Hoboken
But Bado, while admitting may of
DIV and Chemical Co , Glormar Steel Co Eastern
other 0750 checksthis monthana m
his workers are underpaid, says he
Both Anthony Romano, business manager for the
Equipment and Supply Co Whuaker Products. ConJune Meanwhile, the 3" *orkers m
doesn't think an increase in pay would
board of education, and Edwin Chius, the city s
solidated Chemicals, Supplies Unlimited
the CDA jsut received their Ji.uw
increase morale
business administrator, were hit with subpoenas from
retroactive checks yesterdav
Also, PR. Supplies Co . New London Supply Co.,I
• Morale is increased for a halfthe U S Attorneys office requiring them to produce
Fred Bado. Hoboken CDA direcUrn Associates, Milton and Gloria Reed, Dory
hour after they receive their pay inall
records
relating
to
business
conducted
between
tor, said he doesn't think he will be
Rhodes. Jeanne Becker, Ruben and Rebecca Levy,
crease,' Bado said
Then morale
them Botti and the firms with which he is associated.
able to give the CDA workers he exSara and Nathan Lapidus, Ruben Lopez Industries,
falls again."
The records must be delivered on Feb 9 at the
tra $1,500 the city worke-s *>» g .
tage to do so after his the organization's backHieh Point Equipment and Supply Co Imperial SuppDinner tickets that
Bado said the problem is that
U S Attorney s office in Newark
"We have a ver> gujM budget
ing to run for an Asly Co., Standard Steel and Blade Co and J London
cost $125 each will be opponents.
some CDA workers really dont care
The government is requesting all school board and
here and we just don't have the about helping Hoboken and just see
Cappiello's only an- s e m b l y s e a t next
sold in the next few
S
city records for the last five years with 24 individuals
money," said Bado
ticipated opponent is November in the 33rd
weeks to create a war
Bpth°Romano and Chius maintained they had done
and
companies,
all
of
which
are
believed
to
be
conDistrict.
Fifth Ward Councilman
chest for Hoboken
very little business with Eastern and none at all with
nected directly or indirectly with each other
E Norman Wilson Jr
Mayor S t e v e Capthe other companies and individuals The two said they
That
seat Is
The Hoboken school board and the city now join
who says he has not yet currently by Thomas A
piello's intended run for
will fully comply with the subpoenas
the ranks of other agencies and governing bodies is
made a decision as to Gallo of Hoboken who
a third term in May
whether he will run or will be pressured to
Cappiello said he expects at least 200 not
retire, according to the
The source also said source
tickets will be sold for
the fete which is being running with Cappiello
Ranieri,
for the three council-at- meanwhile, claimed he
billed as a salute to him
targe seats will be the had no idea if he would
and will be held at the
improving the high school remedial
The Hoboken Board of Education
current
holders, Helen be running with the
Union
Club
on
Feb
28
courses so that graduates will be able
has formed a special subcommittee to
Macri, Thomas Ken- m a y o r and Gallo
The mayor said he will
to
pass
the
state-mandated
comwork on increasing academic stanuse the receipts of the n e d y and Robert refused comment
petency tests.
dards at Hoboken High School to meet
Ranieri
dinner
•specifically for
Block said the new standards will
new state standards which require
There has been some
election purposes."
also
require
that
all
graduates
follow
seniors to be proficient in reading,
By JEFF KISSELOFF
But, the mayor has speculation around
a
curriculum
that
mandates
how
writing and mathematics before they
•
Staff Writer
yet to even announce Hoboken that Ranieri
many years a student must take a
graduate
,
would
be
dropped
from
for
a
third
term,
saying
HOBOKEN—There
s
no
question
about it
subject. The new standards, for exThe new standards go into effect
he is unsure if he will do the ticket because of his
ample,
will
require
four
years
of
Mayor
Steve
Cappiello
will
head
one slate in the Mav municipal
in June 1«5 and will apply to all stuso. "I have to eat," he often bitter criticism of
English
election
i dents who begin high school next
the mayor but the
joked.
Block said the'.committee will
Although the mayor has yet to publicly announce his decision, tickets
source said peace has
However,
a
high
City
look
into
(bat
change,
too,
and
how
to
The subcommittee will be chaired
are being distributed for a 1125-a-head fund-raiser scheduled al the
been
made.
Hall
source
and
confideal with it in a way to serve the
by board member Steve Block, who
Union Club Feb 25
The
source,
dant of Cappiello said
needs of the students.
I .says the committee willlook first into
The mayor insisted recently that the benefit is tor the ticket and
however,
said
Ranieri
the mayor has already
not him personally However when he was asked il tie will be on the
decided to run and is has agreed to remain on
ticket, he said. You CM assume that
just staltag in announc- the ticket only under
ing because he thinks it the condition that CapActually, the only remaining question concerning the ma\or s side
V.-.'
>llo will give Ranieri
will be • tactical advanTHE JERSEY JOURNAL, FRIDAY, JANUARY 16,1981
(A
the
race is who will fill the slate s third counrilman-at-iarge spot
HOBOKEN-A police sergeant r?Pommen<Wf yes-

$125 dinner planned
to boost Cappiello'Ai

Hoboken board set'
to upgrade high school

Cappiello viewed
as certain to run

Gullo cited
for assisting
police officers

terday that Public Safety Director Carmine Gullo he
honored for coming to his aid on New Years Dav

Three landlords
get big Hoboken
rent increases
members split 2-to-2 in voting for it
Big rent increases were granted
with Mastropasqua casting the tielast night to three Hoboken landlords
breaking vote. Member Alfred
by the city's rent leveling board,
Avitabile, who joined with MHARY
whose members said they did not
Lemanowicz in opposing the Hall apreally want to grant them
plication, also voted against the
In another matter, acting board
Ranieri hardship application.
president Michael Mastropasqua
According to Mastropasqua, the
repeated the board's call for a fullonly way to stop landlords from
time legal counsel to attend all future
receiving large increases would be if
board meetings
the City Council revises the city's rent
Each of the increases given last
control ordinance to stop the practice.
night was for hardship applications
The council has been considering
from landlords who had included inchanging the ordinance for the past
terest paid on mortgages among their
several months, he said.
expenses as allowed by a 1977 state
court decision. Though agreeing the
However, Councilman Nunzio
practice appeared unethical, the Malfetti, who attended the meeting,
board members said eh re was nothing said the council had not been totally
they could do about it
informed of the situation by the
"Our hands are tied in the mat- board.
ter," Mastropasqua said at one point.
One tenant who is retired, ConReceiving increases were
• Kenneth Robinson, owner of stamine Bischone, of 824 Washington
1012 Garden St, a $176.50 per month St., said last night's increase would
force him to move because he could
boost at the four-family house.
• Former city councilman not afford the new rent. Bischone's
Rudolph Ranieri, owner of 2% Hudson rent will increase from $200 to $345.61
St., a 1156.53 rise for tenants on the because of the increase.
first and third floors of the building,
"Concerning the call for legal
whdae occupants now pay $290 and
counsel,
Mastopasqua said he had
$295, respectively, per month The
board voted to exclude the second- written a letter on Dec. 12 to the city's
floor apartment because of out- legal department asking for a fullstanding building violations inside the time attorney to attend the meetings
..
apartment
Ranieri's brother, to answer legal questions.
Robert, is presently a city counMastropasqua said he lias not had
cilman.
any reply y e t , but board ad• Charles Hall, a boost of $145.61 ministrator Bernadine Van Carpels
per month at 824 Washington St
said the department did not believe
Each of the increases becomes ef- the board needed an attorney at every
meeting
,
fective Marchill1 application, the four meeting.
On the Hall application, the four
•

*

Judge may send
landlords to ¥ ;
own cold flats
Acting Hoboken Municipal Court Judge Chris Pappas warned landlords yesterday that if they do not
provide heat in their buildings, he would send them to
jail or make mem sleep in their own heatless
tenements.
Pappas made the comments following the hearing
for landlord Michael Spano, in court yesterday on
[ charges he has not provided heat at 214 Park Ave. and
153 First St. Spano asked for a postponement in order
to obtain a lawyer and Pappas rescheduled the matter
for Friday.
1

In Bayonne, Judge Harvey Birne fined a Bayonne
woman $100 for failing to provide adequate beat at a
building she owns at 1000 Broadway. The judge wanud
her that additional fines would follow if the matter was
not corrected within 24 hours. The woman, Rosa
Sanchez, told Birne she had already contracted to have.
the problem repaired immediately.

The citation, which will be recommended to the City
Council, caught Police Chief George rnmmins by
mrprise Kt long as I've been here no public safety
director has received something like this " he said
Gullo. who often accompanies police officers on
patrol, was riding with Sgt Bruce Eleshevuch during
the early hours of Jan 1
Shortly after 4 a m the sergeant's report said, the
two were assisting a motorist on Observer Highway
when an apparently drunken driver almost n ashed into
them Gullo was able to get Eleshewirh and the
motorist out of the way and avoid an accident
The two then chased down the driver < angtit him
and placed him under arrest The driver resisted \he
arrest, and Gullo stepped in to restrain him
The prisoner again became violent at police head
quarters and kicked the desk sergeant. Michael
Lipnwski in the lower groin Eleshewirh said Gulk)
again helped subdue him
Gullo's never-ending tenacious spirit for law ami
order, as well as his determination to give a seemingly
1M percent effort to his duties, should be a model for
all to follow.' Eleshewich said
There will he one problem with the award though
Cnmmins said I t s presented bv the pubhr safetv
director' he said, laughing "1 guess he s going to have'
to present it to himself —Jeff Kti*eloff

in die Hoboken hearings, Pappas reserved decision on a case against Planning Board Chairman Ben
R. Goodman for allegedly not providing beat in a
building at 1033 Washington St.
Goodman stated that his boiler was having
mechanical problems and was now in working order.
But in a second case involving Goodman's building at
10W Washington St., where tenants also say there is no
heat, the case was put off two weeks.
Court Clerk Pasquale DellaFave said he did not
receive the summons salting there was no heat in that
building from the health department unUl after court
had started.
DellaFave said Goodman's lawyer, Archie Usdan,
said he was going on vacation and would not be
available for two weeks.
a

l

a
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alongside Helen Macri and Thomas Kennedy whn are already set

Administration officials say there is no question about that either
It will be incumbent Robert Ranieri. they sav who will be at the mayor s
side Jan 28 when he is eitpect*d to confirm his plans
it.

"The ticket s all set." said one Cappiello alh
Ranieri will be on
..
M
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Outside buzzers set up
at Hoboken fire stations

A decision by Ranieri to accept the "spot is bound'
to raise a few eyebrows around the city because of his.
consistent criticism of the administration
Ranieri. who has talked of making his own race for
the top spot, refused to confirm or deny that he will
join the ticket, saying instead, cryptically "It is
premature and perhaps not predestined "
If Ranieri does run with the mayor insider? say he
will get the nod to run for Thonw Gallo1? Assembly
seat Ranieri lost to Gallo in the primary lart year
and it is no secret around the city that he would like
to try again, but this time with the administration?
blessings
Raaiwi s opting to go with the mayor if he doe?
to decide, will also pave the way for 5th Ward
Councilman E Norman Wilson to announce his mayoral
candidacy. Wilson has been holding off until Ranieri
who was seen as the only other viable candidate makes
his intentions known.
Ranieri had been viewed by some as a natural to
head the opposition ticket
But apparently he felt the chances of losing were
too great to risk his council seat Wilson, who If not
up for re-election, faces no such risk
i
Wilson will have to move fast to catch up with the
mayor s organisation.

Outside buzzers have been placed tenon streets. Some friends of the
aad ure
fire *
victims
they had
on two of Hoboken's firehouses ana
i m . . . , claimed
„
will soon be placed on the city's other
- - knocked
. _ „ . . _ , on
„„ the
H . . side
.id* door of the fire,
fire

two in lifht of a fire four months ago
iajghfch some residents claimed they
could not gain access to a firehouse to
let the firemen know about a blaze.
Two
children died
in that blaze at
l*«v.n«,v..,
n ...

headquarters, but firemen did not
answer, a charge that firemen darted
Carmine Gullo, Hoboken's fuhlk

safety director, said
automatically rings
r to a firehouse is
I a tenement house on Jefferson Street,
the door* of all four
, less than a half-block from "-- " ' | fire headquarters at Second

^

Problems plaguing Hoboken wateragency
"

By JEFF KISSELOTF
Staff VriMr
HOBOKEN-H has been nine months since
the Storch engineering firm totd the dty about
its water denartment Tieter readers falsifying
timecards and submitting fictitious readings
Has the situation chaaged any stow then'
"Sure it has said one water department
employee It has gotten a lot worse. "If* an
everyday happening ' he added
Councilman-at-Large Robert Ranieri
agreed The job has been known for years to
be the softest in the city They set up their own
routes hour** and vacations It all goes back to
the problems of management or lack of <it) that
was mentioned in the report
However Ranieri insisted that some im
provements have been made sine* the report
was released last spring But even with the
improvements there are still problems
For example he pointed to the citv's meter
replacement program which Storrh found to be
non-existent The old meters, Ranieri said, cost

M

. ^ . * , w h « , t h e v broke down-

of tune, the natter is ^ ttoMunicipal Co«t

them was more than $200 •ccordlni to the
administration critic
At Ranieri s urging, At dty has purchased
new meter., at t * apiacr The meters are
guaranteedforfive years, and if they break
down after that, the cost to repair them is about
the p
pastyyear, hundreds of these
IS During
During t

p ^ n said he didn't know if the program
was stketasful Several weeks ago. a check was
made with the department, andit wwtound that
of the
e w n though letter, were star m l
outstanding leaks were not repairea
. •two
- - •days ago to reach
An effort was made

meters were installed around the dty
The problem is, according to Storch. that the
new meters aren't very reliable Storch tested
five of the new meters Four registered 60
percent accuracy, while « * registered 96
percent
r, T , *
The citv has also developed a program to
plug leaks m the water lines, which Storch
estimated cost the city tens of thousands of
dollars each vear According to Ranieri the
department now has a program under which
residents responsible for the leaks are informed
in a registered letter that the problem exists

Charles Florio. the department s superintendent
o( the meter division, as well at Public Worts
Director Andrew Amato for comment Bat both
had left for the day by S 80 p n Aaetiwr
attempt was made yesterday But this time,
both reportedly were gone by S p m and they
could not be reached
According to Business Administrator fttwtn
l d tto re»d
Chius both Amato and Fl
Florio were ttold
read
the report and to implement many of the

i e i lalso
said lam were
were olher
other ptpwWemi
// l &
t0 „ * » «
concerning department management that were
aot c w w d by tlie report Tbt moft gtering he
said, was uncomed by the mayor, who noticed
that the department s funds were being kept Hi
a cheeking account rather than an hUtmt
bearing account
Thus for vears. the department wasjkwing
ont on hundreds of thousands of dollar, that
couM haw been earnod in arterest nae: tat
monev been invested wisely That problem has
since been rectified. Chius added
Ranieri's bill which will come before the
Citv Council at it. next caucus, is an attempt
to implement the major proposal put forward
bv Storch - the separation of water and sewage
responsibilities
from
, „ , „ „ „ „ , „ „ ltv
... ,public work^ and hiring
, competent manager to head the utiim

The way

7L
Vti.

U it is not repaired within a certain period

Hoboken officials differ on why water lost
***iV

18 billion gallons of. water flow per
year according to Michael DAltilio
of Storch Engineers, who gave a formal presentation of a water study
prepared last year for the city That
amount averages to about 45 percent
of the total amount me city purchases
from the Jersey City Division of
Water, he said
The report largely blames the
problem on a lack of supervision in
the utility and incorrect estimations

/

"

/
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'
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There is % dispute in Hoboken over
^ whether the city's turn of the century
^Grand Street Firehouse should be sold
> — for an estimated profit of $100,000 —
• or whether it should be converted into a
teen recreation centtr and an -arts
center for children.
.'
Those who favor the teen-arts
n center proposal say the firehouse is one
of the last sites available in the city for
such a purpose.
Those who question the center
proposal sav converting die firehouse
would require a federal grant which
would not cover the costs of manning or
maintaining the center.
Now comes word from the Department of the Interior that approval of
such a grant would be "a long shot"
,,
That should not be the end of the
proposal. Somewhere in Hoboken there
should be a place where teens can have
their own recreation center and where
art classes could also be held.
'„* Teen recreation and culture for
children are important enough to re*iquire a little effort by city officials.
""UJomebody in the city's official family
should be .-willing to do something.
Where there is a wiH, there is usually a
way, but where there is a won't, there
is no way.
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Recommendations for better accountability of the flow of water into
Hoboken drew mixed reactions last
night from City Council members and
water officials.
Also. Council President Walter
Cramer said he would delay all discussion and action on the city's controversial rent control ordinance until
he and other council members could
meet with tenant leaders
At present. Hoboken loses about

'

Ranieri's
said the
.
.However,
.
._ the
..._ city's
_ ^ . new municipal
. . garage , water
n t « r problem.
nrnMm Cramer
I mm#r caul
th# counroiiiv. three
thrwe landlords,
imvilnrjiV including
including RaniC
in
made by meter readers
brother, receive hardship rent incil
would
now
begin
going
over
ways
As a result, the utility runs behind
both Public Safety Director Andrew
crwses between $145 and $176 per
Amato and Meter Supervisor Charles in making line repairs and meter ser- to implement the recommendations.
month from the city's rent leveling
"If
we
can
cut
down
on
the
Florio blamed the utility's lack of vice, according to Florio
board, after they had used mortgage
amount
of
water
we
don't
count,"
The Storch study, which cost the
manpower and equipment
payments in their applications.
Cramer
said,
"we
couM
pass
this
on
"There's just not enough men to city about $£.000, was first given to
to
the
individual
customer,
lowering
<Jo everythmg,' Florio said after the city officials in March of last year
Cramer said rw nad planned to
their bills "
presentation The utility employs Last night was its first presentation to
In referrmg to the rent control or- metf with the tenants two weefcaaje
the
entire
council
about 13 people, he said, of which only
Botti Cramer and Councilman dinance. Cramer said he wanted some at St. Francis parish hall, but aw
two are meter readers In addition,
more information on the issue before meeting was canceled after several of
the meter repair shop only consists of Robert Ranieri described the study as
considering changes Last week. tfce meeting s organizers became ftl
only
guidelines
to
help
them
solve
fte
one man working in a 9-by-lO foot shop

It's "Radiology Week" at St, Mary Hospitalr/
-^__>_^
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Flooding fails
to bring help
from landlord

^r

Sister Grace France* Strauber president of St
Man Hospital Hoboien. recenth announced that Jan
1217 milt be observed a< • Radiology Week at the
hospital
This observance is hung held in commemoration of
the sewK renovated radiologv department whirt 1*
now equipped with the most modern up-to-date equip
men! recently pun-tiased and im-talled under N J
eertificate of need approval for vital patient diagnosm
m
v
k
m " services
r

By JEFT MSsELOFF
Staff »riUT
HOBOKEN-Water has filled the basement and vesterda*

Radiologv an integral part of the organized medical
staff at St Man Hospital is able to provide a full range
of radioingic procedures

chJE HoaL » »

100 Willow Ave In one corner of the living roonv
from a hole in the ceiling The landlord has not responded

Radiology service* are available 24 hours a dav as
a service to the Hoboken and North Hudson community
and as an aid to the phvsman seeking accurate
diagnosis while developing patient management pro
grams

ITUS morning Philip Seriale owner of the
Municipal Court to explain why the leaks Invent been
cltv
whos* construction company does a lot of business wiui "
batfn Z building two years ago with the intention of rehabilitating
it along with several others on the block
So far that hasn't happened In the meantime w » J » f™ ^
living there and they along with the city, are concerned about tne
conditions m the building
These leaks have been going on for months
71 a retired seaman who lives on the second floor As L
„
he Z standing outs.de the b u i l d * near the oasen^nt e n t r a p

The department consisting of staff radiologists a
department manager and 15 certified technologists is
headed bv the medical director who is board certified
in radiology
The newlv installed radiology equipment permits
cardiovascular special procedures tomographs x-r,<\
remote control radiogrsphic-fluoroscopir procedures
and chest and general purpose radiology
TV new facility were official *"***<«
beginning today Further information n w be obtained
bv calling the hospital at 7M-SSW

Underneath the grating;.hat covers t h ^ ^ u t j *

said And rats roam the first floor

ROBERT CRAVES, technical administrator of St.
Mary Hospital in Hoboken. make* an interim ebeck

Hoboken $tud%nt$ push for observonce
A group of Hoboken high school and college
students called on President Reagan and Con
greu yesterday to declare Jan JO a national
holiday They want to make sure the nation
never forgets the day the American hostages
won their freedom
Leaders of the 24 member Young People's
Action Organization said they wanted Jan 20
declared "Americanism Day ."
"Our slogan is America Needs Americanism
Day," explained Angelo Valente. the group's
ipokesman
We feel it's an opportunity for
people to become more patriotic, especially on
the occasion of our hostages returning "
He added a national holiday would be a
'reminder of what a great country we have
and what freedom is "
Valente said the group mailed letters to
Reagan and New Jersey's two Democratic
senators - Harrison A Williams Jr and Bill
Bradley - asking for their support of the
proposal
The 3-year-old, non partisan organization
also plans to seek support from other groups
I political and community leaders, and may

make a trip to Washington to drum up support
for the proposed holiday. Valente said
Clerics, civic leaders and Just plain citizens
throughout the state yesterday celebrated the
Please of the 52 Americans, who spent 444
days in captivity in Iran before they were freed
Tuesday
In Newark, a special noon Mass of Thanks
giving was held at St Patrick's Cathedral to
honor the former captives
"I Join the millions of my fellow Americans
in rejoicing with the hostages and their fami
lies at their release from captivity," Archbish
op Peter L Gerety said
"We all thank God that their long separation
from their loved ones has come to an end and
that they are safely freed from their unjust and
unlawful incarceration.' the archbishop added
in a statement
Gerety also urged all parishes in the arch
diocese "to offer fervent prayers of
thanksgiving' this weekend.
Meanwhile, the Newark City Council planned
to adopt a resolution at its evening meeting

of newly installed X-ray equipment during
ing phase of project.

hostage release
commending tauner President Carter (or his
efforts in s e w i n g the honorable release of
the 52 Americans held hostage by the government of Iran for the past is months.''
Trenton Mayor Arthur Holland declared yesterday a day of thanksgiving for the release of
the hostages and called on Americans to
"reject the inclination for recrimination and
see this as the new beginning tor international
traditions "
In other parts of the slate, the celebration
was less formal, but Just as heartfelt
Billboards at shopping malls, restaurants
and movie theaters throughout New Jersey
carried messages of welcome to the freed
Americans, and American flags were displayed
in many areas
Vineland Mayor Patrick Fiorilli said the city
planned no organized ceremonies honoring the
hostage release
"Let's just be grateful they re here and not
overplay it," Fiorilli said
But he noted that dozens of yellow ribbons which became a kind of
of national emblem of
were
remembrance during the long ordeal

•Had
HOBOKEN—Angered bv a recent lax board decision
that cost the city nearly $100 000 Councilman-at-Large
Robert Ranieri yesterday called for an amendment to
the state constitution which would allow for a revaluation in the city
The tax board s decision awarded the Union Drv
Dock Co $99,<W0. alter agreeing with the company that
its waterfront property had been overassessed for three
years - from 1976 to 1878.
,
Ranieri said the city has lost similar appeals during
the last 10 years He said that during thai span, the
city has had to increase the tax rate by $1 each vear
in order to make up the loss The rate is now $112 per
thousand
Ranieri said he has spoken with city officials who
have told him that more and more industries are filing
appeals similar to Union Dry Dock's Our experts tell
us that these appeals are snow hailing he said
Every year we lose (hem and tvrrv vear the city

does nothing It looks at the situation blindly and never
sees over the horiwn where there n going to be
trouble

charge the costs of Serule
The water bill. Rsnieri said was

Waterfront Plaza, Hoboken, will be the new home
of Arbat Systems Ltd, a computer company, a snb»
siidiary of the British firm of Arbat Consultant Ltd.
The Arbat group, which has offices in London,
Hong Kong and New York, is a leading supplier of advanced banking and tele-communication systems.

.

Tuesday.
But, if there isn't, Pappas said Spam would not
only have to serve the jail sentence but pay an additional 1490 a day until heat is provided.
Heat has been restored already to Spano's other
tenement at 1S3 First Street where Hoboken health inrs had
spectors
had issued
issued Sp
Spam four summonses for not
ding heat.
providing
heat. Spano
Spano claimed
claimed the
the pipes
pipes had
had

A higher valuation would bring a jump hi taxes.
which could prove to be a burden on homeowner?
"What should be done is to have a constitutional
amendment which would allow for separate valuation?
for private and commercial properties." he said

astronomical

Computer firm to Hoboken

Hoboken landlord Michael Spaao was fined 1500,
ordered not to collect December and January rait
from hit tenants and given a 30-day jail sentence after
he pleaded guilty in municipal court to eight counts
concerning lack of neat in two of his tenement nouses.
It was the strongest penalty ever imposed in
Hoboken Municipal Court against a landlord.
In imposing the sentence, acting Hoboken
Municipal Court Judge Chris Pappas said he would
suspend Spano's jail sentence If there was heat in
Spams tenement house at 214 Park Avenue by this

Twenty-five
tenants from both
frown
T f
bth 11SS
SS First
, street and 214 Park Avenue were m the courtroom as

Judge Paooas
Pappas announced
announced Spano's
Judae
Spano'f penalty and many of
them applauded.
Spano's lawyer, Herb Klittner, asked Pappas to
hold off sentencing for a week and give Span antil
next Friday to provide heat.
Klitzner said that the boiler had been msJruacttoaing in 214 Park Avenue and that K might aot at possible to fu it by Tuesday
But Pappas, who heard testimony by rsjafenti at
214 Park Avenue that they had bean without beat
almost the whole winter and had b a n tick easatJess
times due to the cold, said ha would not nut off
ttJafl IgVJM* i f W

•

"How would your client fee* if he had to live la * e
building? " Pappas asked Klttaar. "I don't care what
he has to do even if that maana swjrtnt a new boiler.
But I want heat in there by Tuesday.
When asked by Klitzner how putting Spano In Jail
would alleviate the problem, Pappas replied, "Let his
son the plumber run the building." a reference to
Spano's son Louis who, it was brought out in
testimony, is a licensed plumber.
See LANDLOtD - P a p 1
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Cappiello kicks off
drive, Wilson gets set
As for the Hoboken renaissance,
the crowd. "We want to continue to do
Wilson said that while CappteMo is partly
the things we've been acclaimed for over
responsible for it, the renaissance for the
the past years and continue the renaismost part has not benefltted lifelong
sance."
Hoboken residents and, in many cases,
Cappiello pointed out his administra- has caused them to be displaced
tion has kept the t ^ base *ab»e for the
A revision of the city's rent control
eight years he ha- been In office as ordinance is needed to end this displacet
Fifth Ward Councilman E. Norman
mavor" and has a c ^ v e d "perhaps the ment and prevent the numerous hardship
Wilson Jr. also indicated yesterday he lowest crime rate increase in Hudson
increases that have been granted by the
would seek the mayor's seat in the May
Wilson made his statement from St. city's rent leveling board.
Tlection but said he would make a formal Mary Hospital where he is a patient, sufWith the exception of the fire
S S i c e m e n t within the next two fering from back problems.
department, which he said is well run.
A lawyer who heads the Hoboken Wilson declared the city's departments
"" a p p « » o . seekinf his third term
said he would like to continue his work Organization against Poverty and are not delivering the services they
Economic Stress. Wilson said Mi^cam- should and jobs are held not by "what
on the development of the Hudson River
w . ertront so as to attract jobs and new paign theme will be "It's time the people you get done, but by who you know "
f u s i n g and see the development of new had their own mayor."
Wilson said he has not yet decided
Wilson charged that Cappielto has on the three councilmen-at-large can•yy, theme is to keep unity among run the city's various departments using didates who will run with him but as.11 the people who live in our dry so we "politics instead of performance as a serted he is considering several persons
c i i l reside in peace." CappieUo told base."

Hoboken Mayor Steve
pp
kicked off his re-election drive last nigM
during an event at the Union Cub at
he asked supporters to give him
to. running mates a chance to finish
of the things his administration has

of tsllons of water there,"he sakJ

Jail term and one last
chance for landlord > K
_.

What is happening Ranieri added is the city'; tax
base is dwindling, while expenses are rising "Soon
residents will have a choice we will have to ratee taxe?
dramatically or there will be a cut in «erw|*t
Anybody who doesn t realise that is just sweeping their
problems under the rug "
I*
He said that one solution would be to do a revaluation throughout the city However, since the last
evaluation in 1968. property values iti the city have
skyrocketed, with much of the boom occurring in the
last two and three years

There is no way you should put the two on the *aroe
basis The small ones will be overwhelmed
*

£ 3 3S
S

distributed around the community by a local
service organization
Atlantic City officials held a noontime prayer
service on the front steps of City Hall and
Mayor Joseph Lwarow asked residents to
display American f!»gs yesterday
In Wildwood. Mayor Guy Mustani ordered
civil defense sirens to sound at 12 23 p m ~ 24
hours after the Algerian jets carrying the
hostages to freedom isft Iran
A local cable television station broadcast
several "welcome back hostages" messages,
and yellow ribbons were also tied to the front
•f City Hall, Musiani said
More prayer service* were scheduled for
later in the week, he added
Mlllville city officials planned a motorcade
for today, and churches throughout the com
munity were asked to ring bells at 7 p m
A thanksgiving ceremony was also schedule^]
for 7 30 pm. at the MiUville High School, and •
an interfaith Thanksgiving service was planned
for I p m tseight at the Princeton University
chapel

Ranieri urges wvaluattonjrf property
JEFF KISSELOFF

compensation for the tenants

Avenue but that it kept on breaking

representative from the Futendola
Fuel Company who Klitmer had actually brought along as a witness and

the representative said the problems
with the boiler at 214 Park Ave. were
due to the fact "that it was a bum
boiler that I would throw out if it
were mine."
Pappas also overuled Klitzntr's
objections to allowing die tenants to
complain about the lack of neat, saying that even though Spano had
pleaded guilty he wanted to get
the tenants' input in order to better
mute a decision on what sentence to
impose on Spam.
Pappas seemed visibly moved as
tenants at 214 Park Avenue told of going without heat all winter
' We keep the stove and oven on in
Julio Dones, a partially-blind because a new owner occupied Dones' my apartment at night and 1 sleep
Hoboken artist, who has been living apartment for his own use.
The artist, who lives on his SMI a with my coat on and blankets over
on the street during the day and sleep
month SSI check, had searched that," said 17-year old Yranie Perez,
ing in a apartment hallway at night,
throughout the city for an apartment a senior at Hoboken High School.
will be given temporary accommoda'But I sail can't sleep because it's too
without any luck
tions by the city
cold."
He even went to Mayor Steve
James Farina, heal* and welfare
Meanwhile, a Union City landlord
director, said today after reading Cappiello who said he would try to
help
him,
but
was
unable
to
find
him
about the artist"s plight in The Jersey
Journal. that he will house Dones m a anything Cappiello did not offer
Dones any type of assistance such as
hotel until he finds an apartment
the temporary shelter Farina is now
"It's a tragic situation." said
Farina "We cant let him live as he offering
Farina said it is not the city's
has been doing the last two weeks "
policy
to offer such shelter, but said hi
Farina said he will also try to help
this case he doesn't see how it can be
Dones in his apartment search
"I'm going to personally pull all denied
"We cant let someone live like
the stops I can to see that this deservespecially
ing young man finds a permanent this. ' said Farina,
someone who is handicapped and has
home," he said
Dones. who only has partial vi- trouble getting around normally. I
sion, was evicted from the apartment just wish ! knew about this case
where he had lived maay years sooner,"
kept an fixing the boiler at 214 Park

tomey Ross London to question a

Farina promises to help
ease housing plight for
artist living in hallways

chargeo wi th falling » provide heat to
87 families living at 1405-15 Palisade
Ave. has bean granted a postponement of his hearing hi that city's
municipal court until Wednesday.
Emmanuel Benedeilaof Fort Lee
appeared in court yesterday with ate
attorney and asked for a two-week
delay of his hearing on eight complaints issued by city inspectors.
However, Judge Joseph N. Falbo set
the bearing for Wednesday.
Meanwhile, city inspectors
returned to the budding yesterday ft>
investigate new complaints from approximately half of the tenants that
they were again without heat. But+
decision on whether or not more sua>
monsei will be issued will not he
made until Monday.
A spokesman for the city said
Benedetto is converting the building
from oil heat to gas He said approximately half of Uie tenants did not
have heat because the boiler on their
side of the apartment building was being worked an for the conversion.
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Young fans fo bid
Carter goodbye
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NYC threatens to en
free help from fire boats

•1

Y

Staff triter
For more than a century Hudson County pier fires
have been extinguished with the free help of New York
Citv fire boats But that complimentary service ma%
soon be withdrawn if some New York officials have
their way

HOBOKEN-Their candidate lost the election but thev are going
to tomorrow s Inauguration Dav ceremony to root for him anywav
The 15 children » ho attend a private school here are going for
a last look at President Jimmv Carter
The children had received tickets to attend tomorrow s ceremony
m Washington D € ttirougii the efforts of Rep Frank Guanni of
Jersey City and HobckenMavor Steve Cappiello according to Larry
Litman headmaster of the MusUrd Seed Elementary School

Citing 1910s IM.flOO price tag for fighting Ne*
Jersey waterfront fires Fire Commissioner Charles
Hvnes told the New York Citv Council last week thai
his depleted fleet should end service to New Jersev
unless a cost-sharing agreement is established

Litman said the youngsters aged 8 to 11 had been following last
year's presidential rampaifn very closely and had predicted that
Carter would win
Bundled up in heaw «inter roats woolen caps and mittens,. 15
of the 15 waited impatient!*1 m the back of a van for the six-hour
trip to begin Piled in front of them on the floor were their sleeping
bags for the two nights the*' plannedt0 sp*™*on t n e ^°° r <** St.
Luke's Church in Silver Spring Md
Asked why she was making the trip. 11-vear-old Ruth Rosado said
eintedly We re gomf to w Carter cause he's * good president
He got the hostages released and Reagan said he was gonna bomb
Iran ' i The president-elect never made such a threat i

"We're stripping New York Citv of fire protection
tiT people who aren't paying taxes for it. said fire
department spokesman Frank Cull We're financial)v
trapped We once had 10 fire boats Now we only have
tour and they h*«e to patrol 308 miles of waterfront
«^ 600 p m * '
.
" ;/'„ • ,:
Though sympathetic to New York's financial plight
Hudson County officials believe their neighlnr should
cmnnut the fr«f jjervire because M i«ftjtt*n4tftj
agreements
"^
'.*Tt"*T* " ~T~
We go through this every time a n#w fire commissioner takes office over there said Jersev Citv
Fire Director Raymond Malonev

"I know it s gonna be cold piped up Felix Ortiz who wa&
wearing a gray coat, a red-and-white knitted cap and mittens But
we're gonna yell Reagan if full of cheese "

Citing an agreement signed in 1833 and revised later.
Maloney said the two municipalities had a long historv
of mutual aid We send fire engines to Staten Island.
he pointed out

Litman explained that the voungsters. who were in his homeroom
class at the private Christian school at Sixth Street and Park Avenue
had followed the progress of each candidate and had based their
prediction on what states the candidates had visited and the reaction
to their respective debates and speeches
Litman said the class had also studied the geographical layout
of Washlnfton as a citv as part of a science project in poUr
coordinate!
The Litmans and two other parents were scheduled to leave with
the children v e s t e d v Three other children are scheduled to lea v*
from Union City todav «n& join the group in Washington. Litmati

said
Tat Carter fans are scheduled to come back to Hoboken tomorrow
lift*.
.y:-/:.

Ptot*

YOUNG PUPILS from Hoboken's Mustard Seed Elementary School crowd into • van yesterday
for a trip lo Washington, D.C. to say goodbye to President Jimmy Carter at Ronald Reagan's
inauguration tomorrow.

Ranieri says
he will run
with Cappiello
By Randolph Diamond
When Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello announces tie's running for reelection tonight at Hoboken's Union
Club, alongside him will be Hoboken
Councilman Robert A. Ranieri.
Ending months of speculation,
Ranieri said lie will be running with Cappiello for reelection as councilman-atlarge.
Ranieri said Cappiello formally offered Mm the spot to run with him again
at a meeting Monday night and the councilman said he accepted at that time.
The 51-year-old councilman ran
with the mayor in both 1973 and 1977
but throughout his eight years as councilman, he has often criticized the mayor
and hit policies.
Only two months ago, Ranieri had
atcused Cappiello of being "a dictator,"
"usurping the powers" of the city council
by not consulting it on some of Ma
various appointments and programs.
While Ranieri maintained today that
his criticism of the mayor still stands, he
feels Cappiello has generally done a good
job for the city.
"The Hoboken renaissance that occurred in the city throughout the 1970s is
largely due to his efforts," Ranieri Slid.
"Hoboken is in much better shape than it
was when Cappiello took over eight
years ago."
When he first ran with the mayor to

Stiff Writer

team
Not in attendance were ^battled Public
Works Director Andrew Amato and m ward
Councilman Nunrio Malfetti Both art reprwd
as supporters of 5th Ward Councilman E NormanWilson. wno is «nKte4 to be nV « M ? W •
1

|Rentpayers group moves
cti
to force Hoboken action
Cappiello s supporters were handed yellow
ribbons as they entered the dub in honor of the
S2 hostages return from Iran
While the crowd waited for the mayor and
his team to arrive, they were entertained by a
choir accompanied by a band singing Tie a
Yellow Ribbon Around tht « d Oak Tree the
hostages theme song

Hoboken slsiers are a dynamic duo \
f • ^ H<;' sri; M»,^rs who look enough alike to
lv kienucal twins, also have led almost identical
lives.
The young »omen. Madeline and Toni Ann
Petrotelli. recently shared another accomplishment Both received Gold Medals for attaining
first honors in their classes at St Peter's Coltege
They also both won prizes in the Hudson
County Science Fair, graduated at the top of their
classes at the Academy of the Sacred Heart in
Hoboken. and both are members of the Cosmos
cheerleading squad
Despite their many similarities, tht girls are
really very different. M adeline, one ear older, is
quieter, apears more serious and has a subtle

sense of humor Torn has a more outgoing personality, is quick with a wisecrack and is more
talkative
Their personalities give a clue to their career
goals. Madeline, who is majoring in political
science, hopes to become a lawyer, and Toni who
describes herself a social butterfly, plans to go
into public relations.
It was Tom who talked Madeline into trying
out for the Cosmos cheerleaders. They were both
members of the St Peter's cheerleaders when
Torn tried for the soccer group Madeline gave it a
try and both made the team
Some of their greatest experienc« have come
as a result Besides sharing in the excitement of

soccer, they aim have met a host of ceMrWti including Micke Jaeger and Eric Hetdea
At home, while they start tht anwsfrpia
chores, Toni relishes them and is forever cooking,
cieaniRg and baking. She also has a special due/,
die family pet, Pemrt, who she describes as i particularly vicous dog.
"Some day." Toni quipped, "I hope I have a
husband I can treat as well as I do this animal •
ProheMy because of their individuality, there
is little competition or rivalry between them They
are constant companions, and go out socially
together and support each other in their activities.
•And." swd Madeline, "having a sister also 1
means you'll always have a friend '

School board asks $2 million more in Hoboken
The Hoboken Board of Education
has proposed a budget for the 1981-82
school year that is K million higher
than the current budget, according to
| Robert Wendelkpn. board president
The board ,ast night adopted a

tenative budget totalling 120,668,316
The budget for the present year totals
$18,631,712. Wendelken reported.
The state formula used for computing the amount of increase allowed
in this year's budget gives the board a

M

12 percent cap The cap is determined
by among other things, comparing the
individual system's expenditures per
child against a state-wide figure for
— student costs
proposed budget will be sent

to the county superintendent of
schools either today or Monday,
Wendelken said Once approved by
the county, it will be sent to the
Hoboken Board of School Estimate
for approval or revision

Cappiello readies to^gncjuer
of h » rr elect ton
HC,aOKEN-On ttae fir*t
d ve)»«fTtUv he had
Mavor Slev*
for t*>'s ^ • r *
not drveloppd any
pf
rit\ "Witt
rare ami predicted the propfe
w a politician's record
up and
SittiniE in his office with his
a
pencil lodged ov*r his ear If* mavnr appeared
rrmfidrTii a* he began trw firnt da* « N
< ampaipi
wearv fn>m the

at the Union (fab where he declared hi* randwtar\ the
mayor Mid he had been pleased witti the larpf twnmrt
were maa* inesAs and reUrtives Uwr«* w>
had a handsocne numt* r of worr*e« a«d Hi«^aw*<-« »«
well
be V»K1 arknewtedttnp tile !are* «TOM|> •«
came Wi tte* t'nion Club
that while he looked
serving a tfiirtf term he would <firpri hi* aJ1e*>tt«ifi »«»
Ike city rattwr than

A Hoboken pier fire in early November required the
Mile Square City's entire fire department two Coast
Guard fire boats and a New York City fire boat tn bring ,
it under control The fire was contained by trainingj
water on it from landbound hoses on each sirtr of tht(
WO-by-75-faot pier and from fire boats on the river
Flames rising almost 20 feet in the air were
i n d
as well as huge clouds of smoke
*"

liberately held up how?"er because ad
ministration
officials said thev didn't
Staff Writer
want to seem to be ramroddmg it through
HOBOKEN-Councilman at -large tht council
Robert Ramen renewed his call vesterThe bill might have appeared if Mayor
day for a bill separating the department
of water and sewerage from the public Steve Cappiello stood openlv in favor of
works department after Mondav night's it Ht doesn't Instead of pushing his own
caucus meeting, when Storch Engineers recommendations, he said yesterday, he
gave the City Council an nral report will go along with whatever the council
detailing mismanagement in the water wishes
department
The mayor did sav. however, that he
favors
putting the department in the
"Within the next SO days there must
be policy discussions within the adminis- hands of somebody who knows what he s
doing." a leading proposal of the Storch
tration leading to the bill he said
Monday night was a key night in the engineers
Cappiello s reluctance has piqued
history of Hoboken The savings, if
Storch's recommendations are adopted, Ranieri. who has pushed the hill for a
long time, mostly on his own The legal
could be enormous
Michael D'Altilio. a Storch engineer, department moves as quickly as the
gave a two-hour presentation complete mayor desires." he said with a smile
with graphs and charts, most of them "But I think this time there will be a
contained in Storch s report of March united effort by the council
11(10 The report found that water not
At least two administration officials.
accounted for costs the city nearly 11 2 Director of Public Works Andrew Amato
million a year Among other problems. and Charles Florio. chief of the meterit it found faulty meters throughout reading division, actively oppose the proHoboken and fraudulent readings by posal and voiced vehement opposition to
meter readers
Storch's findings at the caucus They are
A bill authorizing the creation of a tht ones who stand to lose the most if
separate department was to have been Storch's recommendations are taken up
«
readv for Mondav s caucus It was de- by tht council.

HOBOKEN-Before an overflow crowd of
more than 1.200 persons at the Union dun here,
Mayor Steve Cappiello. promising, to keep
Hoboken moving in the right direction, declared
his candidacy for a third term last night
Tht mayor spoke before a standing-roomonly crowd, which one observer called the
largest political gathering he had seen in the
city
Also on the ticket and greeted warmly by
the crowd, were the three candidates on the
mayor's slate for councilmen-at-lar|e - Robert
Ranieri, Helen Macn. and Thomas Kennedy
Ranieri has consistently criticised tht mayor
and his administration in recent years
Perhaps in a reference to Ranleri's outspokenness Cappiello spoke last night of the
pride that he took in the "independence " of his
running mates
A note of interest was the appearance of 1st
Wart! Councilman Anthony Roman© at the af
fair H was Romano who ran against the mayor
tat 1177. and went down to a resounding defeat
But Romano was all smiles as ht sat on the
dais last night, and no doubt Cappiello was
happy to see him there. •« "•• support is
regarded as a good omen lor success in the May
election
Council President Walter Cramer acted as
master of ceremonies He. too is figured to bf
a valuable addition to tht mayors campaign

If the problem is not worked out in meetings planned
soon New York Mayor Edward 1 Koch will make the
ultimate decision on whether to cut off service

By JEFF K1SSELOFF.,

By JEFF UttELOrT

1973, Ranieri said he made two promises
to himself: That he would never run
against Cappiello if he kept his word to
improve the city and that he keep his
name clear of any wrong-doing or corruption.
Ranieri said Cappiello has upheld
those two conditions.
The councilman did confirm reports
that he had two meetings with Hoboken
Fifth Ward Councilman E. Norman
Wilson Jr. last week and that Wilson
asked him to run for the council-at-large
seat on a ticket that Wilson would head.
But Ranieri said he had "a frank discussion with Wilson" and said he told the
councilman that his loyalties were with
Cappiello.
Wilson Is expected to annouce
within the next two weeks that he is running for mayor against Cappiello.
Meanwhile, a high aide to the mayor
who asked not to be identified said that
Cappiello promised Ranieri either the
33rd District Assembly seat now held by
Thomas Gatlo or the executive director's
post of the North Hudson Council of
Mayors in return for Ranieri § agreeing
to run with him.
Gallo could not be reached for comment.
Also announcing tonight along with
Cappiello and Ranieri will be current
Councilmen-at-large Thomas Kennedy
and Helen Macrl woo will both be running with Cappiello.

Cappiello said smaller cities such as Hoboken
would have to depend on state or federal agencies

if New York encte its service
Port Authority spokesman Ed Franietti was non
committal on the subject saving his agenrs would
consider the alternatives and that the problem is
not the exclusive problem of the Port Authority

i renews his plea
for separate wafer vnif

Cappiello
will run for""
third term
**

There are certain reciprocities that should be
respected ' said Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello We
have to contend with long lines of autos heading into
New York We suffer the pollution but we don't blame
New York for it
Maloney who expects to meet with New York fire
officials soon said Jersev City would be hard-pressed
to afford fire boats of its own The cost of a manned
boat for one y«ar is about half a million dollars he
said If service is cut we d have to rely on the Coast
(•uard. at least initially

Hoftokes Mayer Steve Cappiello
'r#ripn»rify' from .%•«• Verfc

d the first Church rectory.
About 100 pp
These problems will be prevented to
city-wide organizing meeting of Por Le
Genet (For the People), a group that wttl the city and the group hopas for some ofdeal with problems and complaints from ficial response from municipal officials
before Por Le Genet's next general
Hoboken rentpayers.
The group had been in existence for membership meeting in March. The
about two years, but operated out of St. group i» specifically looking for changes
Joseph's Church. It is now moving to es- in tht present rent control ordinance that
will, from the rent-payer point of view,
tablish a city-wttte membership.
Chairpersons Stater Norberta of S t better deal with eecakttog rents and
Francis School and Rev. Geoff Curtis of evictions and dtspiacsments.
Mayor Steve Canpiello and most of
Holy Innocence Episcopal Church willd
raw up a list of the complaints heard last the City council attended die meeting,
night when they meet with the group's along with members of the city's rest
committee on Monday at St Joseph's control board.

Hobokenzones its cleanup crews
The Hoboken Public Wo s
Department has been reorgani^
against Ore wishes of Andrew Amat.
public works director.
Edwin Chius, business ad
i,» • strator, said today a reorgaoizatiui, o' the department was put into effect this week by himself and Mayor
\e Cappiello.
c hius said the reorganization involves the splitting of the city into
four zones — each with a foreman and
designated public works workers assigned to it
Chius said the feeling is that the
I zones will provide greater employee
I accountability
"Before if we were looking for a
I worker we woaldhave to go all over
the city,' Chius said "Now we know

they will be in a particular area."
He said he felt the ok) system had
Amato said he was not for the worked fine.
change but be went along with it
Three new tortmen have beam
because ihe mayor and Chius ordered hired, two replacements for
employees who had left
"

Hoboken hopes to add)
30 cops in 3 years
Hoboken should be hiring 30 to 40 new patrolmen
over thf next t h m ears. Hoboken Public Safety
Director Carmine G * ^ today as he revealed that
applications will be a\ abe in IMS office for an upcoming civil service teti.
Gulto said he expects t»e test to be given
sometime this spring. He saW only Hoboken residents j
tre eligible to take the test. He said he expects 10
patrolmen to be hired each year o w the next three
years

Better way ^

\%\

There must be a better way to run
recreation than Hoboken Is running it at its
Uptown Recreation Center.
That center Is open from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m., but youngsters can use it only at lunch
time and after 3 p.m. when they are not in
school.
For this three-hour availability, the city
is paying $4,500 a year rent and about
$20,000 a year for two recreations workers.
The present site cannot be used at night
because it is a meeting hall for another
organization. The city official in charge of
recreation says ht will look for another site
in the springtune and will give the workers
additional duties meanwhile.
In a city «f 4WKX3 residents, there certainly should be mane than one site available
for consideration as a recreation center. And
there certainly should be a center more
available than three hours a dav.
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Hoboken workers chief
narrowly reelected

,

Hoboken to cut off leaky residencesfity repair service »—•»•

T1UUUIVCM
Wto cut
w water
A» his driwe continues

—-

. ..

^ tl_
„bill
* ,the
. owner
^ tnujTM
then
But he said he was told

waste in
Hocoken, Public Works Director Andrew Amato an
.nounced today he plans to cut off water to houses
where the owners refuse to repair leaks in their ser-

i

w t h et , n s law department he couldn't do that
^ -It s apparently illegal for us to do the work and
then bill inein." he said "But U* law department says
wTca!cut off the water from the cay s main water
! ? « going w shut off the tap, if they don't fix
w the service lines and that's what I plan to do,
their leaks," said Amato
I m a t o said he plans to five house owners three
Amato said he will talk to members of the city
notice to fix their service line leaks before cutcouncil's water and sewage committee tonight to u»off the water
form them of his plan and to make sure they have no
°

The acting president of the
Hobokeo Municipal Employees Union
barely edged out rus^opponent yesterday as all but 11 of the 1*0 members of
the unit turned out for balloting to
choose officers
Jude Fitzgibbons. the acting
president since the resignation of
John Wellington last year, tallied 81
votes, eight more than his challenger,
Thomas Vezetti. a security guard at
the municipal garage and a frequent
critic of the administration
»

J<

The Pytolic Works director said he would prefer to

Hoboken to cut off leaky lines
Coniuraed from Page 1

Last week, Amato had announced
the transfer of 10 men from the public
works department to the water division and the transfer of three men
from his meter division in his crackdown on water loss throughout the
city
Amato's actions come after the
Hoboken City Council started discuss-

Police applications^
go fast in Hobokerr

All the candidates who ran with
Fitzgibborts, were-afte elected. They
were Robert Van lngen, vice presidenj. 81 votes, William Quinlan, 3year trustee, 82 votes, Donna LiButti,
one-year trustee, 79 votes, and

ing a proposal last week by Hoboken
Councilman Robert Raiueri which
calls for the creation of a separate
water division in the city
Ranien and a consultant hired by
the city last year to do a study of the
city's water system both state that
the city is losing 30 to 45 percent of its
daily water supply from its supplier,
Jersey City.

It appears thai a tot of people want to become
patrolmen in Hoboken
The police department yesterday received 140 applications io gi\e out to persons interested ffl taJimg
the spring polit* department Civil Service test. By I***
evening, only 20 application* w e e left
That was, in addition to the HO application* t»e
police department malted out to the pe»P'* w h o *
tended the training course run by the department to
prepare applicants for the test
"It seenu that everyone wanu to become a cop,
»aid Poii^ Sgt Michael Lipowski who was mannaii
•he polio desk yesterday. *'Every' few minutes a new
person would come m for an application"
Hoboken Police Lt. Steve Darago said being a cop
i* apparently "in" again.
"A lot of people are realizing again that cops art
out there to help people." he said
But Police Chief George W. Cnmmins Sr believes
the reason for the high number of people obtaining applications is the economy and the high unemployment
rate in Hoboken
The police chief said that while cops can t*Jlaio
off their positions are usually relatively secure andj*
they are laid off, they have the option to be re-hir|d.

Thomas Lucino, sergeant-at-arms, S3
votes
In addition to Vezetti, the opposition slate consisted of Charles White,
vice president, 73 votes; Dennis
O'Connor. 3-year trustee, 89 votes,
Edward OConnor, one-year trustee,
7
< votes, and Ruben Rivera, sergeant
ai-arms, 64 votes
The organization represents all
municipal employees except the
police, firemen and crossing guards
The balloting was held in the court
room at city hall from 3 to 5 p.m
A public question that proposed
the retention of a single shop steward
for all employees was defeated 89-53
and unit members will soon choose individual shop stewards by department.

Miss Hoboken teen pageant
Tenants union organizing tonight

Churches, civic group
joining in Hoboken
to form tenants union
Saying that Hoboken is • a "serious crisis" because of
ristag rents thai are driving low and middle-cl&ss persons
out of the city, representatives ot churches throughout the
city are joining together with a civic group to form a tenants union
The first meeting of the Hoboken Tenants Union will
be tonight at 7:30 at Si Joseph's Hall at 67 Monroe St.
Members of the city council as well as the mayor are e»petted to attend.
Sister Noberta of St. Francis Church in Hoboken, a
i for the new group, said for La Gente^a civic
concerned with bettering housing conditions in
..—
ii, and the Social Concerns Committee, which Is
SMSS up of representatives from just about every church in
Hoboken, are joining to form the tenant* union.
"One of our main goals will be to stop the soaring
rents that are happening all over the city," said Sister
Noberta. "We are presently In a crisis that is driving
jwmerous poor and middle-ctast families from UM city "

Contmied from Page I < ^ \
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so
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Sister
Noberta said the crisis
is „due creating
to the Hoboken renaissance that is. bring- trememdous rent increases from" the I
rent leveling board
ing many New York City residents to
the city.
Cramer has said in many c a m he
"Every month the rent leveling bel«vw that it is true and said he wants
board approves another few rent in- the city council to reviae Hoboken s rent
creases that are in some cases doubling control ordinance. Cramer said he will
us* tonight's meeting as a guide to see
tenants' rent," she aaid.
lister Noberta echoed thoughu ex- what the tenants want before actually
pressed by numerous residents, including gang ahead with the revision.
Sister Noberta aaid ahe hopes the teCity Council President Walter Cramer
who said there moat be a ban on hardship nants union wiH be affiliated with the
rent increases for new landlords and New Jersey Tenants Association to give
landlords should not he allowed to use a it more power.
second mortgage to justify . a hardship
She said organizers also hope it will
rent increase.
,,
i « * into other issues besides the rising
Sister Noberta aaid the landlords are rents such as sub-standard conditions in
various tenement houses in the city and
what tenants can do about them.

Thanks, JinmJ^
In the past, we have not been especially enthusiastic about the job performance of Hoboken's Health and
Welfare Director James Farina.
In fact, we have been more than impatient with his often-announced and
stow to arrive teen recreation program.
And we haven't found much to say in
praise of his ice skating arrangements.
But he has conducted a one-man
campaign on behalf of the city's
homeless elderly people that deserves
attention, encouragement, and applause.
He has gore out on the streets to find
the homeless elderly ?nd then he has
gone ringing doorbells himself until he
has found them shelter. When he can't
find it, he has dug into the city's pocket
to put the homeless elderly up in hotels
as a temporary measure.
On behalf of the helpless, homeless
elderly in Hoboken, thanks, Jim Farina.

The third annual Miss
Hoboken T e e n a g e
Pageant will be held at
8 p.m.. Feb 21 at the
Union Club in Hoooken
All local teenage girls
between the ages of 13
and 19 are eligible.
Angelo Valente,
founder of the pareant
and a third-year student
at Montclair State
College, is executive
director. Richard Bozzone Sr , a vice president with the Hoboken j
firm of Mayo, L>

and Associates,* is
honorary chairman
Judge are Barbara
C a p o r i n n o , Irene
D Amelio, Margaret Di
Nardo,
Marietta
DeBari, Tony Van
Cleef, Marilyn DeBari.
Kim Dunne, Vicki Certissimo and Marie
Fiore
Committee
members are Frank
Rizzo, Anne Marie Riz-

Campaign to raise $250,000 for the serve on the 23-member faculty live
Academy of Sacred Heart in Hoboken within the school itself. When the conwill emphasize the school's 112-year vent is ready, their quarters will be
converted to classrooms, permitting
history
"We have a long record of ac- an increase in the student population
complishment," says Sister Marion from 215 to 250 young women and the
Houghton, principal, as she an-addition of laboratories, computer
ticipates the dinner-dance that will technology and a library-conference
kick off the campaign tomorrow night room.
When the academy was founded
at Stevens Institute of Technology,
"and we're committed to continuing in 1868, classes were held (n a frame
the good job that is part of our building that soon was torn down and
replaced with the present brick structradition."
Part of that good job, she feels, is ture. This building was amended
| due to the presence of teaching nuns once.
The school wasn't always limited
on (he faculty She hopes the (85,000
that will be used to renovate a to women, and it wasn't always exresidential building knext door as a clusively a high school. Originally it
convent will encourage other nuns to included an elementary school for
boys and girls.
join the staff.
The school has produced some
The five teaching nuns who now

She said the referee would only be part-time and a
number of full-time people mav be needed to
thoroughly investigate a hardship application.
"It may cost the city some money to do it our way
but it has to be done." she said
Sister Noberta says the tenants union wants at
least half the city's rent leveling board members to be
tenants
"We need a balance on the board," she said. "We
need some representation "
The tenants union will be holding a meeting
tonight at 7:30 at the Demarest School at Fourth
and Garden streets to further discuss the rent leveling
ordinance

rs back on duty

Hoboken sw

Hoboken's mechanical sweepers wUbe Ack In force on Holiday. All three of the city's street-c leaning machines will 6c back out
on the streets, a city public works spokesman said. And driviaf in
Front oT the sweepers will be police violation officers giving out
tickets to cars parked in front of the sweepers. At least oat's what
the spokesman says. Numerous other times the city has announced
that the sweepers and the ticket parking violation officers ahead of
them would be out on the streets - but they never showed. Machine
breakdowns and lack of personnel were the reasons given. But ttta
time the spokesman says its all go "We have the manpower and the
machines are in good shape," he said.

Sacred Heart fund drive

tomorrow

distinguished citizens. Daniel Kealy,
During World War I students at
who graduated from the elementary the academy served as Red Cnpsi
school in 1906, became a superinten- aides, cooking and sewing for
dent of schools in Hoboken and later wounded soldiers.
\
vice president of the National EducaFrom its inception the o n l y \
tion Association.
Catholic high school in Hoboken. the I
Lawrence Fagen, another early academy also had the city's first I
/
graduate, became Hoboken's mayor, girl's basketball team.
and his son Arthur became co-owner
In 1968, when the academj
of the Jersey Observer. Harold celebrated its centennial, its hist
Mintern became a county judge; was read into the Congressk .
Edward Coyle, a county clerk.
Record by Former Rep. Domini
Most of the young women who Daniels.
graduated from the academy in the
Daniels said its principal at
early days went on to study at the old time, Sister Mary Richard, hi
Newark Normal School. But oneserved for a summer as his assist i
alumna, Frances Foley Ganon, in Washington — an unusual assij
became the deputy market commis- ment for a nun.
sioner of the City of New York. Hazel
Tickets for tomorrow's dtnfl
Bishop of the well-known cosmetic in- dance are still available at
dustry was another graduate.
academy for $30 a person.

Recreation Center Isendanger of ceJIaptlr
to deteriorating beams, Mayor Steve Canr
said yesterday. Cappitllo calltd an tmtri
matting of tntCtty Council for t : H a.m. *
mayor wId *w building Is "uroa%" and
tht m pra*0ia«td»T*ean wtwtr«»«rcfled I n ]
the heed start program there wrtimee4t«
*
another city facility until the repairs ere
:>
completed. CeppieMe said tht rotttrt beams mti
found a craw who wart doing renovation* to tht>
building.

Tenants union says
Hoboken rent board
should be oro-tenant
Saying the proposed revision of Hoboken's rent
leveling ordinance by the City Council isn't as protenant as it should be, one of the organizers of
Hoboken's Tenants Union says it's time for the council
to choose sides
"We want to know where they are at," said Sister
Noberta of St. Francis Church in Hoboken "Right now
they are trying to play both sides of the fence and it
wouldn't work."
Tile main revisions of the rent leveling ordinance
being proposed by the City Council include a 13-month
ban on hardship rent increases and the hiring of a parttime referee to act as a hearing officer on rent leveling
applications and make recommendations.
Sister Noberta said while the tenants union is to
favor of the 13-montn ban on hardship rent increases,
what is really needed is additional staff to do a
complete investigation of every hardship application.

to, Mary Anne Meehan,
Oathy
Caspar,
Christine Calderone
and Linda Procosino

welfare

Welfare
Centinitetf

b

rods swell after V
cops quit cheditQ
Since* the Hoboken Police

the number of city welfare
front 700 back to I ,ttt - the number It was. I
unit was started last summer.
The MO recipients cut off the rolls were all found
to be receiving welfare aid Illegally and city officials
admit they wouldn't be surprised to find that many of
the new recipients are also obtaining funds Utegally although most relief rolls are up in the area.
But according to James Farina, Hoboken Health
and Welfare director, the police unit can't be reactivated because the state Division of Public Assistance
told him it's illegal for policemen to took at welfare
records.
"The welfare department had one investigator and
we just hired a second one but we really needfouror
five," he said. "Alt we can do at this point is check a
person's address when he first applies for welfare but
* See WELFARE - Pane

Kennedy, Helen Mocn and

Program is a hit
with Hoboken teens
While Hoboken's new teenage
recreation program is only entering
its second week, apparently it's • big
success.
James Farina, Hoboken Health
and Welfare director, said today that
§ver 100 teenagers dttendei each of
the first three sessions of the program
last week.

s wetter* I

after that he could move oat of
Hoboken and we wouldn't know about
it."
Farina said there just isn't money
to hire additional investigators. He
said the police squad, which was
made up of four men, didn't eoat the
city anything because the mm were
already on the police form
Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappielk)
said it was the state whid created
Hoboken's welfare roll ustreaae by
not allowing the unit to
'
But Ben Strauss, a spokesman for
the state Division of Public Assistance, said allowing policemen to
look at welfare records it a clear
violation of the department's confident ality laws.
What Hoboken was doing would
be equivalent to someone applying for
a Master Charge card and then having
their name fed into the FBI's crime
index,' he said. "You just can't da
that "
Strauss said he also didn't see
why Hoboken would want to use
policemen to check out the welfare
rolls when welfire investigators (who
are supposed to be trained social
workers) are paid half of what a
policeman makes.

on Saturday amft^rf>o-cms »t MOOOJK«JS
Wallace School at Uth and Clinton
Str

*Fartna said much of the credit
toes to his recreation coordinator,
Mary Ellen Gallo, who I*i said spent
numerous hours planning the

» w Kfogram consists.of snorts,
weight training, drama and dance
U o b o k e n * a d been without a
"It's a much bigger turnout than
recreation program since
we expected," said Farina "The
tee.-.agers of Hoboken apparently recreation L U W H H " " " " • —
really wanted something like this ' Fiugibbons, lost m job because of a
The program is being held on
Tuesday and Thursday evenings and lack of funds

Fire fighting /
>v
gets priority
By Randolph Diamond
As in Jersey City, Hobokea officials are making
plans to pump water from the Hudson River to fight
fires m the city if the water crisis becomes more
severe
Mayor Steve Cappiello announced today that plans
were being drawn up to use the fire department
pumpers to pump the water out of the river
fires
See CAPPIELLO - Page « .

t

in the long run it would be
cheaper if they used welfare
workers," he said.

Cappiello plans to tap river
I from P»P* l
T
•in Hoboken. we have to be sure
that we can fight fires no matter how
bad the water situation gets, the
mayor said "Otherwise a building
fire could spread to a whole block
The mayor noted that with at-

tached building the potential for a full
scale disaster is very real
Cappielto said he expects to meet
with other city officials in a meeting
early next week to detail conservat.on
measures that c©uM be taken to save
water if the emergency continues

0,1

Tom LoBruno is living « dream
By Mary Fittgibbwts

1

I

Hobokefl Mayor .Steve Cappiello presents a key to
the city to Brooke Alexander, Mist World America.
With them are Reina Viruet, left, Miss Ttanaotr of
Hobofcen, and Patricia Co terra, rtoht, Miss New
Jersey

Beauty pageant
winner wants
modeling career
Last September 18-year-old
Brooke Alexander was working as a
receptionist in a mi Kiel ing agency in
Hawaii and looking for a way to break
into the modeling world
Now just six months later,
Brooke Alexander is Miss World
America and is residing in New York
lor the next six months - her base
from which she will make appearances throughout the entire
country.
"In my wildest dreams I never
thought anything like this would happen to me," says the attractive
Monde. "It's a real opportunity for
me and I plan to take advantage of it
to the fullest "
Alexander was in Hoboken over
the weekend to attend the Miss
Teenage Hoboken beauty pageant and
she spoke to reporters over a steak
dinner at Hoboken s Clam Broth
House
Alexander said she was asked by
friends at the modeling agency in
Hawaii where she was working if she
would enter the tryout for Hawaii's
representative to Miss World
America beauty pageant She agreed
Hawaii has no formal competition
but Alexander so impresed the state
organizers in a lengthy interview that
she was chosen to represent the 50th
state
Late this fall she won the Miss
World America title over 51 other
women at New York's Studio 54.
"Everyone was worried that be-

ing a beauty queen was going to
change me," she says "My mother,
my boyfriend who's going to college
on the West Coast, just about
everyone I know. But it's not going to
change me. I believe in being real and
honest and I'm going to continue to do
that."
Alexander admits that in winning
a beauty contest as well as in becoming a successful model there is a
danger of the fame going to one's
head
"People start thinking they are
great, that they are hot stuff," she
says. "But I know I'm just a person
who has problems like everyone
else '
Alexander says she sees her Miss
World America title as a golden way
to break into the modeling business.
But she says if she doesn't get any
modeling contracts within the next
year she will leave the profession and
go to college
"My other love is film and I
photography," she says "If I can't
make it in modeling then I'll try
that "
Alexander's spare-time interests
center around sports.
"1 love basketball especially,"
says the five-foot-eight-inch beauty
queen "I played on our high school
basketball team for four years."
Other sports that Alexander says
she loves include tennis and, with
coming from Hawaii, of course,
swimming.

Camera takes
a pretty picture
at Hoboken fail
•

<

$

• y RMMp* Diamond
Hobcken's condemned jail wat
reopened yesterday, but just for tht
day And the prisoners and guards in
side weren't real prisoners and
guards
As far as the wedding ceremony
well, that was staged, too You see the
groom is already married
Yesterdiy s activities were all
scenes for a film called American
Odyssey "
"We needed a vacant jail close to
New York where we are doing other
filming," the films jssociate
producer, Robert (iailcnger, explained
"American Odyssey is a film
that will show European audiences
the upbeat and positive Mdc of life in
the United States One of those
positive things, says (j<l!agher. is
that America's jails are for the most
part more humane than 1 urope's
"Weddings have even :aken place
in some of the jails," the assistant
producei said
That was the case in the Hoboken
jail yesterday where an 'inmate" and
his girlfriend said their vows for the
jailhouse priest
The Hoboken jail did actually look
a little better than when it was closed
last year City officials painted the
turn-ofthe-century jailhouse when
they decided to use it as a part-time
storage room after dosing it —
something they had never done when
the inmates were there
Yesterday'* cast was a combination of professional actors and
amateurs — some of whom had never
acted before in their lives.
Gallenger put it simply. "This is
a low budget production — about one
million dollars And when you have a
low-budget production, vou ask your
friends to play some of the p^rts "
Bayonne actor Paul DeAngelo a
fea'ured player in a number of television soap opera*-, helped recruit a
number of the amateurs and aly> had
a hit part himself

One of his friends, Bayonne resident Steve Kelly, a truck driver by
profession, played one of the biggest
parts in the scene — that of the
jailhouse groom.
Kelly's part was to recite the
marriage vows and then give • big
kiss to the bride, New Yorker
Christine Healy Kelly had to do the
part over a number of times because
the film's director, Bill Milling, felt
he wasn't saying his lines with enough
enthusiasm.
"You've been in jail two years,
and you're excited that you're finally
g e t t i n g t o g e t h e r w i t h your
sweetheart." Milling told Kelly
Kelly finally got it right, and after
it was all over said he wouldn't mind
trying acting as a career.
'It's just so much fun." he said
"The lights, the cameras, the action
Maybe 111 go to acting school "
Another scene filmed in the jail
after the wedding ceremony involved
the bride and groom walking down the
jailhouse corridor as other prisoners
who supposedly hadn't seen a woman
in years went wild
One of those "prisoners" a Jersey
Journal reporter, was recruited at the
last minute when one of the amateurs
didn't show up. They didn't even pay
him the 6(k-ent PATH fare they paid
to the other amateurs
While yesterday s scenes took all
day to film, Gallenger says they wont
last more than two minutes on screen.
The assistant producer said
"American Odyssey" will consist of a
number of different segments. Others
will include a look at pet motels, a
profile of Captain Stiney. who wean a
uniform sort of like Superman and
files lawsuits on behalf of consumers,
and a segment on a bounty hunter.
"It's going to be like the Real
People television show." he said.
Gallenger said the film will take
about a year to shoot and will
premiere at the Cannes film festival
in September of 1982

When the name Hoboken is mentioned, people think of two legends, _
Frank Sinatra and the Clam Broth
But all that might soon change if
Tom LaBruno has his w a y .
A native so of the miracle
mile," the 18-year-olds career as a
professional model and actor are on
the ascent
LaBruno's story reads like a
HoMywood movie script.
The five-foot-eight-inch browneyed brunette has been interested is
e n t e r t a i n i n g s i n c e he was a
A na m the age of 16. he got hit
chance to prove himself in an entertainment special sponsored by the
Hoboken Community Development
>

Auhe shaw one night sat a talent
i agent who spotted LaBruno and
ttgned him with the Ford Modeling
. V11 the day he signed with the
meencv LaBruno got his first job - to
pT)se for the cover of a teen magazine
From that moment on, his career
look off

«
UBruno has participated in
fashion shows for Pierre Cardm and
lux modeled clothes by famous
Jesianers in ads for Bloormngdale s
and Saks Fifth Avenue.
'
LaBruno describes his look as

raildwt Tom Lnirwno, who works m a
model and « on octor thumb* throufh

^Italian preppie."

His going rate? $100 an hour, he
%avs.
• ' To many youngsters, this success
might be enough, but not for UBruno.
He had been bitten by the cting bug
and wants to try his luck on the
Success has followed the Hoboken
flich School graduate here as well.
LaBruno recently completed a
starring role in a televison movie
railed "A Man of Honor." His costars Include Ben Gazzar and Paul
Sorvino
The movie, which was filmed on
location in Staten Island, has a May
fir date
LaBruno has high regard for Gaztara, who plays his father in the
.movie.
"He was very helpful in scenes
.fcith me," says LaBruno. "He really
look time out to develop a fattier-son
relationship with me that was necesfary for the script."

of W» " * " *
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enjoyed the
feeling o
because he says it
consists of his father Sj.
an employee of * e city s school
svstem and mother Kay, a CETA
S : as well as three brothers and

h
h#
#m
m tt

"I am living a dream come true,"
So, move over, Fran Sinatra —
here comes Tom LaBruno.

O n e o f his older brothers
Carmen, is a detective-sergeant with
the Hoboken Police Department
The future holds great things for
the bachelor model-actor.
He recentlyh completed a screen
test for CBS Television and is.up or
one of the lead roles in a p r o « « i
series called "Family Reunion,
starring Bette Davis.
Acting and diction lessons in New
York City also take up much ot
LaBruno's free time. But for h.me
that's all part of the job.

Some say 'wild dogs,'
chief calls it hogwash
"It was terrible," she said. "1
A pack of 12 wild dogs is terroriz- was walking home from the grocery
ing residents of Hoboken's Fourth store with a bag of dog food when all
Ward and dirtying up the ward of a sudden this giant dog comes from
besides, according to Councilman out of nowhere and starts barking.
| Louis Franccne.
"1 thought that was the end of me
The councilman said the dogs but all of a sudden he went away."
have residents afraid to walk the
Mrs. Johnson said as the dog ran
streets at night.
away
another two dogs joined it and
"Everyone's really scared about
they also seemed to come out of
It," said Francone.
nowhere.
~,
But the police chief called the
report "hogwash."
George trlmmins Sr, Hoboken
Francone says he has gone to police chief, however, said he had no
Hoboken Health and Welfare Director reports of any pack of dogs being
James Farina about the problem but loose in the Fourth Ward.
i would say the whole thing is a
said nothing has been done about it.
Farina was unavailable for com- . lot of hogwash," said Crimmins
3
The police chief said any incident
ment.
One resident of the Fourth Ward, involving dogs on the tooae was an
Lois Johntoa, 65, said the was almost isolated one
attacked by one of the d o p Wednesday night.

ires leave
over 60
homeless
By LENA H. SUN
Sufr Writer
HOBOKEN-Two fires during the
weekend destroyed two buildings, heavily
damaged others, injured one firefighter
and left more than 60 people homeless
The causes ot the blazes were still
undetermined yesterday
Early yesterday morning, a two-alarm
tire quickly engulfed and gutted two
wood-frame houses at 71 and 73 Monroe
St and caused extensive water damage
to the first floor o» St Joseph's Church
next door
No injuries were reported in the fire
which broke out at 4.50 a.m. The 17
tenants in the two buildings are living
with friends and relatives
On Saturday a three-alarm fire burned
through the top two floors of a five-story
brick tenement at 10B 14th St . leaving
more than 50 people homeless and heavily
damaging the rest of the building and two
adjacent ones
Fire officials said the blaze started at
2 J8 p.m on the fourth floor and burned
through the roof
Fire Capt Alan Brause was taken from
the scene of the fire to St Mary Hospital,
where he was treated and released for
burns on his meek, back and left shin
The Red Cross moved all the tenants
to the Holiday Inn HtWP Tonrwle Ave
in North Bergen, fire* officials said

•i

Charred hulls weif all that remained
of the two btrildinfjt on Monroe Street
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Dinner donee fo help save •;,;)
aging Sacred Heart Academy
By Mary FtttflttoM
A 112-year-old Hoboken institution is in danger of closing its doors
forever unless the public helps
The Academy of the Sacred Heart
High School, a Catholic learning
center for girls for over a century
needs public support in order to upgrade and continue its services
To achieve this aim, the school is
sponsoring a fundraising dinner-dance
on Feb 28 at 8 p m at the Stevens Institute of Technology. Hoboken
"We need help, its as simple as
that," says Mary Ashe, a spokesman
for the school
The funds collected through the

Feb 28 event will go toward tnree
main areas:
• Restoration of a brownstone
next to the school as a residence for
the Sisters of Charity, who staff the
«chool
• Renovations within the school
to provide additional class space and
resource rooms for instructional purposes
• To provide financial aid for stu
dents
"The seven nuns who teach at the
school are living in the school itself.'
says the spokesman in describing the
need for public and private funding
The seven Sisters of Charity and
23 staff faculty follow an academic

line of instruction aiiied at preparing
students for c o l l e g e . College
preparatory subjects, including classes in journalism and computer
sciences, are taught
The school, with a total enrollment of 215 girls has an 80 percent
college attendance rate, says the
spokesman
Persons interested in attending
the dinner-dance fundraiser are
urged to contact Mary Ashe at the
school. 713 Washington St., Hoboken.
n.j. 07030
Hoboken Mayor Steve Dappiello
and Jersey Journal Woman of
Achievement, Mary Stack Gaspar are
co-chairmen of the event

Calligv weighs ban on^rerrt increases
Hoboken's law department has
been unable to determine whether it
would be legal to place a 13-month ban
on hardship rent increases for
landlords - one of the mam changes
being considered by a committee
looking into revising the city'8 rent
leveling ordinance
Thomas Calligy. assistant atv

law director, said prevtow court decisions concerning challenges of
various city's rent leveling laws have
not been clear enough
Calligy said the courts ruled that
rent control and rent leveling laws
were legal if landlords were allowed
to make a reasonable return on their
investment But he said a reasonable

return has never been defined and it is
not clear whether putting a ternnorarv ban on hardship rent increases
would be considered not entitling a
landlord to his reasonable return^
Hoboken City Council President
Walter Cramer said if the law department cant make a decision he would
he ,n favor of putting the ban in effect.

Hoboken history
is recalled by
'Mr. History'
By Randolph DiaiM«4
"Mr. History" sits ttt nis
I lth Street house in Hoboken
and reminisces about the
Stevens family and the Elysian
Fields of colonial days, the cobblestoned treelined streets of
row houses and the boat clubs
John Heaney is Hoboken s
historian, having been appointed officially to that position last fall Heaney had been
considered the unofficial
Hoboken historian for the last 3()
years.
During the bicentennial in
1976 he wrote a 176-page history
of Hoboken, which was filled
with historical ancedotes and
stories about people who made
Hoboken's history. It contained
more than 200 pictures of old
street scenes, homes and public
buildings.
"It was a labor of lovt,*'
said Heaney, who spent more
than a year researching the
book.
In c o n v e r s a t i o n with
Heaney. the topic of the Stevens

(fa*

from Papr I

vwterday A strip of red curtain dangled
frem a broken window of the smaller two
story pole green home where Leo Medi
na lived with hit wlft tnd five children
"I put all my Mvingi into these two
bwfces." the 45 year-old landlord said
yeaterday as he surveyed tt»e scene And
•It of a sudden everything goes down the
drift
''Jto I don t get tired of thanking the
Lond enough because nobody got hurt not
pve* i scratch he added 'And 1 feel
fO& because life cannot he replaced 1
dl0*1 even cry
ina said the tenant* w r o able to
fftCfUt of both buildings in time because
thtf tad been alerted by smoke detectors
anftlire alarms
Around 4 I) a m . he recalled the
tenant or the first floor of the three-story
se n*xt door pounded on his door to
him f'i a fire in her kitchen With his

family seems to predominate

"How can anyone study
Hoboken' history and overlook
the
accomplishments,
generosity and just plain activity of one of the nation's first
families?" he asked
Heaney's other devotion is
to Holy Innocents Episcopal
Church where he acts as a
caretaker
The historian is impressed
with the Hoboken renaissance of
the last few years, saying it has
put charm back in the Mile
Square City
"A lot of buildings are being
restored," said Heaney. "This
city is on the rise again."
In his home he has volumes
of history gleaned from
spending hours with the late
Col. Basil M. Stevens when the
pair worked into the night
collecting data and doing
research on Stevens family
members
Heaney is considering
writing a second book on
Hoboken.

IIyear-old son Albert. Medina tried in
put out the flame* with i fire ext
irtfuisher
"But it wat too late, he recalled 'By
that time everybody was out except tor
the top floor ypunt* iof No. 71). I tmM
hear them screaming on the rnof and
there was m o k e everywhere
Using a fire exit that led from his house
to the roof. Medina was able to reach the
six tenants who were stranded and bring
them out ot the building
TV imaller house where Medina lived
v a t Insured inr IK.000 and the larger.
which he rented out to three families for
tM.an He is still not sure how much he
will receive from the insurance company
"But whatever 1 get he vowed yesterday. "I plan to rebuild the houses
As neighbors and friends tame to offer
their sympathies vestenfcy he added
"I've lived here for t5 wars and I'm
going to stav here It s a beautiful neighborhood

Cappiello wants speed
1
on rent rule changeV
%^s^g
Hobokens mayor and City Council are still ona collision course over
revising the city's rent leveling or-

deciswn to revise *e ojjlnjncete JP

to the council and said he doesn t

death." said Cramer > B u t the issues
are pretty clear and I doti t see a need
to revise the ordinance tvicr
Cramer is believed to have the
upport"of most of the council
City Council P r M l d e n t M r L i i ! ! I members.
CaDDiem said he will attend FriCramer that a revision should be done
day
mght s closed caucus to dtscuss
bv the end of this month.
" But Sppiellosaid he still wantea revisions of the ordinance.
sepcial task force to study the rent
"We should have a temporary
leveling ordinance and sari if nece*- M
u r v X ordinance could be remed a 'revision now so some of the high rent
second time - depending on the task increases given to landlords can be
force's recommendations
stopped, but we really need a task
The mayor had originally said the forceTo study the effects the revi^on
task fJrce repor' would take at lewt would have on the city, the mayor
two months and he didn t want airevt- said
sion of the rent l e v d * • « £ • " £ o f
The mayor said that the rents ot
s o m e T e u n b Ooulbed and c m n c i j d
him of the need for an immediate
revision of the ordinance
Cramer, however, maintained the

' ' T t a y o r Steve Cappiello today
switched his position on wanting at
least a two-month delay before the
d t y ' . rent leveling ordinance »
revised, saying he no*^ agreed wift

St. Mary Hospital has a healthy outlook {or the 80s
"St Mary Hospital is looking ahead to
the challenges o* the • * * 1 t n renewed
spirit and dedicated optimism." according lo Sister Grace Frances Strauber
S F P , who as president heads the 330
bed Catholic hospital in Hoboken - the
oldest genera! hospital in Sew Jersey
My optimism is based on the faith
and irusl in an extremely competent
medical, proleswonal and administrative staff Our employees are dedicated
and resourceful with a compassion thai
is felt by patients and their famdie*,"
she said
"As an institution which has been
treating patients longer than any other
hospital in the State of New Jersey. we
have moved forward with a kind of
planned progress during our 118 years of
service to our community.' sisrfer ex
plains, •because we have always been
flexible in meeting the evolving health
needs ol the people of the seven North
Hudson communities we serve "

ST. MARY HOSPITAL, the oldest general hotpital in >ewj
Jersey, continue* to fulfill the health needs of residents of thtf
area by adopting and imtituing the most modern equipment!
health centers and experienced staff during its HI year history.)
Today, Dr. Hushang Amiri, director of radiology and Andrew
Jameft. technical administrator, on the right, view the newest
radiology equipment at the hospital.

•Our historical past give* evidence of
our diversity when one realizes the kinds
<>f programs. Si Mary has responded ta.
such as the home for abandoned children in 1866. later its work embattling
contagious disease, brought about
through embarkation traffic at the Hoboken waterfront in 1888, and later the
much needed At Anthony soup kitchen
erf the » s Lo help depression victims
with two free meals a day lor the poor,"
sister added
There are many "firsts" that the
hospital is proud of, according to Sister
Grace Frances "An orthopedic clinic,

one of the earliest m New Jersey, was
established u January 1939 referrals
made to it by the National foundation oi
Infantile Paralysis and the State Crppied Children s Commission A physical
therapy unti established in IMS and M
1955 and a 45-bed maternity building
that was converted from a contagious
daeaae wing In 195&. an inpatient
psychiatric unit was started which toda*
has been expanded, modernized a-.tA
backs iv eur Community Mental Health
Center a few short Mocks awav

i t makes our mission more critical
than ever m the history of our hospital,
she added -but I am optimistic about
overcoming obstacles of the future because ot our startling achievements of
:aepasT
Si Mary Hospital stands out as an
mrer city "hospital that has been aWe to
suy in the forefront by providing modern and up-uxiate facilities m which it
readers outstanding health care
Durtngs the i s m the physical plant was
cooipteietv rebuilt

St. Mary HoipitaJ ranks as one of the top medical
centers in the Vnited States. It is located in
Hoboken near the original site that four Franciscan
nuns of the Sitten of the Poor founded in 1863.
St Mary was founded Jaa. 11,
four Franciscan sisters ef i
came U> Hoboken to esUbta* a I
at the request of the Rtf.
Cauvtn, first pastor of Oar Lady
Crace Church Its continuing
t§
to provide for the health c a n
at
tbe residents of the City of
the communities of Union City,
hawker. North Bergen, Puttaatarf,
West New York. Secaucus, as wall at
neighboring portions of Jersey City.

The most recent modernization and
rehabilitation project was completed
just last month in Jan 1981 with the
opening of a modern, newly equipped
Radiology Department that was in the
planning and development stages for the
a s * five y e a n
At M t n t e care, community hospital,
at. Mary amides the following patient
A full range of
specialty and

sub-specialty medicai and surgical
ices tor the acutely ill of ail ages
Critical Care Services - are provided
in a consolidated ee..ter which contains
a Coronary Intensi ee Care Unit, a
Medical Surgical Intensive Care L'rut
and a Special/Care Unit for patients in
need of intermediate levels of care
Obstetrical Services - A new unit
which focuses on both parent* with the
opportunity to participate m the childbirth experience The suit includes private labor rooms, a birthing unit, and
sophiciticated monitoring equipment
Cardiology services complete for
diagnostic and treatment for both adult
and child alike are provided Individual
ized programs for cardiac evaluation
and exercise training helps identify
hidden cardiac problems.
Psychiatric and Mental Health Services are available in both a comprehensive mental health center and a new
short term a c t e care inpatient unit in a
residential setting
Emergency Services - Professional
emergency 24-hour services are available to area residents on a 7-day a week
basis with modern hfesaving equipment
and skilled professional care.
Rehabilitation Services
Diagnostic
and therapeutic services designed to
assist in the post-acute phase of illness
or diabihties, including the fitting and
use of prosthetic devices

"Today our communities are different," sister added, "Their health needs
are greater and the economic restraints
and governmental regulations are more
complex than even before."

Hoboken wants to hire rent raise referee

Members of Hoboken s City Council have reached
agreement on a number of revisions in the city's rentleveling ordinance
The agreement came at a closed meeting of the
city council on Friday night and the revisions sought
were announced publicly today by Councilman-atlarge Robert Ranieri.
The revisions council members want, according to
Ranieri, are as follows:
• Putting a ban on hardship rent increases for
new property owners for 13 months.
• Hiring a trained referee who will recommend to
the rent-leveling board whether a hardship rentincrease application should be approved
• Barring a landlord from remortgaging his

building unless he can show it is being done to provide
funds for renovation
• Allowing landlords to pass along any increase in
fuel bills to tenants.
Ranieri said he feels the hiring of the referee is the
key to the whole revision since such a person would be
trained in and have extensive knowledge of rentleveling laws.
"The rent-leveling board is now making decisions
that are frankly going over the heads of its members,"
he said. "They are a volunteer board and they do not
have the expertise to fully understand the financial information a landlord provides to them when he asks
for a hardship increase •
Ranieri said the rent-leveling board would still

Hoboken wants referee for rents
building meeting to go over the reviCeatawed from Page I
•
•
.
V
sions once more.
The councilman said ftie ban on
The councilman said the soonest

hardship rent increases for 13 months
would prevent landlords from intentionally putting low down payments
on buildings so they could get a
large mortgage and a hardship rent
increase. He said council members
felt the fuel pass-along was only fair
since landlords are being hit with
higher and higher fuel bills.
Kanien said he will ask the law
department to determine this week
whether tne
the council
council'ss pianneu
planned rev,revi
s.ons are legal and then he said the
•
--••-.-..
council will have one more closed

he wes the ordinance being introduced would be the beginning of
March
Hoboken City Council President
Walter (ramer had said he wanted
h
the council to act on a revision off the
ordinance by the end of this month
says that would be imposBut
sible, given the fact that there are a
number of steps that must take place
before
»he.«ew ordinance becomes
w
ll aa w
™lud.ng
including holding a public
pulic heara
moafter
aftpr the
theordinance
ordinance isis introduce^
introduced.
mg

vi

make final decisions after hearing the referee's opinion.
In some cases, the councilman said, rent increases
have been granted by the rent-leveling board when
capital improvements were made which did not directly benefit the tenants. But, Ranieri notes, a close
reading of the ordinance indicates that in considering a
rent increase, the board should determine whether the
capital improvements have benefited the tenant.
Ironically, the revision barring remortgaging except when the money goes to improve a property
would have invalidated a decision last month in which
Ranien's brother, Rudolph, was allowed to almost
double the rents at a building he owns.
Ranieri sad remortgaged his property after he had

Group to pick now officers
ttlSllr

paid up his initial mortgage, saying he needed more
money to pay for his two daughter's college education.
The councilman said the ban on hardship rent increases for 13 months would prevent landlords from
intentionally putting low down payments on buildings,
so they could get a large mortgage and a hardship
rent increase. He said council members felt toe fuel
pass-along was only fair since landlords are being hit
with higher and higher fuel bills.
Kanien said he will ask the law department to
determine this week whether the council's planned
revisions are legal and then he said the council will
have one more closed building meeting to go over the
revisions once more.

& "ft W d

frit Ward
Resident Organisation Steering Committee for
the Neighborhood •VeterveMen Program will tie
choton 7:30 p.m. H b . I t » « t h t City Hall counrj
chambers.
Victory Velaiquet coordinator of thi
preservation program, said the steer Ing
commlttot wll I ba selected from tht F Irtt Ward
Block Association, Chamber of Commerce,
Landlord! and Tenant* Association and other
interested group* and residents. H i urged all
interest Individuals to attend tha session. The
purpose of the moating Is to promote cltlten
input In planning and Implementation of
preservation projects, he said.

See HOBOKEN - Page U.

Guess what Hoboken's tool library doesn't have
By Randolph Diamond
v
Hoboken's free tool library, where First Ward
homeowners were to borrow power tools for free,
hasn't done any business since its official grand opening in early January.
The reason is simple — it has no tools.
In fact, Hoboken Housing and Neighborhood
Development Coordinator Sal Santaniello admitted the
tools — $2,000 worth of them — had only been ordered
yesterday and said it would be at least another two

County political figures.

miMt~.

LeFante's agency had given Hoboken $100,000 for a
variety of projects in the First Ward, including the tool
'

It was announced at the ceremony ttiat the tool
bank would be opened the following week.

The man who made feat announcement, Victor
Valazquez, director of the state-funded program in the
First Ward, said today he just said that the tool bank
would be open — not that there would be tools there.
Why hadn't the tools been erdered? All Valasquez
would say is it takes time.
Santaniello, however, said Valazquez made a mistake in announcing the opening of the office when there
were no tools.
"He was new on the job and he made a mistake,"
said Santaniello.
Valazquez had been on die city payroll since
November. Santaniello maintained the delay in ordering the tools was because it took awhile to determine
exactly what tools were needed.

The tool bank office at 141 Garden St. has also been
plagued with flooding (when it rains) ever since the
city rented the office in December.
The city pays $300 a month rent to landlord Irene
Fugazzi for the office.
Santaniello maintained he knew nothing about die
flooding problem when the office was rented and said
the city is trying to resolve the problem.

"We wanted to plan this right," he said. "For exam- L
pie, we spent two weeks determining the site of thel
cage that would adequately cover die tools. We wantr~*
do this thing right."

Gambling raid
nets 8 persons
M.eei hi cash wa» seissd ia a raid e t tfce
Prosccvtor't Office on as alleged Haj
here yesterday snarasea.

They help themselves by helping others
By Randolph Diamond

f
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program two years igo because of It would give me something to do
what she says was the great need for after school."
But Miss Oritz says she soon
A hospital stay can often be • U.
lonely and frightening experience but
"There are numerous elderly peo- found herself going from volunteering
a group of Hoboken high school stu- ple who become patients here, fer ex- one day a week a program to working
dents are trying to make die ex- ample, and many of them don't have every day of die week.
perience a little less painful for some any family left in the Hoboken arae,,"
"I reetly enjoy helping the
patients.
The students are volunteering to
run the craft cart program in St.
Mary Hospital in Hoboken, the only
program of its kind at a Hudson
County hospital.
While other hospitals in Hudson
County have volunteer programs,
none of them allow high school students to work directly with the
patients — as the 14 Hoboken High
School students now participating in
the craft cart program are doing.
The high school students visit the
patients in their room with carts full
of crafts and teach them how to make
anything from a necklace to a puppet.
"The key to the program is the
patients not only have something to
keep themselves busy by learning to
do the various crafts but that they
also get companionship from the
volunteers," said Sue Wallace, a
hospital occupational therapist
Ms Wallace helped organize the

8*7
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By Randolph Diamond

Ms. Wallace said. "There Is t need
for them to socialize and have
stimulation and often the nursing
staff is so over-burdened that they
don't have the chance to do it."
But just as important Ms.
Wallace says the program is also offering an opportunity for the high
school volunteers to learn how to
relate to people better by having them
talk to and teach the patients and also
gives them a chance to find out what a
hospital career would be like.
Carmen Oritz, who is 15 and a
sophomore in Hoboken High School,
has been participating in the craft
cart program just a little over four
months but already she says she ha*
decided to enter the medical fieM
because of it.
"I had no idea what 1 wanted to do
for a living before I started volunteering in the hospital," she said. "I had
just heard of the program and figured

patieats by teaching them the crafts
and talking to them," she said. "It
gives me a nice feeling when I see
someone sad and lonely change to being happy after I am with them for a
while."
Another volunteer, 15-year-old
Naomi Rivera, says participating in
the program has made her less shy.
"I used to have problems talking
to people, but I feel better about it
now." she said. "And I've got interested in crafts and I do some of die
projects myself that we teach the
patients at home."
The students who participate in
the program say generally patients
are very receptive to their presence
through an occasion they met
someone who just isn't interested in
participating.
Miss Oritz remembers one
patient who started yelling at her —
wanting to know why the high school
student wanted her to participate.

poncl

One year after Hoboken decided to use time cards
to keep track of city employees" work hours, abuses
still exist, according to the man who instituted the new
system
Business Administrator Edwin Chius said he has
learned of situations where employee? have been late
but their name*- have been signed on their time cards
by fellow employees to indicate they came on time.
i t s going on in most of the city's departments.

including mine," said Onus "It's not super-wide
spread but there are definitely some abuses '
Chius said the responsibility to make sure
employees truthfully report hours rests with the city's
department directors, including himself.
"I'm going to be more careful in supervising my
employees and I eKpect other department directors to
do the same." he said Chius said he expects to meet
with other citv department director later this week.
SepHOBOKEN-Paten.

"I couldn't get It through to her
that I Just wanted to help," she Mid.
But most patients seem to feel
like Suet Velia, a middle-aged woman
who was In St. Mary Hospital for a
few weeks last month tor • heart con*
ditton.
"It gives you something to do
while your in the hospital," she said.
"I would have to say that the visit of
the students was my daily entertainment. But what's really nice is I can
take all the craft projects I made
home with me."
Henry Heming and Ann Accetta
are the mother and father of the
program, acting as counselors to the
volunteers, most of whom are girls
ranging in age from 14 to 18.
Henning and Ms. Accetta both
senior citizens, help the volunteers
improve their communications skills
with patients and snow them how to
do the various crafts projects.
"The nice thing I see is the
growth in the volunteers, said Ms. Accetta, a volunteer herself in the
hospital for many years. "They learn
bow to take responsibility by caring
for other people. The patients benefit
and so do they."

Hoboken
Continued from Pag? ] '
The business administrator said
he has not yet determined which city
department has the most abuses concerning the time cards but said he did
find two divisions — the library and
the health department — where time
cards are properly signed
i n those departments if someone
comes in at 9 20 a m instead of 9
o'clock then it go**, on the timecard as
« 20 a.m.," Chius said

K of C losing
plan to build v
seniors' siteV

ProascaUir Harold Rawldt said i
takes into custody at aa abandoned isstaaraat «
Fourth Street, where the cash and alleged gambling
bets and records were siesed.
Marilyn G Sica H. of 111 71th ft., Norft Berpen.
was arrested as she was netting Into her car near Ml
Jefferson St, he said Hie car, a 1 M OMsmehile, also
was confiscated
Also arrested were Joseph Mascote, « , and James
D MaUtesU. 50, both of 414 Grand ft.. Hobosea;
Gilberto Torres, 45, «f? l t t ft.. Retaken; Sam J
Saulina. 71 46 Pierce Ave, Jersey City; V * * * * ^
Salome, • , B FUIIOB St., Wesheweaa; Joseph
BuscoUch. 47, of 4S7 Tilrd ft., PaHsadss Park; and
Ronald Montaniie. » of BeJIrvilW
Ruvoldt saW the raids were made w i t search
warrants issued after the location had bass watched
and activity discovered. '"

Plans by the Hoboken chapter of the Knights
of Columbus to build a 25-story senior citizen
apartment building on a vacant parcel of land at
Third and Hudson streets are at least temporarily
dead

The Hoboken Housing Authority, which owns
the land, has voted against extending the group's
option because it has been unable in three years to
secure financing for the building.
Joseph Caliguire, executive director of the
housing authority, said after a three-year wait
with no development on the site, the board thinks
proposals by other companies to build on the site
should be solicited
Caliguire said members of the Columbian
Towers Development Co (the development firm
formed by the Knights of Columbus) would have
the option of submitting a new proposal
But James Gabriele. president of the Columbian Towers Development Corp , said he was
shocked" over the board's decision.
Gabriele said he can't understand why the
board would make the decision when the CTD
Corp has just managed to hook up with a new
developer, the Carlin-Atlas Corporation, whose
record for obtaining financing for housing projects
is excellent, he said.
The CTD Corp severed relations with its
former developer, the Briscoe Co. after it was unable to obtain financing for the project
Gabriele says he would present a new proposal
if he has to and said he will show the board that it
will compare favorably with others they receive

Meanwhile **

Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello
wants the City Council to change the rent
leveling law so that any landlord asking
for a hardship rent increase must show
that his building has parsed a complete
inspection.
In addition, the mayor wants the la*
to provide that any landlord who owes
the city taxes cannot be given a rent increase, not even the 7^ percent boost
now automatically permitted.
The mayor is opposed to banning
hardship rent increases for a set period
of time. Unfortunately, that means that
while the mayor's proposals are debated,
amended and otherwise delayed, there
will be a flood of rent increase petitions
to beat the new tough requirements.

^

Hoboken fo start
\revising rent law soonl

Ranieri balks at Hoboken
fighting fires in the Shades

By Randolph
Diamond
^ S ^

Hoboken Councilman-at-large Robert Ranieri today Masted a plan under which the Hoboken Fire
Department would fight fires in the Shades downtown
section of Weehawken without any reimbursement
from Weehawken
Ranieri who is running for re-election as a councilman on Mayor Steve Capoieilo s ticket, said the taxpayers of Hoboken shouldn't "be forced to pav for services being provided in Weehawken Our taxpayers
are burdened enough as it is." he said
Cappiello had said last Wednesday that Hoboken
and Weehawken officials were working out the
mechanics of an agreement under which Hoboken
would help out during fires in the Shades section
Cappiello s announcement came after Lindsley announced the closing of Weehawken's firehouse at 18th
Street and Willow Avenue because the building had
become structurally unsafe. Weehawken is also
scheduled to lay off 11 firemen.

Cappiello maintained today that the agreement
withr aWeehawken
expanded
of the
n n i » l l n m a i nis
t a ijust
n e d an
trufau
that fhoform
aor<*>fTM>nt
mutual aid pact now in effect between Hoboken and
Weehawken
The mayor said a Weehawken deputy fire chief
will respond first to a fire scene and then if it's a major fire, will call Hoboken in addition to calling for
more manpower from the Weehawken fire department
Hoboken's business administrator. Edwin Chius,
also said the new system is really not much different
from the old one
"It really makes no difference between what we
will be doing and what we ha.d been doing he said
"The announcement of the Hoboken fire coverage of
Weehawken was just made to get Lindsley off the hook
for closing down a firehouse "
Weehawken officials could not be reached for comment.
Ranieri said he was especially disturbed over
Hoboken helping out Weehawken with their fire
department problems because Weehawken refused to

Hoboken City Council President
I Walter Cramer said today that the
council should be ready te start
I proposing revisions of the city's rent[leveling law shortly

help out Hoboken four years ago wben Hoboken officials asked them to renegotiate a contract for
help OUt HoOdken four VfMrS 3PO 1
sewage disposal with Hoboken
In 1956 Weehawken signed a 35-year agreement
with Hoboken calling for sewage disposal services to
be provided for Weehawken at the cost of $20,000 a
year
But Ranieri says the actual cost to Hoboken now is
$150,000 to $200,000 a year for the services provided. He.
said Weehawken officials refused to renegotiate.

Cramer said the only delay now is
I the scheduling of a meeting with
representatives from banks in
Hoboken to find out what their views
Uould be on revising the rent-control
• ordinance Cramer said he expects
•that meeting could be held "very
Ishortly."

Ranieri also said he did not see bow Cappiello
could put into effect the new fire-fighting plan without.
getting the Hoboken City Council's approval.
Cappiello said approval by the council was not
needed because this was nothing more than expanded
mutual aid But after being iafocjned of Ranieri s
criticism, he said be would take the issue to the council
Hoboken Fire Chief James Houn said the plan for
Hoboken to give extra aid to Weehawken has already
gone into effect

The council has already meet
jvith representatives from the real est a t e interests and tenants Once the
lmeeting with the banking officials is
•held, Cramer said, the council will be
Iready to start firming up the exact
Revisions they want in the rentleveling law.
Cramer had already proposed a

Defer talks on rent rule revisions.
About 25 Hoboken tenats, who attended last nights council caucus
meeting in order to discuss proposed
^revisions to the city's rent control ordinance, will have to wait until
tonight to be heard
Meanwhile, Mayor Steve Cappiello said he agrees with the recommendations as announced by Councilman Robert Ranen Ranieri on
v

•y

However, council president
Walter Cramer announced to the
audience before the meeting that the
revisions were not on the agenda and
would not be discussed and there
would be no public participation.
Despite Cramer's comments,
most of the tenants remained through
the meeting, hoping. Sister Norberto
said, that the council men would bring
up the subject.

The tenants had come to the
meeting because of reports cirRanieri said after the meeting
Orlatlng through the city that the that he would discuss the proposed
tfcincil would specifically discuss the revisions at tonight's regular
r e v i s i o n , according to Sister meeting, beginning at 7 p.m., if it is
Norberto, of St Francis parish, one brought up during the public session.
fee city's leading tenant organizers.

Sister Norberto said she would
definitely bring up the revisions.
Sister Norberto said she was
withholding any judgment until she
could examine the revisions at length.
Among the revisions announced
by Ranieri were putting a ban on
hardship rent increases for new
property owners for 13 months; hiring
a trained referee to recommend on
hardship applications; barring a
landlord from remortgaging his
building unless it is for renovations;
and allowing fuel costs to be passed
along to tenants.
Eariler in the day, Cappiello Mid
he favored most of the recommendations. He also said he no longer

Fire pact will have Shades
covered by Hoboken's men *
•y Peter Hadam
Hoboken and Weehawken fire officials are working out the mechanics of an agreement under which
Hoboken will help out during fires in the Shades downtown section of Weehawken
Mayor Steve Cappiello of Hoboken said that he and
Mayor Wally P. Lindsley met Wednesday afternoon on
the matter, prompted by the closing of Weehawken's
firehouse at 18th Street and Willow Avenue because
the building had become structurally unsafe
"Chief James Houn of the Hoboken Fire Department and Chief Robert Cahill of the Weehawken Fire
Department are working out the mechanics as quickly
as poaaiMe so that Hoboken can provide fire protection
service to the southern portion of Weehawken," said
Cappiello. "We see it as a form of expanded mutual
aid."
Cappiello added that, as Weehawken's neighbor.

By Rasjdaaah Diamond
A consultant's report commissioned by tbe
Hoboken Parking Authority at the cost of $12,000 hat
found that the city's parking problem my be the worst
in the entire country and that finding a parking space
at night is next to impossible.
The study done by Frank McGee Associates of
Washington, D C . concludes that WO more parking
spaces would be n. t«ded to adequately serve the needs
of uptown Hoboken In fact, Joseph Hottendorf,
Hoboken Parking Authority executive director, said
officials of McGee Associates told him they have
never seen a more severe parking shortage in all the
cities they have surveyed in the United States than ex-

Cappiello^
subpoenaed
in fed probe
UNION CITY—A
federal investigation of
allegations of municipal
corruption has spread to
the campaign finances of
the regular Democratic
organization here and to
the city of Hoboken.
Federal agents served a
subpoena on Union City
Commissioner Arthur
Wichert, the former
treasurer of the Y.O.U.
(Your Operation Uplift)
campaign, and on
Hoboken Mayor Steve
Cappiello. The grand jury
»APP1ELLO. Page II

Editor The Dispatch
On behalf of Hoboken Recreation Commission. I
wish to congratulate you and your parks staff on me
conscientious job they did at church Square Part
recently following the heavy snowstorm Many of us
witnessed how you had the park carefulh swept and
dean within hours ot the snowfall We were particularly pleased and amazed at the effort you made to
clear toe snow from the basketball courts so that the
children would still be able to pay and many did!
Your tireless dedication is very much appreciated
Thank you again for trvine '<\JJ**« Hoboken a nice
place to live

believes a task force Re had proposed
to study changes would be necessary
because of the announced revisions
would be enough.
Also at the meeting, Councilman
Louis Francone and Public Works
Director Andrew Amato became
engaged in a heated discussion on how
dirty the city's streets are.
Francone charged that city
street-cleaning crews were not doing
a proper job in cleaning the streets.
Amato countered that his department
does not have the manpower and that
maintenance of street-cleaning
machines was not being properly done
by the public safety department.

Weehawken emergency cited

Hoboken was helping out the township during an
emergency situation and that Weehawken would do the
same for Hoboken if the situation were reversed
Since the firehouse was closed more than a week
ago the men who manned it have been reassigned to
the Jane Street and Park Avenue f irehouses and their
engines put in storage. The Jane Street firehouse is
the closest to the Shades area. However, Hoboken's
firehouse at 14th and Washington streets is even closer
and will be the source of most responses to
fire calls from the Shades.
According to Cappiello, the agreement is only a
temporary measure. Hoboken will become involved in
firefightmg operations only when a structure is burning Minor fires such as those in autos or grass will
still be handled by Weehawken, he said.

Continued from
Although the agreement has not
been brought to the attention of the
firemen's unions in Hoboken and
Weehawken, Cappiello said he didn't
anticipate any problems,
Hoboken firemen are represented
by the International Association of
Firefighters Local 1076 and 1078, and
Weehawken is represented by the
firemen's Mutual Benevolent Association. Officials of those groups
were not available for comment

may demand an audit following the
notification of 11 firemen that they
will be laid off
A spokesman for the FMBA said
prior to the a n n o u n c e m e n t
by the two mayors that it is conferring with its attorney on the possibility
of having an audit conducted on the
township's records for the last two or
three years to determine whether the
financial problems are real or the
result of "mismanagement."
"Following an 111 tax increase
last year we find it extremely difMeanwhile, the Weehawken ficult to believe that the township is
FMBA doesn't believe that the really as financially-strapped as oftowns'.ip's financial crisis is real and ficials are making out," he said

See WEEHAWKEN - Page 1

Hobokens par

ba* on hardship rent increases for
new owners of wiiWings for a period
of three years and banning the use of
second mortgages as a base for
hardship increase
Today, however he softened his
ban on the three-year ban for hardship
increases, saying a time period less
than that might better serve the needs
of the Hoboken community
Cramer said he was concerned
the three-year ban could have a
detrimental effort on investment m
real estate in Hoboken
The council president did.
however present a new proposal calling for a 2!>-percent ceiling on any
hardship rent increase.
This, Cramer said, would stop the
current hardship rent increase being
granted by the rent-leveling board
which has in some case* doubled
tenants rent*.

frsai Page 1.

said that even a few more small lots
would not do that much to change the
parking situation uptown.

^ S l S L 1 * 1 * lsls W0Iie a™ "y^ere.
Hottendorf, who only has a draft copy of the
report, is now
waitingw for
the filial report tobe printed
ith
u **»*??<tt7u^it
•••*««thecitycouncil.
It will beiup to the councilM decide whether they want

uptown section. It cost $40,000 to build

Held as disorderly

Hoboken parking nation's worst

worst in nation

i m in uptown Hoboken.
The survey concluded ikat after 11 p.m., 105 to 107
percent of all parking spaces in the area of uptown
Hoboken between 9th tad 14* streets and Hudson
Street and Willow Avenue are filled.
"What this means is that it's impossible to find a
parking space late at night," said Hotteadorf. "And it
means that people are parking in cross-walks, in bus
itops and by hydrants."
The surveyers also interviewed 155 people about
their feelings concerning parking in the uptown section
and only one didn't complain.
Some of the typical comments the reports cite
from those filling out the survey are: "It stinks" and

"And, if it is, was it really beyond the trol The major one was the failure of
control of our elected officials to pre- Seatrain Lines to pay its taxes for 1979
vent it or was it due to their actions?" and 1980.
The 11 firemen were among 43
"There was no way we could have
township employees who received foreseen this," he said. "It probably
layoff notices with their paychecks would have happened regardless of
yesterday. Eleven policemen and the who was in office "
police matron also got the notices.
The remaining 25 employees come
from other municipal agencies. If the
Port Authority police arrested a
township follows through—and Newark man at the Hoboken PATH
there's a chance that it won't—about statim eany today and charged him
one-third of the total workforce will with disorderly conduct, aggravated
be eliminated
assault and resisting anest Hoboken
According to Lindsley. it is un- Police said Estaban Santiago, 26,
likely that all 48 employees will be punched PA. Patrolman Thomas Pitlaid off since the township expects tarese when he was being placed unsome financial assistance from the der arrest for using loud and abusive
language around 2:30 a.m. According
state.
Lindsley said the layoffs were the to police, Santiago had to be subdued
result of a number of factors over by serveral policemen and the
which the township had no direct con- motorman.

But he said it would not be possible to build a garage uptown, as the
authority did ten years ago when it
built three downtown garages The

authority would be unable to float;
bond issue as it did to buUd
downtown garages.
Hottendorf noted that when
authority floated a million-doll^
bond issue 10 years ago, it did so wit
the stipulation that it would not""
any more bonds until the old
were retired Hottendorf says
will not be until the yew 2010

r

»K.
J ^ i S . 0 ? " ? ? *(!m'ts »•««< that lot hi juit a drop in
the bucket in solving Hoboken's parking pfobkms He
tee HOKWEN - ft* aj.

CAPPIELLO
CaotftaMM*'

•y am Dtmcm
is investigating an incomplete (136.179 contract that
Hoboken s Community Development Agennr has with
the Orlando Construction Co
The owner of Orlando Rudolph Orlandini. has toM
FBI agents that he paid over tMajM in bribes and
kickbacks to city officials from a cowatraction contract
with the board of education in Union City He claimed
he generated the rash for the bribes by charging the
board for work and supplies that were never delivered
In Hoboken Orlandini worked on the Monicipal
Square Park a small lot between City Hall and the
public works garage
We'll cooperate fully " said Mavor Steve Cappiello
whosaid he was served with the subpoena verterdav

He Mid he does not know of any Nohofcen officials who
have beea Monmd Out they are targets of the grand
jury TTie records are due before fee federal grand jury
in Newark on Feb II. the mayor said
Cappiello said the Community Development Agency,
which he oversees had contracted with Orlando to WOT*
on the park although he had few details
Other Hoboken sources said Orlando was awarded
the contract early in 197T and was paid apprommatelv
SMOSO by the summer of l f n
The sources said Hoboken officials became con
owned when they teamed through articles w The
Dispatch that Orlandini was not paying satinwriiartnrt
on the Union City project* for wajptim and services
lUe officials were also alarmed. accordlag to sources,
when they learned the hoard of advcatmi had paid
directly some avbrnMnctars that m aauaiiii in ahouM

have paid, in effect paying twice for the same goods
and
Hanoken officiate reportedly asked (or certification
that the subcontractors had been paid by Orlandini
According to the sources mis was never provided and
the Community Development Agency paid appro*
imatety SIMM damesjy to the SMbcontrators
1*e Coasjnaatty Development Agencv projects are
fanded by fed*** moatea Pr«d Bade the director
H he

In Union City,
y, the gr
grawf Jury M. aow making an
iaaoiry iwto tke 1971
1971 oampata* AnaW« re
of the
Y O U team Wtckert
tckert «**> w a s * * a oa
that
year was the treasurer of taw camoaig* awgjas served
wrai tke
day
.*' to do a litUe work oonM get
the records down
he

Urges merger of 2 school offices

An analysis of the Hoboken School
A anaKSi f th H h A Q
l
District's business administrator s office by the Hudson County Chamber
of Commerce and Industry' recommends combining the position of
business administrator with that of
the board's secretary and giving the
school superintendent full power to
veto decisions made by the person in
the new position
The report comes shortly after
criticism of the business administrator's and secretary's offices

by school board member Steven by First Ward Councilman Anthony
Block
Romano
Block criticized both offices two
Among the findings:
years ago in a report that was sanc• The school system had made no
tioned by the mayor, saying they were Drovision for security at its facilities
poorly managed And he repeated that
• There are not enough personnel
criticism in a recent interview with and or budget funds going into the
The Jersey Journal.
maintenance of school buildings
The chamber's report, sanctioned
• The school system s carpenters
by the school district, also found a are being used to replace glass in
number of other deficiencies in the broken windows and doors when it
operation of the business ad- would be most cost efficient to use
ministrator's office, which is headed

outside contractors
• There is not enough competitive bidding in the procurement of
supplies for the school lunch program.
• There are no standard forms
used by the maintenance department
so that principals can state what is
wrong in their buildings
The report says the combination
of the business administrator and
secretary's office would lead to more
effective management.

Council can't.
rush change »
in rent rules

to renovate <i
25 buildings

n

Hoboken landlord Ernest Lieber
announced plans today to fully
renovate 25 of his buildings in the
city s First Ward in what would be the
largest rehabilitation project ever
done in that area
Lieber, who owns the buildings
along with his wife, Lisalotte, have
for years had a running battle with
the First Ward Block Association, the
state Bureau of Housing and the city
I over conditions in their houses
At one point the state Bureau of
Housing found over 600 violations in
I the Lieber* s houses
Lieber said the renovations will
be done in phases and should take
three years The first renovations he
said, will be done in two houses on
Garden Street and should get under
way by mid-spring
Reconstruction of those two
houses should be finished by the fall at
which point, Lieber stated, Phase 11
the renovation of eight more houses,
would begin
Together the 25 buildings contain
| over 250 apartments.
Lieber stated that he has applied
for federal funding through Hoboken's
Community Development Agency

Although Hoboken Mayor Steve
Cappiello still wants the city's rent
leveling ordinance revised immediately, the City Council is sticking
to its guns and maintains that such action can t be taken until March.
About 60 people from teflfct and
homeowner organizations attended
last night's council meeting. Council
President Walter Cramer invited discussion on the revisions after the
regular meeting ended
After listening to the input.
Cramer told the audience that he
couldn t give a timetable because the
council is still meeting with consultants from various groups.
Cappiello said he wanted special
council meetings to rush the revision
but Councilman Robert Ranieri said it
wouldn I help
"With all due respect to the
mayor, said Ranieri, *»the special
meetings would be to no avail if there
aren't actual amendments prepared
by the council, approved in form by
the Law Department and actually
voted on by the council.
"His intentions are good but the
practicalities of legislation require
more time "
Earlier this week, the council
revealed a number of revisions that
they had agreed upon
These included banning hardship
increases for new property owners for
13 months; hiring a trained referee to
recommend to the rent levelling
board whether a hardship rent application should be approved; barring
landlords from remortgaging their
buildings unless they show it was done
to provide funds for renovation, and
allowing landlords to pass fuel bill increases to tenants
In other business, the council unanimously passed ordinances for new
salaries for the police chief, fire chief
and policemen in general. The ordinances now go to Cappiello for his
signature
Also, the council passed, on first
reading, an ordinance that would
allow the water department to make
repairs on service lines when the
owner fails to do so and to charge the
landlord for the repairs on his
monthly bill. Ranieri termed the
legislation a "conservation
measure "

He said be has hired former
Jersey City Community Development'
Director Neil Piro to help him with'
the paper work.
Sal Santaniello, Hoboken Housing
and Neighborhood Development coordinator, cautioned that the whole
proposal was in the preliminary
stages and said his agency has not yet
given approval for the renovation of
the first two houses.
Santaniello said the renovations
would be done under a federal
program designed to help low-and
moderate-income families.

I

Santaniello said he expects displacement would be minimal since he
I.lid the Liebers plan to try and
relocate tenants whose houses are being renovated to their other properties and eventually move them back
to the rehabilitated homes.

Hoboken officials fighting
over revision of rent law
By Randolph Diamond
Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello and members of
the city counc il are on a collision course over the revision of the city's rent leveling ordinance
The mayor said today he wants at least a twomonth delay before a revision to allow him to set up a
special task force to study proposed changes in the
rent leveling law
But Council President Walter Cramer said he expects the council will be ready to act on a revision of
f
he rent leveling ordinance by the end of this month.
Cramer said he has called a special closed
meeting of the city council for Friday night to discuss
the revisions
The council president, who is believed to have the
support of most of the other eight council members,
said the time for the council to act is now before many
other hardship rent increases are approved by the rent
leveling board
A number of recent hardship increases awarded to
landlords bv the rent leveling board have doubled

being jointly sponsored by his department and the city's Community
Development Agency, will run Tuesday and Thursday evenings from 6;30
to 9 30 and every Saturday afternoon
from 1 to 4.
He said the program will be run in
Hobokw's w'aiiace School at 11th
Street and Willow Avenue and that
registration for the program will be
allowed at the site.
Farina said the program will consist of art, drama and jazz dance classes, basketball volleyball, a weight
training class and special events.
Teenagers between the ages of 15 and
19 are eligible.
Farina had announced numerous
times in the past few months that a
teenage recreation program would be
starting soon, but each time plans
kept on falling through which Farina
blamed on him being unable to find a
suitable location for the program.

Farina vows to put 100 on workfare W
Annoyed that only four welfare recipients have
been placed at worksites in Hoboken by employees of
the state's "workfare" program, Hoboken's Health
and Welfare Director James Farina says he will move
himself to place at least 100 welfare recipients at
worksites in the city.
Farina said he would take the move today after
learning from state officials that he had the power to
See Editorial: STATE GAP on P a g e *
place eligible welfare recipients at worksites if the
workfare program does not.
"I think at least 100 people could be placed at our
two worksites at the city's Church Square Park and at
the public works garage," he said
There are currently 279 Hoboken welfare
recipients enrolled in the state's workfare program
but only four of them have been placed at Hoboken
sites by the state.

Biit Anthony Checki. supervisor of the Hudson
County branch of the workfare office, said many of the
other recipients have been found unsuitable to work at
the two sites because they have minor physical disabilities or mental problems or because they are
women.
Checki said the two worksites set up by Hoboken
involve physical work more suited to men than
women.
But Checki said if Farina can find more people
who can work at these sites than he can, then Farina
should go ahead and place them and the state will
cooperate with him as much as possible.
Farina said he's sure he can find at least 100
recipients who can work and he said he has no objections to putting women at the worksites.
Checki said he had never heard of women being assigned to parks or public works anywhere in the state
under the workfare program but he said if Farina
wants to do it — let him go ahead and do it.

Tenants, city to meet
1
to settle differences^/
1
The main revision of the orA special city council committee
dinance
proposed by council members
looking into a revision of Hoboken's
rent leveling law will meet represen- includes a ban on all hardship rent intatives of Hoboken's Tenant's Union creases for 13 months and the firing of
within the next few days to try and a relf,eree to make recommendations
to the rent leveling board on whether
work out their differences
a reni increase should be granted.
Sister Noberta of St Francis
Hoboken Councilman Robert
Church, spokesman for the tenants
union. had attacked the proposed revi- Ranieri; a member of the special
sion by city council members saying committee along with City Council
it didn't go far enough to help the te- President Walter Cramer, said the
committee wants to fully explore,
nant
Specifically. Sister Noberta says with Sister Noberta, why she feels the
she wants investigators hired to in- current planned revision doesn't go
vestigate hardship applications filed far enough and what her provisions
by landlords and that at least naif of would do. Ranieri said he expects the
the composition of the rent leveling meeting to be held in the next few
days.
board be made up of tenants.

'

Cramer said the only way he
could see the council delaying the
revision of the rent leveling ordinance
would be for the council to enact a
temporary ban on all hardship rent inc reases for the next two months But
the city council president, who is a
lawyer by profession, said he didn t
think that was legal
Thomas Calligy. Hoboken assistant law director, said Cramer was
correct and said there was no way the
city could put a temporary ban on
hardship rent increases
You can't suspend one part of an
ordinance." said Calligy "The only
thing you could do would be to
eliminate the entire rent control ordinance temporarily But then you
would have landlords raising the rent
any umount they wanted."
The city's rent leveling ordinance
currently allows landlords a yearly
7'/2 percent rent increase. But
landlords who can show they are not
making a reasonable return on their
property — defined in the rent leveling ordinance as 11 y4 percent—can
apply to the rent leveling board for a
hardship increase
Among the revisions in the rent
leveling ordinance being discussed
among council members have been
barring the use of second mortgages
as a base for a hardship rent increase
and barring any hardship rent increase for new property owners for a|
set period of time.

See IT'S CAPPIELLO - Page 17.

Hoboken f
Libr.ry rL
activities *'

rent increase rules V*
Mayor Steve Cappiello said today he wants the City Council to
rewrite Hoboken's rent leveling ordinance to allow for a complete inspection of any building in the city
where the landlord is asking for a
hardship rent increase.
In addition, Cappiello says he
wants it written into the ordinance
that any landlord who owes the city
back taxes cannot b granted a
hardship increase, or even the normal
1% percent rent increase landlords
are automatically allocated under the
rent leveling law.
But, the mayor said he would be
opposed to a proposal that has been
advocated by Council President
Walter Cramer that would ban
hardship rent increases for a set
period of time.
Cramer had first proposed a
three-year ban but now says he's flexible on the subject and would like to
talk to banking officials to get their
opinion on what etfajjMif any, a ban

CMtinufd from Page 1

tenants' rents and caused some of them to leave
Hoboken
Cappiello, however, said since any revision of the
rent leveling ordinance could have a big effect on the
sale and purchase of real estate, he doesn't want the
council to act until the task force can come out with a
report
The mayor said that should take at least two
months
Cappiello said the task force would be composed of
city officials, rent leveling board members, city council members and community representatives
Cappiello also said he wants the city to hire a
lawyer trained in real estate matters to work with the
task force.
The mayor said he will empanel the task force by
the end of this week
But Cramer said he and fellow council members
are firm on their decision to revise the rent leveling
ordinance by the end of the month.

Cappiello for tightet .

Teens to get
recreation program
While some skeptics are still
holding their breath, Hoboken Health
and Welfare Director, James Farina,
said today a city-run teenage recreation program will start tomorrow
night.
Farina said the program, which is

vs. Cramer

would have on real estate investments
in the city.
Cappiello said h feels a time ban
on hardship increases would have a
detrimental effect on real estate investment in the city and would be j
something that could stop Hoboken's
renaissance.
The mayor said he expects to talk
to Cramer in the next few days to convey his views.
Cramer had said on Monday that
the council wiH be ready shortly to
begin discussing the exact revisions it
would like in the rent control ordinance

The ItetokM Public
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Wilson run for mayor now
By Randolph Diamond
It appears that Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello may be running virtually unopposed in the
May mayoral elections
Hoboken Fifth Ward Councilman E. Norman
Wilson Jr. who said last month in an exclusive interview with The Jrsey Journal that he would be I
opposing Cappiello, declared today he wasn't sure /
of his plans.
/
Wilson re-entered Hoboken's St. Mary!
Hospital yesterday for tests related to a condition!
in which an excess of fluid had developed in hii
back The councilman, who is confined to 1
wheelchair, had been in the hospital the last four]
weeks to have the fluid drained from his back - j
getting out only two days ago.
The councilman said today that he didn't know
if he would be running or not and added a decision
would not be made until he was informed by his
doctors of tests results.
But speculation that Wilson has decided not to
run was furthered yesterday with the announcement of Hoboken Public Works Director Andrew
Amato that he is supporting the mayor for reelection
The move by Amato, one of Wilson's closest
political allies, sent shock waves throughout the
City Hall.
Not only have Amato and Wilson been allies
for year, but the public works director and the
mayor have been feuding and attacking each other
for the last two years. Political observers note

that Amato would not abandon Wilson unless he
was told by Wilson that he wasn't running
Amato did not even show up at the mayor's
$125-a-plate political fundraiser last week and he
claimed he didn't even know aboutit. The rumor
around city hall was that Amato was to be fired
any day.
In a prepared statement announcing his support for the mayor that was given to members of
the news media, Amato said,' I am convinced that
the mayor has proven himself as a progressive
mayor and under his leadership the city of
Hoboken has regained much of its stature that
made us so proud in the past "
The statement went on, "The mayor has expressed his confidence in my capacity as director
of public works and I am happy to serve this administration in that capacity."
Amato would not talk to reporters after
handing out the statement. In fact, after reading
the statement he ran into his office and gave his
secretaries instructions not to Itt any reporter
talk to him.
Cappiello, when asked about Amato's declaration of support for him, said he was happy the
public works director was joining his camp.
And, in a surprising turn-around, he said he
thought Amato was trying "very hard" to do a
good job as public works director.
"I think Andrew is working very hard to make
the public works department serve the city effectively," he said.
Cappiello s statement praising Amato was
considered especially surprising because the
public works director had been stripped of virtual-

Hoboken running ou
of parking

with a contract being awarded to the
The Hoboken Police Department Guardian Supply Company of Strafhas ju^t about run out of summonses
ford New Jersey
.
books, virtually halting the issuing of
But Chius says the printing of the
tickets for illegal and overtime parksummonses books takes time. He
ing.
*
said however, officials of the print ng
George Crimmins Sr . Hoboken Smpanv told him they may have the
Police chief, said his policemen have summonses ready early - by the end
no more than 100 summonses left that
could be issued He said he has told ° f * ChiuTSid the bidding procedure
his men that summonses should only caused the delay in obtaining the sumoe given out for serious violations monses but he said he doesn »see how
such as moving motor vehicle infrac- he could have gotten around the state
tions and parking in front of fire bidding law because it wasn t an
hydrants.
But Crimmins said by the end of '""fETstill have tickets." he said
this week his men may not have even ••We're not out of them yet. 1 don't see
summons to give out for those infrac- how we could say it's an emergency
Thomas Meehan. Hoboken s
tions.
Police Benevolent Association presiOfficials at the Hoboken Parking
dent said the lack of sanonses was
Authority, who patrol the city s park- certamlv serious in his %ook
ing meter, say they are just about wit
"We had a car parked in front of a
of tickets too
hydrant yesterday and we had to call
Edwin Chius. Hobokens business three patrol cars to find out who had
administrator, said he hopes a ship- the summons book." he said. "This is
ment of 40.000 summonses will arrive a waste of manpower "
by the end of the week but he admitHoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello
ted they were not due officially until said he was shocked » kara that the
Apni 1st.
citv was almost out of summonses
Chius said he was aware the sum- and he said he would investigate the
monses were running out in early Mtuation personally to see who was at
January and said at that time ne
fault.
solicited bids for new summonses —

ly all control of the public works garage
employees by the mayor.
Those employees are reporting directly to
Hoboken Sewage Plant Superintendent Roy
Haack, who was also put in charge of the public
works garage by the mayor last spring. Amato,
however, has retained control of the water department and in the last few weeks has personally
directed a realignment of that department.
Wilson, upon being informed by a reporter of
Amato's letter of support for the mayor, said,
"That's news to me. I don't know anything about
it."
If Wilson doesn't run, the only candidate opposing Cappiello will be Michael DeLanto, an independent longshot with no campaign organizations who has run in virtually tvtry recent
municipal election without gathering a significant
amount of votes.
There was a rumor yesterday that Sixth Ward
Councilman Nunzio Malfetti, an ally of Wilson and
an opponent of Cappiello, would run for mayor if
Wilson decided not to.
But, Malfetti told The Jersey Journal he has
no intention of running. And political observers
note with the ayoraJ elections only two months
away Malfetti would be hard-pressed to mount a
campaign without having made any advance planning for it
Cappiello is considered by most political
observers in the city as virtually unbeatable in his
bid for a third term, having almost the whole
Hoboken Democratic organization behind him as
well as the local Republican organization.

Hobokerf may have
to blacktop street
or lose state funds
By James Kopcbains

"The $32,000 would put the road in
passable condition for the next year
or two," Caulfield said, "but after
that it would just become the same as
it is now."
The only permanent solution, he
said, would be to rip the entire road
As outlined at last night's caucus up and reconstruct it with new fill
meeting, the city's dilemna focuses However, to do this it would cost
on $32,000 in state transportation between $200,000 and $250,000
"To put any of the money on that
funds issued for the re-surfacing of
street now would just be a waste of
River Street
The state has ordered the city to taxpayers* money," Mayor Steve
told the council
use the funds only on River Street, ac- Cappiello
Add n
L V 0 tbe problem is the
cording to town engineer James c , a ,
Caulfield The city has already made s ate^ which has already granted the
plans to blacktop the road's entire city an extension for using the funds,
has ordered that specifications be
length, he said
UP a d Comracts a w a r
However, this would be. at best,
June
according
CaulfieJd
only a temporary solution to the
t0USetothe
funds towards
pothole-ridden road.
<
According to Caulfield. the real
V*iT* the citv
problem lies in the fill supporting the
on. Caulfiew said
road Because it *'«« improperly
placed under the road when the road
warH J L U S i n e s s Administrator
was last repaired in the 1950s, the fill
LSH*. "^mmended that
f r
has been settling unevenly, he said
° * * ^-surfacing
This has caused the road to buckle
and cave in at po>nts which. Caulfieid
said, would not t» «> lved b v
»^m
another laver of Wacktop
deadline
Hoboken Council members will
soon have to decide on whether to use
state funds for temporary repairs on
River Street of risk losing the funds
altogether in seeking money for more
permanent repairs.
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Sacred Heart helps students mature ,
All too often

|W*

penence chikl care, development and
parental responsibility due to the

Care Center located next to the
school
Once each week for one hour, students interact with the tots at the
center says Ms Granwaite
tended its role as a fo m m u n i t V p a r f i n .
And for many, the results are
ing institution to include » Pa*"

raising a family
are often very rude
For the* reasons, the Academy
of the Sacred Heart. Hoboken.

schedule of required senior
,
What does it mean to be a parent.
is only one of the questions explored
in this class, according " Y v o n n e
Granwaite. teacher
And students are able to ex

"So many students who at the
start of the class were eager to
become parents' she says, "have
learned that parenting is a tough all
day job with inbuilt responsibility.
Besides caring for children, stu-
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Continued from Page i.
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Isaymg the city's walkingg be
beat
1 patrolmen, who go out solo, have not]
(encountered any problems
'All I can say is we're going to I
I sue the hell out of them if anything!
I happens to the cops," said Meehan
Halevy yesterday also ruled in I
I favor of the patrolmen who work on I
the night shift and on special details |
land awarded them a $300 per year differential Hakvy also awarded the|
I patrolmen a $120 per year legal plan
Those issues had been a point of I
I dispute between the city and the PBAI
in their contract negogiations. Thel
two sides finally agreed to a 20 percent pay increase for the patrolmen |
| last year.
City officials estimate the arI bitrator's decision on the differential)
! and the legal plan could cost Hoboken
at least $100,000 because both the
firemen's union and the municipal
employees union have reopening
I clauses in their contract which allows |
i them to rebargain if another city union gets an added benefit.

an immediate backup would be a very dangerous situation especially in the case of robberies
Referring to the robbery of a grocery store Monday night in Hoboken where five armed men had held
up the clerk, Meehan wondered what would have happened if a solo radio patrolman had responded to the
call.
"He would have had no backup," Meehan said. "It
could have been fatal."
Cappiello said if the cops didn't like fee idea of the
one-man patrol cars they "should quit the force "
"We don't have any place for them if they don't
want to work," he said. "I mean this and I don t'care if
it's an election year."
The mayor, a police sergeant on leave, maintained
he did not see any danger with the one-man patrol cars
Set I«AN PATROLS - Paat U-
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Fear arsonist
torching schools
Diamond
Two suspicions fires, both believed to be arson,
have occurred in two Hoboken elementary, schools in
the last two days causing school system and ire officials to impose a special security watch in all of the
city's public schools
The first fire heavily damaged a second-! cor supply room in Hoboken's Brand School at Ninth and
Garden streets, according to Hoboken Public Safety
Director Carmine Gullo.
At least 100 children were participating in an
after-school program in the school's gym at approximately 4 30 p.m when the fire broke out, ftre officials
says. The gym is right below the storage room. The
fire was discovered by a janitor.
In the second fire, which occurred at U:34 am.

Only about 25 percent of Hoboken's landlords are
informing the city's rent leveling administrator when
they reise their rents, making it difficult in some cases
to determine what the legal rent for an apartment
•tooMbe.
let-vie Van Carpels. Hoboken s rent leveHng admWstrator, said today that only some landlords are
comptyiag with city la w which st ipulates (hat any time
they rtise tbe rent they must let her knew about it.
But Mt*. Van Carpels said she s so busy she cannot
Hy to fh* tK hwdtords who do not nottfr her.
There, are 2,0» multiple dwel lings in Hobokea but
Mm. Van Carpels says she has rents in only 961
btfldings recorded
Hobokea Sixth Ward Councilman Nuuio Mattetti
seid the lack of records in Mrs Vaa Carpels' office is
naattni it possible for landlords to raise rents to
wfcatem level they want when new tenants com* hi.

Mrs. Van Carpels said the only
way she could possibly track down
landlords who do not notify her of rent
increases would be to get two or three
employees to help her
Currently, Mrs Van Carpels is
running a one-person office While a
reporter was talking to her she got
four phone calls from landlords and
tenants and two tenants were waiting
outside to talk to her
"I have no free time," she said.
Mrs. Van Carpels, said, however,
it was not true that it was impossible
to determine the legal rent if a
specific rent were unrecorded.
She said in three cases last year,
where tenants thought their landlords
were charging higher than the legal
rent and the prior rents were not
recorded in her office, the new tenants contacted the old tenant and
obtained copies of the rent receipts
In all three cases, Mrs Van
Carpels said, the receipts showed the
landlords had raised the rent beyond
ithe seven and a half percent limit.
llie landlords were ordered to roll the
I rents back
One of those landlords who has
I not recorded his rent increases in
I Mrs Van Carpels office is Hoboken.
[Mayor Steve Cappiello.

"We can't say they are related," said Gullo. "But
two fires in two days is awfully suspicious."
The public safety director said he doesn t want to
worry parents but admitted that a special security
watch has been imposed at all schools.
Chief Hoboken Fire Inspector Ray Falco said the
first fire was definitely not the work of a professional
arsonist but most probably a child.
Gullo said he doesn't know yet how the second fire
started although he said it definitely looks like arson.

The mayor's statement came after Fifth Ward
Councilman E. Norman Wilson .lr said he wasn't sure.
after all. that he would he opposing Cappiello.
Wilson, who has been ,n ill health, has been in and
out of St Mary Hospital m Hoboken over the last

While
Hoboken
Public Works Director
Andrew Amato may be
supporting Mayor Steve
Cappiello in his reelection bid, the mayor
maintains that does not
mean that Amato will
be serving four more
years as public works
director
I have made no
commitment to Andrew
beyond the current
term, the mayor said
"I wil1 not make any

v

Malfetti said the fact that the legal rent levels for
most apartments aren't on file is especially ironic
when the council is considering revising *tt whole rent
leveling ordinance.

CHUCK tUTTON

HOBOKEN-A suspect will soon be
rash of *nm pU**n* the estys
yesterday
Detecti¥es are concentrating tnew *ff«iU a» *
*\
«^« fWMiM fraan tfst Desnaraat Sehaal
w S r t a v nwwate. b*fat* She (hard M * * " " * * * * 1 *
day.broke a * . l***c Safety Bracts*)Carsran.
said evtatac* tadseasa* that the csdprtt Is i
Iwe Tim and wont fire was set Monday
fat
at the Brandt School, whoae « 4 •tudentshad
the day It waa luafhnwl to a storage canaI
A similar fire started flw hjotta away
morning h> • storage room at Pemartat^ w
atadanU were evacuated The tw*rd fir* krone oat a lew
feet away Wednesday when the curtains of the schools
awdttorium were ignited by a meU*. acwrwtni t* m*
department reports

"It doesn't matter how many times%e revise it,"
he stid, "if we're not going to mtmmM"
Under the current ordinance, landlords can raise
their rent only seven and a half percent in a given year
unless they show they are not making a reasonable
return on their investment — defined as eleven and a
quarter percent - in which case they can apply for a
hardship rent increase.
See LANDLORDS-Pa • S .

Hoboken Councilman Thomas |
Kennedy said he agrees with Cramer while Councilman Malfetti and
he favors Ranieri's referee proposal.
Other councilman say they are
undecided on the matter.

taaartataadeat af School* Gaarat Malar aaM b e »
hoaafai that aa arrest te imminent Vnangitara lead
to brag about their exploits he said and sacf
tion will eventually reach the police He
however abaat the fires hnaact oa
and their Barents and the danger of
cat" cranes
We're taking aa serwrity an tins
WlQ V t

MII0Q

41 II%s?flawW>wafMNkvH

£Qanw7VTn

being stared in the closets the kinds of material
ia the school* and a re-eiaiwinattaB of oar
rojMpment We re ataa coaBeratant wit* the aw
tiea We know that if there te another fire M will haw
an effect on the parents
Harmful efteru on students aad parents already are

Cappiello gets support v
from Romano's backers3'1
It was all smiles, handshakes and
hughs yesterday between supporters
of Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello
and First Ward Councilman Anthony
Romano
Romano and the mayor praised
each other on working together to
benefit the city.
The occasion was a party sponsored by Romans'? political organization in "the lobby of the Manneview

»I I

month. He is currently a patient there due to a condition in which an excess of fluid has developed in his
back
Wilson had said last month that he would be opposing Cappiello but yesterday said that he would have to
evaluate his health before making any decision
Hoboken's Public Works Director Andrew Amato
one of Wilsons closest political allies announced
yesterday that he would be supporting the mayor
adding to the speculation that Wilson would not be
running.
Among the charities Cappiello said he wofildconsider donating the $50,000 to would be The Bovs Club of
Jersey City, which is scheduled to operate the downtown recreation center when renovation is complete

decision until after the
May mayoral elections."
Amato announced
on Thursday that he
was supporting the
mayor for reelection
Amato and Cappiello
had been feuding the
last two years and
Amato is a close ally of
Hoboken Fifth Ward
Councilman E Norman
Wclson Jr. who last
month had announced
he was running against

One-cop cars
vafvt disputedx
in Hoboken^/

the mayor>
But Wilson said on
Thursday he wasn't
sure he was running
because of ill health

One-man police patrol cars have
been put into effect in Hoboken, but
the acting police chief says that
doesn't mean there are more patrol
cars on the road.
Police Capt John Ferrente,
who's filling in for Police Chief
George Crimmins Sr., whose mother
died, said today that the same number
of patrol cars are going out
"We have two to five cars going
out on the evening shift and from two
to three on the day shift," he said.
"That's the same as before."
The captain said the second man
in the two-man cars was often on
overtime. The one-man patrols allow
the city to cut costs, he said.
Mayor Steve Cappiello, however,
who had said the number of patrol,
cars on the streets would be doubled
with the one man patrol cars, disputed Ferrente's figures.
Cappiello said he was sure there
were more patrol cars on the streets
but admitted he did not have the
figures to prove it.

Hoboken police say nabbing
of school arsonist is imminent

"The fact that the rents aren't being recorded in
Mrs Van Carpels' office is why I and my fellow council men kept on hearing of numerous cases where rent
doubled and tripled," he said. "This is an outrage that
has to be stopped "

Capphlh to give wordiest to charity, if
By Randolph Diamond
Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello says he will give
the $50,000 raised at his recent $125-a-plate dinner to
charity if no major opposition surfaces against him in
his bid for a third term av mayor of Hoboken
The mayor said today he would be more than happy to give the money away to worthy causes if he has
m major opposition in the May mayoral elections

Mayor won't say yes on A

The one-man patrol car proposal
which Hoboken's Mayor Steve Cappiello
intends to put into effect will be studied
by other police departments in the
county.
The instant opposition from the
Policemen's Benevolent Association can
be a factor in the effectiveness of the
patrol. Rather than announcing immediately that such a program jeopardizes the safety of the policemen and the
public, the PBA should cooperate in a
fair trial.
And the mayor's reaction that any
cops who don't like the idea of one-man
patrol should quit, is also premature and
far from fair.
Test it, but if the safety of the police
or the public is threatened, don't continue it.

yesterday at Demarest Junior High School, another
second-floor supply room, which housed a duplicating
machine, was heavily damaged.
The school was immediately evacuated.
Gullo said he fears both fires were set by the same

> mayor admitted today that he
had negotiated rent increases with his
tenants himself and had never
recorded the increases in Mrs. Van
Carpels office.
Cappiello said he was unaware he
had to do that in view of the fact that
the tenant* had voluntarily agreed to
the rent increases.
The mayor said he would strongly
consider hiring additional staff for
Mrs. Van Carpels.
Meanwhile, the City Council has
split over the hiring of a referee who
would make recommendations to the
rent leveling board on whether it
should approve a hardship rent increase application.
The council was considering hiring the referee as part of the planned
revision of the rent leveling ordinance.
Hoboken City Council President
Walter Cramer who orginally supported the idea of a referee now says
he favors hiring a part time consultant who would advise the rent leveling board on complicated hardship applications
But Hoboken Councilman Room
Raniert says he feels a referee empowered to make a decision on each
hardship application, with the rent
leveling board holding veto power,
would be a better approach

Morv McOuIrt, 1 , sits enmroiltd whilt Academy of
th« S a c r * Haart ttuwtnt Oino Sciorra roods to her
from o storv book as BOrt of the Portnting Child
Development ckns at me Man school.

One

Landlords ignore Hoboken
Diamond

The Hoboken Board of Educanon
and the HOPES headstart program
are joining together to give free
health and developmental examinations to preschool children.
The program announced jointly
today by Jerry Costa, director of the
HOPES headstart program and
Anthony Russo. director of special
education for the board of education,
is the first of its kind ever held in the
Hoboken area
We will be giving parents an opportunity to have their children tested
to find out if their health and
developmental ability is OK," said
Costa Normally these tests would
cost a parent $100 but there will be no
charge at all '
Russo said the program is open to
any resident in Hoboken with a preschool child, regardless of income
limit
The first screening will be held
Thursday, March 26th, from 9 a m to
3 p m in Hoboken's Wallace School at
11th and Clinton Street
The second screening will be at
the HOPES headstart headquarters at
117 Jefferson Street on March 27th
from 9 a m . to 3 p.m. and the third
screening will be held on Saturday,
March 28th, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at
the St Mary Hospital's Community
Mental Health Center at 6091
Washington Street.

l-man patrols^ >

Hoboken to get 1-man patrol cars
• y laaealph Diamond
Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello says he will put a
number of one-man patrol cars on the streets of the
city following an arbitrators decision which allows
"him to do that.
The mayor said he would end the practice of two
patrolmen paired together in one patrol car for the
most part in favor of the one-man patrol car.
"This will give the city better police coverage," he
said "We can have twice the number of patrol cars
roaming the streets "
The police department normally has three patrol
cars out on any given shift
But Thomas Meehan, Hoboken's Police
Benevolent Association president, said yesterday's
decision by arbitrator Irving Halevy will jeopardize
the safety of both Hoboken policemen and the public.
Meehan said a patrolman not having a partner tor

Hoboken
offer free
of child skiffs

dents view films regarding the institution has sought to keep aoreaw
birthing process, including the "birth of the times. To prepare teenager* for
without violence lamaze technique. adulthood is at the forefront of tat
Other topics discussed include, schools ideology one which they
nurital cooperation and marital hope to continue indefinitely
The Hoboken girls high school
values, says tHe teacher.
One of tht- results of the class is recently began a drive to raise
that marital cliches are being torn 1250,000*to refurbish and renovate the
school as well as the building next
down
"Our students no longer have the door, so that the traditional education
H o l l y w o o d s t y l e v e r s i o n of offered will not 'be silenced," acmarriage," explains the teacher, cording to a school spokesman.
Persons interested in con"they know it is a give and take
tributing toward this cause are urged
process."
This class is only one of the exam- to contact Mary Ashe at the school,
ples of BOW the 112 year old learning 713 Washington St Hoboken. 07030.

I
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Plaza office building It was a far cry
from four years ago when Romano
and the mayor ran against each other.
There were bitter attacks at that
time
Things were quiet for a while
after Romano lost to the mayor Then
Romano and the mayor made peace.
So Cappiello goes into this May's
election with the support of Romano
and his club members.

for mayor

this fall, the Elks Crippled Children's Fund and St.
Ann s and St Joseph s churches
The filing deadline for the mavoraltv election is
March 31 and the mayor says he wouldn t give away
the money until after that deadline
However, Cappiello say* in the meantime he is
still making plans to raise additional campaign funds
by holding a $50-a-plate brunch one Saturday morning
in April The mayor said tbe date of the brunch is still
undetermined
Other than Wilson, the only announced candidate
against Cappielk) is independent Michael DeUnzo who
has no campaign organization and has not seemed to
havq gathered much support

apparent StMteat attendance to dawa. and parents
arriving to pick up their children for lunch were talking
abaat Ihasr fears
"It's ararv ia there, aaid one waman wno wo«M
identify herself only as the wife ol a Hobohca fireman
"One a m fire and I m taking my knst ant of school
aatil he's caagat
Carmen Crat. a Hahokea aoOrwnaas wife, was
willing to say more She has five cMMrea la Damaraat
aad ataada outtidr law school from 19 a m until they
leave
On* laM The Diana tea. laroaa* an UHcrpetar. that
her chOwrea are afraid there wUI he another fire They
MM her It is hard la laara what worried ahaat •"*"**«
i aa tht siiaacl ftoar whare hath fires occurred
Mater said the achaal ajiUn te taking ail arecaala arewat mmn fkes hat M M the influence of
the asedia. especially television creates the danger of
a fvtare araaaut
T h e * U raad ahaat it in the papars. he saM tt s
asteclious H e y aw it on TV: they set it ta Bed-Sty
<nw4»orw-atttTV«Bant« aad in Newark "
" The •MBtitntewdent said the alarm system alerted
officials to Uw recent fires lone before they did much
that the schools hoM regular Are
endanger the Hves of his fellow
-We haw stwaenU who. for the first time are being
perform at an acceptable level MaAer
those incapable become vindictive, wantla strike back at the eatabliahmeni
The raaaft. he believes, has been the first wave af
in Haboken s public schools

Aides of Malfetti
see mayoral bid

because he feels someone must oppose Cappiello
Malfetti and Cappieito are bitter
Sixth Ward Councilman Nunzio
Malfetti may oppose Hoboken Mayor political enemies.
Malfettis, who works as a checker
Steve Cappiello in the May mayoral
on
the
Hudson County docks, first won
electionsThe 60-yeawrtd independent coun- election to the city council in 1975
cilman picked up filing petitions late when in an upset victory he beat inlast Thursday and he and his cam- cumbent Councilman Edward
paign workers have been going door- McLaughlin. a supporter of Cappiello.
In 19TO, McLaughltn unsuccessfully
to-door gathering signatures.
challenged
Malfetti, trying to regain
Malfetti needs 10 percent of te
his
seat
city's approximately 13.<100 voters to
Political observers noted that
get his name on the ballot by the filing
while Malfetti is a popular figure in
dateline of March 36
Malfetti said be is considering a the Sixth Ward he faces an uphill batrun but he has not made up his mind tle in the city's other wards.
Cappiello has the support of all
yet However, two of his aides, who
asked that heir names not be used. major political leaders in the First
through Fourth wards and has some
said Malfetti has decided to run
Only two weeks ago. when Malfet- support in the Fifth Ward, which is
Wilsons.
ti's ally. Fifth Ward Councilman E
Malfetti's aides, while admitting
Norman Wilson Jrm, backed off his
original statement that he would run the councilman will have a tough
apainst CappWIo. Malfetti said he fight, said he can put together a coalition of disenchanted senior citizens,
would not run
But his aides said Malfetti blacks and Puerto Rican voters to
decided to throw his hat » t o toe ring beat Cappsello.

Mapv elderly, black and Puerto
Ricin* voters in Hoboken are upset
wilts the mayor over the "renaissance " that has been occurring in the
city
As the "renaissance** has continued in Hoboken, rents have doubled
and even tripled, forcing many of the
senior citizens, and blacks and Puerto
Ricans out of the city or into inferior
housing that has not been affected by
the rising rents
Malfetti is expected to make a
formal announcement of his candidacy next week.

*

His aides note that he is delaying
a formal announcement until he
finishes interviews to choose three
running mates for the three at large
council seats that will be contested in
May
The three incumbent councilmenat-large — Robert Ranieri. Thomas
Kennedy and Helen Macn — all supporters of Cappiello, a^e running for
re-elelctjon.

